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linoleum that is truly white when combined with 
modern white fixtures or furniture.

Made of inlaid “cross-directional” marbleized 
squares, it produces a floor of unusual character, 
with seams practically invisible.

Finally...and this will surprise you!...Pabco 
white linoleums are easy to keep immaculately 
clean ... do not show footmarks!

The Paraffine Companies, Inc.
San Francisco

OR a cheerful kitchen or a distinctive bath
... for a gracious hallway or living room ... for a 
distinguished dining room or a restful bedroom 
. . . use Pabco “whitest white” linoleums.

Or, if your decorative scheme calls for more 
color, remember this: the same exclusive process 
that makes Pabco white linoleums whiter, also 
makes all Pabco colors cleaner, purer, richer!

Pabco’s white marbleized linoleum has been 
the sensation of the year. It is the only while New York Chicago

BlBCfta UWOLEUIM
THE PAHAFFINE COMPANIES. INC.

For decorative features, 
there is a Pabco plain 
linoleum to complement 
(and compliment!) what
ever marbleized linoleum 
you select.

There’s a wide variety 
Pabco marbleized li 
leums from which you 
select the exact color 
any decorative scheme



<|UAKER NET
STARS IN ROLLYWORR

HIS interesting window in Miss Gail Patrick's bedroom is curtained 
with a Quaker Fantasy Net.* (Note too, the dressing table groupT

decorated with tlie same net pattern.)
Four windows can become a star feature of your iionie with Quaker

Net.
curtain.'^ niav be foundThe cost—surprisingly little. Lovelv Quak 

in all BOi»d stores. S2.(K) to S20.00 a
er

pair.A three thread construction ns«-dAs ^r wear—the combed varn an
Photopr.iph* taken in 
the lovelv home ofthey look like new after repeated washings,in Quaker curtains means Miss Gail Patrick,*and last a long, long time. star in the

forthcomiTig*Booklet of Homes of Ilollyivood Stars

Pararnoiirt picture
Glimpses of the exteriors, close»ups (if six Hollywood stars' In 

Also our "Correet Curtaining"’ booklet with over 50 window pliolo- 
graphs. sent for lOp to cover mailing. Address Dept. A108.

Quaker I..aee Goiiipunv. 330 Fiflh .\v(‘iiue, New York 
/ilso makrrs of Quaker Silk Stixkings

King of Alcatrazinies.
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27je^e^s no substitute

SUBURBSFOJ^ THE
Living in a progressive com

munity sets up rather high stand
ards to counteract the natural 
laziness in us all. Hidden behind 
the brick walls of large cities, there 
is no doubt, many of us succumb 
to the human tendency to slump— 
to let things go, not to bother to 
make new friends, to vote, to take 
part in community life. In the 
suburbs the tendency is the other 
way. Everyone takes such pride 
in his house, his garden, his town, 
that the lazy ones are pulled 
along. “Keeping up with the 
Joneses” has its good side.

Then there is the garden, all 
outdoors. It may seem to some 
that the suburbs present a rather 
circumscribed form of outdoors, 
and they feel that if they are leav
ing the city they want to get 'way 
out somewhere. 'I'hey may be 
right, but there are a great many 
disadvantages of the tempting 
let's-buy-an-old-farm-and-make- 
it-over idea. Investigate them for 
yourself, and if you don’t feel dis
couraged you are probably one of 
those hardy souls who should 
plunge right ahead.

The disadvantages of the “deep” 
country can be summed up in one 
word: distance. Distance from 
schools, from markets, from the 
station and work, from the fire 
department, the postman, the elec
trician, the nice dependable town 
sewerage system, water supply, 
and gas line (though canned gas 
is a good substitute, or electricity 
if it is available and not too ex
pensive). You will be utterly de
pendent on a car; servants are 
hard to get; you may find a great 
lack of companionship, another 
result of distance.

EUZABETH ORFORD

Nh of the most .American 
things we Americans have 

produced are our suburbs. Sup
pose a foreigner questioned you 
about the typical .American home. 
You might describe a farm on a 
hillside, flanked by a wide red 
barn with a fiock of small white 
out-buildings crowding it like a 
mother hen with her chicks, and 
a row of oak trees for a wind
break. You might picture a city 
house sandwiched on a thin city 
lot with servants’ rooms five steep 
nights above the basement kit
chen; or you might think of our 
large apartments. Much more 
likely the first picture that would 
occur to you would be a tidy 
suburban house on a tree-lined 
street, a neighboring house on each 
side of it. each individual, but 
each belonging to the block and 
the block fitting into the larger 
unit which is the low n itself.

Rut it isn’t physical appearance 
that chiefly characterizes the 
.American suburb, it isn't the gar
dens that are an integral part of 
almost e\ ery one of them—it’s the 
people who live in them that make 
them what they are.

Let the pessimists, who tell us 
we have become a race of selfish 
egotists with<mt ties or loyalties, 
wilhtiul even any family feeling, 
look at our suburbs. .And ask the 
querulous, who say that our race 
is dying off at the top and that 
nobody who should have children 
has them any more, to drive along 
our suburban !.lreets M)me week
day morning between eight-thirty 
and nine.

The suburbs attract real peo
ple because their appeal is wide. 
They offer permanence. .Most of 
Us, at various times in our lives, 
may think we don't want ties of 
any kind. But when we do yearn 
for a sense of belonging, we can 
find it in the suburbs. People 
talk about the “simple life." Life 
is not simple w hen it is so lacking 
in conveniences and plain necessi
ties that it is a constant struggle, 
l.ife is genuinely simple when it 
is easy, when things are accessi
ble. when it is not too harassed, 
busy, and confused. Such a life 
you can find in the suburbs.

Then there are those children 
that pour down the streets every 
morning. No doubt a large per
centage of families who move to 
the suburbs do it for their chil
dren. The city seems to have a 
place for the children of the very 
rich and the very poor, but none 
for those between. In the suburbs 
chihlron get good schools where 
they make friends, belong to a 
group, de\ t'lop self-reliance.

o

AMD ME DIDWT 

YESTEia>AY, EITHER S
uppose you have elected to take 
your family and furniture to 
the suburbs—take your time in 

choosing the location. We all like 
to think we are free human beings, 
brilliantly carving out our lives in 
the pattern we want to follow. 
But the truth is that our lives are 
dictated, more than we should 
like to admit, by the circumslanco 
in which they are lived. So ch(K)se 
your suburb carefully. Real estate 
experts will give you advice on all 
.sorts of material matters—restric
tions, taxes, assessments, and all 
that kind of thing. Use your own 
power of observation on some 
other points that may tell you 
whether or not this is your town.

You will fit more easily into a 
town where there are not too 
great extremes of wealth. Go to 
the station at night when the 
evening trains come in and see 
how many chauffeurs drive up. If 
there are a great many, vote it 

[Please turn to page 67 \
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you have it. And since the subject is so 
delicate that no one mentions it, you 
may unwittingly continue to offend— 
often HeeJltssly.

Needlessly, because Listerine Antisep
tic offers a quick, safe, wholly delightful 
way of making the breath purer, sweeter, 
more wholesome. Its antiseptic and de
odorant powers are truly remarkable. 
Just swish it about in your mouth and 
you will see for yourself. Listerine Anti
septic halts fermentation and kills bac
teria. both causes of odors; then over
comes the odors themselves.

Poor little tyke ... it worried her 
. . . that indifferent, even distant, 
attitude with which her Daddy was 
treating her Mommy lately. And, 
like her Mother, she couldn’t un
derstand why . . . maybe it was 
because Mommy’s breath wasn’t 
as pleasant as it used to be.

When a man and his wife begin to 
*'get on each other's nerves" it is usually 
not due to one big difference, btildly 
brought into the open, but to a series of 
petty annoyances that secretly smoulder 
in the dark of discontent. Play Safe Always

How's your breath?

Number one among them is halitosis 
(bad breath). A brearh that isn't what it 
should be is a pretty hard thing to live 
with. The insidious thing about halitosis 
is that you yourself never know when

If you want to be fastidious, if you 
want others to like you, keep Listerine 
Antiseptic handy and use it systematical
ly morning and night, and between times 
before social or business engagements.
Lambert PharmacalCo., St. Louis, Mo.

The Ambkican Homf, October, 19J8. Published monthly. Vol. XX, No. 5. Published by the Countn l.ik-Amrrican Hume t ur|>.. 444 Madison Ave., Sew York, N. Y. Subscription price •MW a year: 
■Three years. $2.00. Foreijtn postage $!.<>0 per year extra. Lnicred as second class matter December 31. 1935, at the post office at New York. N. Y.. under act of Congress, March i. lB/9.
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STOP THIS WASTE WITH

WINDOW
CONDITIONING

Quality Class Is Important—With 
double glazing, the quality of the glass 
is doubly imfM»rtant since you are look* 
ing through two pieces of glass instead 
of one. Because of an exclusive munu* 
facturing process, L’O'FWindow tilass 
is noted for its greater freedom from 
waviness and distortion, making it ec^ 
pecially suited to ^Window Condition* 
ing.^ These advantages cost you no more. 
Whether you buy winter windows or 
double-glazed sash, make sure that each 
light bears the L*0'F label. It is your 
guarantee of quality in window glass.

# You can't sec the heat that escapes 
through uninsulated windows, but you 
pay the bill just the same... one out of 
every four shovelfuls of coal goes right 
out the windows. This is equally true 
with other fuels.

What ran you do about it? You can 
^Window Condition*^ your home and 
slash 20 to 30% right off your fuel bill. 
This means that you have two panes of. 
glass instead of one. Between the two 
panes, a wall of captive air is formed. 
This air space is proved to be one of tbc 
most effective insulators.

^Wind<»w Conditioning'' does away 
with fogging due to moisture which col
lects on unprotected windows, soils 
draperies, ruins rugs and damages wood
work. You arc relieved of drafty danger 
/.ones. As a consequence, you save on 
fuel bills, cleaner's bills and doctor's 
bills, too. To "Window Condition" your 
home, call the nearest lumber dealer. 
Let him explain how to arrange financ
ing under F. H. A. with no down payment, 
"Window Conditioning" can pay for 
itself in less than two winters and you 
have its benefits paying you dividends 
for many years.

(DOUBU-GLASS INSUIATION)

You insuiote your windows by applying 
double glazed sosh or modern winter win
dows of L ■ O' F Quolity Glass. Here's what 
"Window Conditioning" does for you —
1. Gives you greater comfort—better health.
2. Cuts fuel bills 20 to 30%.
3. Saves you more than any other single 

form of house insulotion.
4. Mokes uniform temperatures easier to 

maintain throughout the house.
5. Lessens drafty danger zones near win

dows and floors.
6. Mokes healthful humidity possible with

out foggy windows, soiled draperies and 
moisture on window sills.

7. Reduces cleaner's bills and doctor's bills.
8. Fuel savings help pay for a modern heot- 

ing plant.
9. "Window Conditioning" is o sound in

vestment—fuel savings alone can pay 
for it in less than two winters. Dividends 
continue year after yeor. Financed under 
F.H.A. —no down poyment.

• Send coupon (or free L'O'f booklet completely de- 
icribing "Window Conditioning" ond containing in 
teresting information on treoiment of windows.

YOUR NEW HOME...
If voB mrr buildine a new borne, ask 

onildnr abuul ihoyonr arebitrri or 
many «ifli<^aenl lyiws and attruclive 
atvina of winirr window, and d.mble. 
^aard aaab available fur ••'It'iDdow 

CondiliunillK.*'

YOUR PRESENT HOME...(11 May have the comfort and aav. 
n Iqk of “Window Condilionina."
41 Slonn windows am easylolDSlall
a [ and Incapcnsive to bnv. An call. 
V I male from yonr lumber dealer 

will convince yon.

i:|

lIBBEY-
//pji/rr ffijss

flWENS-IORB
LI88EY-OWEN$*FORO GLASS COMPANY, TOLEDO, OHIO
Please send me yoor free b<Miklel wbirb shows lypicai 
examples of eeoaomie- effa^^ted witb-*Window tlao- 
dllloning'' and iiilcrestinf: window Ircalmenls,IDOK FOR THE UBEL m

A'o«. .tfv home hnsj 
Q WtMHl SnMh 
Q .Slab

AH-KMS
.Address.

__ SmuCity.
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THE "LITTLE 

WOMAN
Heartsick a Month Ago 

Happy Today 9?
• • •

KAY HENNING BROWN

BLISSFULLY and quietly look- 
g for the best garden places 

for my new tulip bulbs, rejoicing 
that somebody else is telling 
Peter the "why’’ of everything. I 
sing praise, too, becau:^ a new 
teacher, a competent male, is urg
ing Johnny to pick up his books 
and do something about his frac
tions. \^'ith misgivings I noted 
the newly painted walls of the 
kindergarten and hope that Peter 
will curb his naturally decorative 
instincts. I jump every time the 
’phone rings, but out here in the 
woods, where we plan to plant 
daffodils “for naturalizing,” 1 
can’t hear the bell! I would even 
admit, albeit reluctantly, to being 
glad that Brownie’s back instruct
ing the youth of the land in the 
beauties of proper speech and 
stirring epic. I’d never dare 
breathe any of these traitorous 
thoughts to my family, but I bask 
in the autumn sun and think 
them, anyway. I'm a regular 
Pollyanna about summer’s being 
over, particularly this summer! 
You see, we “planned” these 
damp and torrid months!

It all came from last summer’s 
having been so unplanned. We 
vowed that never again would 
we let an unplanned one creep 
up upon us. That was the time 
when Johnny suddenly went his
torical on us and we gut in such 
confusion of mind. Brownie spent 
part of last winter doggedly 
studying early American history 
and making remarks about how 
1 had misled him on Ethan Allen 
and how he had known all along 
that Benedict Arnold had been 
part of the expedition against 
Fort Ticonderoga. It was proba
bly all m>' fault. We were on 
our way home from the farm;
1 was so ab^orbed by the early 
days of .America in the .Mohawk 
Valley and I’d talked so much 
about them that the boys looked 
apprehensively at every split rail 
fence expecting to see .Mohawk 
Indians lurking behind them.

Then suddenly I had the urge 
to go to Fort Ticonderoga. Here 
we were, I reasoned, only two 
hundred miles away and it did 
seem a shame. I hadn't been there 
since the Fort had been restored,
1 pleaded, and it would be so 
good for the boys! So Brownie 
dashed up the next turn in the 
road and off we went. I really 
hadn't had much time to dig out 
what wandering thoughts 1 might 
have had about Ticonderoga be
fore it loomed up before us. It

wasn’t until we were inside tl 
stockade, however, with its fi; 
sweep of battlement and lake bt 
fore us that we realized what w 
had let ourselves in for. Peter ; 
once determinedly tried to ki 
himself by climbing over the wat 
but John went after every sig 
and inscription and marker, reai 
ing every syllable in his best mi 
seum manner. I finally left hii 
in the Indian loft and took Pete 
off to see the bake ovens, whci 
history didn't mean mucli of anv 
thing to him except u'hy did the 
use funny places in the groun 
like this and why didn't the 
have stoves and why and wh 
and why.

Brownie took a tour by himse 
and came back from time to tim 
to report that John had advance 
twelve inches: that he had gun 
downstairs; that he was now i 
the sword room and. he regrette 
to inform me, he was afraid ou 
efforts to teach internatiom 
understanding were going i( 
naught, what with the brigl 
August sun shining in on stem 
floors and shining swords an 
notes about the “British.” I lei 
Brownie to try to answer Peter' 
questions while I tried to ge 
John away from the guns. “OI 
gee whizz.” he said, and draggc< 
after me up to the Ethan AIlci 
door. Dramatically I told hin 
about how Ethan Allen had takoi 
the fort from the British, "in th 
name of Jehovah and the Conti 
nental Congress.” Brownie am 
Peter, interested by my gestures 
came to see what was going on

I. W. Off.TfAffWAftH

I wept over my bridal picture 
because I suddenly saw how dishwashiuj^ 

had ruined my hands — then . . .

E
than Allen and Renedic 
Arnold,” remarked Brownie 
firmly. I was amazed. Brownu 

stood pat. “That's the way 
learned it in my history book.” 
was sad at this pollution of fact'; 
“.Arnold was at Quebec.” I re
marked. Brownie looked faint 
“That was the French-Indian War.'

John and Peter were giggling 
“And there was a Colonel Johi 
Brown here, too.” Brownie; 
Scotch look was getting more s«-> 

“Now, Brownie, that was thi 
man we just read about down ii 
the Mohawk Valley!" We spent 
the rest of the day trying to get 
it straight but did not succeed 

Well, so I said to myself al 
winter that if Johnn\’ was stil 
historically minded this next sum-

The American Home. October, 193^
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. . . I found that I could avoid red, safe even for a baby’s tender skin, 
rough hands. Mother told me to use costs only about one cent a day to use 
gentle Ivory Soap for dishes instead for all your dishwashing—less than 
of ordinary laundry soaps! In two ordinarygranulatedsoapslWhy don’t 
weeks my hands were much smoother, you get some “Large-Size” Ivory Soap 
And today they’re as pretty as when for your dishes today? Ivory can make 
I was married. Ivory, so pure that it’s a big difference in hands!

IVORY SOAP
for dishes helps keep your luinds smooth 

99 ‘^iioo% pure * It floats
6



(Above) Thh ffficient, tmdtrn kitchen was laid out by the 
kitchen planning department of the Whitehead Metal 
Product^ Co., Inc. Whitehead manufactures 42 different 
.list! of steel wall and base cabinets and }7 models of 
Monel.unks, starting at $41.00. Sink and cabinet combinal 
lions begin at $9i.30 and are available in any length 
from 41 so 168 inches in fractions of an inch.

'•‘VY/’ORK too hard!” mother laughs to her- 
self, after she packs Poll)? off to school.

how can J? Here I have the loveliest kitchen
any woman could ask for. It's the nicest room
in our whole house. I wouldn’t mind spend
ing lots more time here than I do. A kitchen
like this makes cooking and cleaning up about (AtRiaht) All doors ot>en in a Monel sink equipped 

with the new General Electric dishwasher and the C, E.twice as easy as they used to be. So I’m always
Garbage Disposail. The General Electric Company also 
makes the magnifeent G. E. Imperial" 60' ’ Range shown at 
right in the illmtration above. This model hat two imulated 
ovens and six heating units set in a top of solid Monel.

finishing up much sooner than I expeaed.”
Well, that’s cxaaly what this kitchen was

designed to do—save lime. Look at that General
Electric Range—with all the newest labor-sav
ing gadgets. And don’t forget that there’s a 
General Electric dishwasher rucked away in 
the Monel sink.

After using the sink, just wipe it dry — and 
w'atch it shine. Acid fruit juices — or other 
things which might leave stains—cannot pene
trate Monel. So they are easily and quickly 
removed with common household cleansers.

Another unexpected advantage of Monel is 
its resilience. This unique metal acts as a shock 
absorber—helps safeguard china and glassware 
against chipping. In addition, it is praaically 
indestructible — rust proof, chip proof, crack

inherits ffm Unktl it) finest tiunlisits - strenrtb. I
brMHtj and aUhty t» withslnma rust and inrresien Whin 
yru specify metuls, remember that the uddioen «f Nicket 
brtnu tauzhrntss.strtnmb. beauty and extra years »fservice 
la steels, irons and nan-ferrous alleys.

proof. After years of hard service, the only 
change you notice is an improvement — the 
Monel becomes more lustrous.

If you are flirting with the idea of owning a 
Monel kitchen, the people to get in touch with 
are the Whitehead Metal Produas Co., Inc., 303 
W. 10thSf.,NewYork,N.Y. For information 
on Monel write to: The International Nickel 
Company, Inc., 73 Wall St., New York, N. Y.

Look, also, at the step-saving layout of this 
kitchen. You can't turn around without finding 
a Whitehead cabinet at your elbow. They’re 
under the Monel sink—beside the range—and 
hanging on the walls. Just imagine how much 
time you would save with all that conveniently- 
placed storage space.

Finally don't overlook the metal that ties 
the whole kitchen together. Monel contributes 
much more than beauty to this room. It’s a 
pleasure to clean these smooth, silvery surfaces.

The American Home, October, 1938
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mer. we’d be better prepared 
about it all. We began reading 
more about the Revolution in our 
part of the country and trained 
our car to stop automatically at 
all roadside markers. Everything 
would be planned.

So we planned to send John to 
camp for a month. Directly from 
camp we'd send him up to Uncle 
Charlie's farm, ahead of us, for 

month of haying and “oating.” 
The summer yawned ahead, soft 
and peaceful. With John away 
we’d do a lot of reading and get 
caught up on many odds and ends.

OHN fell in with our ideas and
thought it would be fun to pre

pare for camp by camping out in 
woods. He and Buddy and 

Les would get his and Buddy's 
tents and find out all about camp
ing out. So they spent a Satur
day getting their tents ready and 
carefully piling dirt around the 
bottom of each tent so that no 
possible breath of fresh air could 
get in. Ues’s two-year-old brother 
Billy, down for a first inspeciion 
of the woods, ecstatically seated 
himself at the back of Buddy’s 
tent and directed operations by 
throwing dirt into the peering 
faces of the four- and five->ear- 
olds. Peter was road because they 

upsetting the housekeeping 
he and Mary had been doing for 

•eeks. Mary was mad becau.se 
Peter was mad. Brucie was mad 
because his cowboy suit was 
pretty hot and nobody would stop 
io play cowboy. Tammie. the 
Scettie, kept tripping over the 
wild cherry roots and. weary of 
it all. would go down to lake a 
dip in the brook and come back 

shake herself all over the 
spread-out blankets. Buddy would 
tell how tents were put up in 
Rhode Island. Les would remark 

how he had observed the thing 
was done on his recent trip to 
Washington. John would sigh 
about how up at Uncle Charlie’s 
farm—well—

They cooked their supper over 
the rakish-looking fireplace they 
had fixed and had an exciting 
time eating a delicious combina
tion of hamburger, gingerale. ba
nanas, marshmallows, and milk. 
They could hardly wait for the 
fire to die down so that they could 

to bed. M’e went down in re
lays during the evening to see 
how affairs were progressing and 
met other parents doing the same 
thing. Some visitors came to the 
house and \\e were quietly brag
ging to them of our son’s endur
ance when the phone rang. 
Buddy’s motlier. Buddy's father, 
in a last prowl down in the 
woods, had found that Buddy 
and Les. doing some scientific ex
perimenting in their tent, trying 
to build a fire in dirt, had suc
ceeded in nearly smoking them
selves out. Coughing and sputter
ing they had come up to bed.

What did we want to do a'oout 
John? We suggested leaving him 
in his tent and letting him spend 
the night there. We said quietly 
to ourselves that John would have 
the laugh on Buddy and Les.

Suddenly there was a bustle at 
the back door. In came a tousle- 
headed figure in brightly striped 
pajamas (he had insisted upon 
wearing his best ones), dragging 
about six blankets after him. 
"Gee whizz,” he remarked, 
“Ruddy’s father woke me up be
cause he thought I’d be scared to 
be down there all alone.”

“Well, why didn’t you tell him 
>ou wouldn't be scared and stay 
down there?”

He looked very scientific. "Oh, 
well, 1 looked up at the sky and 
I just said to myself it looked 
like rain and 1 know my tent i^n’t 
really waterproof and wouldn’t 
it be a shame for me to get a cold 
just when I'm going to camp, and 
I bet the tents at camp are water
proof, anyway, and so—” He 
smiled ingratiatingly at us and 
trailed up to bed.

"Well, he’s prepared for camp, 
anyway.” I said wrili a sure calm.

So Johnny went to camp and 
had a grand lime. He won a camp 
letter, which he pinned crookedly 
on a .sweater. Much to his disgust, 
however, he was considered one 
of "the younger boys” and was 
put into a cabin with real log 
walls and a fireplace. He even 
had an honest-lo-goodness cot. It 
rained thirteen days out of the 
month he was away and he and 
his cabin males parked peacefully 
in front of the fire and toasted 
their toes and read. "Gosh, it 
was swell." He came home with 
such a bad cold that we stuck 
him in bed for a few days and 
jtersuaded him to wait for farm 
life until Brownie’s vacation 
period came. He bounced out of 
bed and spent the last few days 
before the farm trip teaching 
Peter all the wrestling tricks he'd 
learned. The sound of Peter’s 
head bumping the floor resounded 
throughout the house. “Now 
here’s a good one I’m going to 
try on Buddy and you can try it 
on Brucie,” he’d yell. Bang! 
Crash! Squawk! "Well, that plan 
worked well,” remarked Brownie.

FIIIST IIFTY TO llO>IE UEAiTY

l3tFERIAL ^% ASHAUM.E >Y\EEFAPER^

a

J
our

were

to

on

' Other home improvemeiu.
For this important M, only the world’s finest wallpapers are gtmd 
enough. Choose Imperial Washable Wallpapers, guaranteed wash
able and fast to light. They are made in all price ranges. lie sure that 
your decorator shf)ws them to you. I'he ImjH-rial siher label. In sam
ple books, is your guarantee of lasting beauty tor that imporlaut %.

URINO John's absence w'e had 
planned long days of ease 

and quiet comfort: long days of 
painting the boys' bedroom floor 
and getting the porch furniture in 
g(K)d shape. 1 had planned to 
keep Peter busy at various proj
ects and out of mischief. John 
hadn’t been gone long when 1 
tried to clean some paint spots 
from the cellar steps with tur
pentine daubings. Peter was in
trigued and after I had gone up
stairs he decided I hadn't done 
as good a job as 1 might have, 
and got out the bottle of turpen- 

[Please lurn to pa^e 66\
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Dso
Addnu: i'EAti McLAIN, Dept. A-18

Imperial Paper and Color Cotporacioc, 
Glcni Falls, Ne«' York

Civa this information for rtmry room

Type i>f Room ___

Size (Dimensions)

Exposure ________________ ___

Type of Furniture _______

Color Scheme Preferreil
O Please alto tend me your book. “The Romance 
of Modarn Decoration." for which I enclose 10ft.

HOW TO BRING WARMTH TO A 
NORTH ROOM
Read J
McLain’s book,
"The Romance 
of Modem Dec- 

Tella

can

oration, 
how to make the 
most of that im-
t>orUint Send 
I ()< to rover mail
ing cost*. Use coupon forjean 
McUiiii’s free advice on individual 
decorating problems. She will wnd you 
samples, and tell you where to buy 
Imperial fVashahie W’lillpupers.

I'opr. 1U38 ImpcriBl Pauer A C}olur Curp.

Name

Street City & Stare
FRANCHISED DISTRIBUTORS, DEALERS AND 

REGISTERED CRAFTSMEN EVERYWHERE
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SO DO I / THArS
WHVI JUST

BOUGHT THESE
MARVELOUS NEW

SCRANTON
CURTAINS THAT

NEED NO
STRETCHERS

SCiENCE ENDS ANOTHER 
THANKLESS JOB I

STAY CRISP LONGER • • •triple-tested curtainsNEW SatAWOH
LAUNDER WITHOUr STRETCHERS NEED NO STARCH

• • •
DcHujn Pai.eni.ed Craftspim 

xquisite original 
prottvted

offers youstarching ... no stretching ... no r<;fitting. 
Ju.st. follow the .simple “Beauty Treatment," 
below. Tliere’s Ttoihhu/ to it!

now
Curtains! Every one an c 
SfTanton design . . . every one

And you'll be just as thrilled when you against imitation. For the first time, you 
discover how much longer Scranttm (!raft- b'*y curtains that cannot be reproduced

.spun Curtains la-st. All yarns are either in cheaper goods!
trifih-tkread—tied in place to Moreover, every Scranton Craftspun CurUiirt

« exjxTtly ta-ilored. with matching, iock-stitched

heirw and adju-Htable, rcudy-to-hang toj»H. No 
.. Com- Hewing is net-essary. .See these beautiful, time- 

saving curtains, today . . . ut leading stores,
everywhere.

purtain.s will

DO you dread the day your
have to be laundered.^ Are you fed up 

bother of .stawhing them, putting 
indows andwith the 

them on 
sewing in

Yes, it’s a mean job—and so unnecessary. 
today. For Scranton now introduces cur
tains with a marvelous finish which com- 
pltAely eliminates every last one of these tire- 

, oid-fasliioned chores.

stretchers, refitting 
new headings?

w

double- or 
prevent slipjiing.
KXCLUSIVE PAnSRNS PROTICT YOUl .
bincfl with it.sczc/jij?iiTjr Triplc-Tcste<l Finish 
and finer methtxls of lace making, i^rantonsome ..NoPUTS OFf WASH DAY. TOOl.

been found for lovely.
KEEPS CRAFTSPUN CUR TAWS 

. . FOR YEARS

NEW FINISH
.substitute has ever fashion-rigJ-»t lace net curtains. They always 

just the right tailored appcar- 
all curtains, they do get

tiBEAUTY TREATMENT 

FRESH . . . NEW .
((THIS SIMPLE

give a room 
an<-e. But. like 
dusty . . . dirty.

I'nlilce the others, however, these Scranton 
Craftspim* Curtains, with the Triple-'TeA&\ 
Finish, resist the soiling effects of dust. Ju.st 
give them an occasional “shaking"—and you 
can postpone wash day forweeks. Grime and 
dirt iriU TWt penetrate into their thread fil>ers!

round, you’ll

lUmt up«nirtain*Bf(Rin.
in beBcUnp*. No
refitlinK- Tied-tn-fiiin 
weave keep* tl»rc»da 
from

wliilePre» rurUin* 
itOidamp, with

hot iron. Tlii* re- 
iton*» oHintml 
avoids »Uiinkiii8>

OonatuMtiMckerBar
ctoth«tpi"*-

water from
Launder in lukewnnn 
Ivory sud*—nnd rin»e. 
No aUich t» neeeaaary. 
Ktdutirf Seranlon fin
ish retains criapnciH*.

It U not nw«»ary to 
rip out "cwetf lieadin** 
before laundering. 
Junt »l»«ke rurtaiDi 
well to remove dust.

uiaMjiwexeoiirUinsandWtwo'vr
line till damp-dry.

MTien laimdrrtime comes 
wonder why you put it off jw long . , . no

•ftetMJsrsi »» V.s. FaU^nt Ofict

CURTAiNS"THE NET OF THEM ALL"Guamoleed As 
Advertised in

Good Kousekeepiis Trtple-Taited Aeal

The American Home, October, 1938

Look for 
SerantoD'a

Sea] of the 
.^mericBD Institute 

Ilf 1.sundenng
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began

learned this wonderful good news!other day I carried Alice 
^ over the threshold of our home There’s been a regular revolution

in gas equipment and in the costthe way I did when we were first
of using gas. Millions of smartmarried 20 years ago. We were be-
folks have said ‘'good-bye" to the 4ginning our second honeymoon!
big jobs, Gas will handle them—doIt all started last Spring when I
it automatically and inexpensively.said to Alice: “We ought to get

Now GAS does these jobs in ourmore enjoyment out of life before
house, and Alice and I are havingwe become a pair of old fogies.

Couldn’t we modernize this house a second honeymoon. We've got
the leiiure to do the things we’veso it wouldn’t be so much work ? ’'
always wanted to! Weren'twefool-Frank,’’ she answers, “there are
ish not to have done this years ago!4 big jobs connected with house

keeping that keep us tied down. ■H- *
It costs nothing to learn how Gas canIf we could find a way to lighten
do the 4 Big Jobs in your home. Askthem—life would be a song.”
your Gas Company or Dealer today!Well—I looked into it, and

ICE CREAM—MM! Jusi one of ihc jOys of in
You'll appreciate the ample storage space 

and ctibcf. No raovinj; parts to wear. Gas 
life. Upkeep is finiifyinfiiy low.

auto-
she HOME-MADE

matte Gas Refrigerator. 
•>-ihe releases for ice trays 
Reft • >-

Look for this Seal of Approval of tht 
Testing Laboratories of the American 
Cos Association when you buy gas 
equipment. Appliances bearing this 
seal comply with national requirements 
r— durability and e^dency.

THE COOK IS A LADY OF LEISURE when 
owns an automatic Gas Range. Cooking is /mster— 

. Broilersare smokeless. Simmer burners eiim- 
. Oven insulation keeps kitchen eoolJcleaner

inate steam

COOKING
WATER HEATING when there’sHUBBY'S HAFHY plenty of hot water for bis shower. 

A Gas W'aier Heater is the easiest 
—sad inexpensively,'

refrigeration

house heating way la assure u
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Swedish Modernand it's called
rid of possiLililies Ims opened up this lail^

have already had 
lias the

A WHOLE now wo
and a very exoitina one it is. To he sure, we 

“Swedish Modem” furniture, hut only this season 
trend develop*‘d into a real stylo niovonient, with fabrics and Ifoor 
coverin^fs to (<o with the furniture, so that there is now available 
a wide assortment from »

some

'hich to choose, and at practically any 
price ranjjc one prefers to pay. Inspired by designs, colors, and 
textures inip<irtant in Sw’eden for some years now. it lias been 

odem American tastes and liahits of living andadapted to our in 
gives us sometliing we can he genuinely enthusiastic about.

You will recognize the furniture tlie minute you see it because 
it is light and graceful, with smooth flowing cur>'es, and is made 
of light-colored wmids generally described as blond.” The fabrics

usually textured: that is. 
rough feel. The colors, 

are on the pastel 
laled to

used on furniture and for draficrics arc
Id have a somewhatthey looL as if they wou

and they are |mrlicularly fri^sh and appealing, 
side, light, olf-shades like turquoise blue, many pinks re 
the coral family, and many interesting greens with a great deal of 

as chartreuse and olive green.yellow in tli
II in the past vou have liked i8th centurv English furniture, vou 

will feel at home with Swedish Modem, for it has many of the same 
fundamental design ideas, siiiiplilied. 11 Harly iViiierican things 
have been your preiercnce. you will find a similar cliann and 
qiiaintness in Swedish Modern. II you have been interested in 
the various versions of modern design of the last ten years or more, 
you will appreciate the lighter, more graceful effects in Swedish 
Modern, for it is ideally adapted to our American homes.

suchem,

To GIVE an impression of the character of Swedish Modern furni
ture. fabrics, and floor coverings, we are showing on these two 

page> some of the outstanding examples, which probably can be seen 
on display in your favorite store.

Across the top of the page there are a number of chairs, which give 
an idea of the variety of design of which Swedish .Modem is capable. 
From left to right, they are as follows: an occasional chair, upholstered 
back and seat, with cane arms to give it lightness, from He>wooJ- 
Wakefield Co.: two chairs from Loeblein, one with gracefully curved 
back corners, the other with slightly flared, high back; a channel- 
back chair with charming rounded lines, from Michigan Sealing Co.; 
an open-arm chair wliidi suggests derivation from the familiar wing 
chair, from Mueller; and another clever version of the combination 
of wood and cane, in a chair from Heywood-Wakefield. The nest of 
tables, from Widdicumb Furniture Co., shows how well Swedish 
Modern is adapted to the small, incidental pieces we require in our 
■homes. Karpen has made the last piece, an exquisite little bench, for 
hall or bedroom.

Opposite page; The soft green of fabric (1) is typical of Swedish 
Modern colors. It is used for a striped spun rayon cloth. 50" wide, with 
a soft draping quality. From Colonial Drapery Fabrics Inc. (2), called 

Oslo’' by its makers, Charles Bloom Inc., who have used two of the
IPUase turn to page 74] DunM Color photograpb by Mat Nubol^ummms
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Robert W. frwin Colontd W. F. Whitney

There is Fashion News in Period Decoratio
usT becau^e you are one who happens to love period furniture, 
don’t think for a moment that there is nothing new for you! 
There is so much that you will just wish your house were larger 

to accommodate some ot the very beautiful pieces that have been 
brought out in nighta;nth Century mahogany or walnut, or in Early 
American maple. To begin with, each season sees an improvement in 
the finishes applied to these fine traditional woods, and this fall we 
seem to have arrived at real perfection in that respect. The new 
mahogany pieces have that soft, satiny texture that Is usually asso
ciated with museum pieces, and they have a rich pure brown color. 
Those in walnut are equally well finished. And the trend in maple, 
noticed some time ago, is toward a light tan tone with a freshness 
and sophistication quite in line with the more authentic and more 
delicate lines of Eighteenth Century designs which have come to the 
tore in Early ,\merican furniture.

The furniture illustrated on these pages represents only a few of 
the dozens and dozens of pieces which go to make up the collections 
you will be able to see in your favorite shops this autumn. One of the 
particularly choice pieces is the mahogany china cabinet in Tomlin
son’s .Mt. N'ernon collection, built after considerable research and with 
infinite attention to detail. Note the painted glass panels across the 
top, like those in many fine old mirrors, and the diamond panes of the

glass doors, which would reveal so 
perfectly one’s favorite old glass or 

‘ china. ’I'his is one of those “impor
tant” pieces which would 
give dignity and charm to 
any rciom in a house into 
which it was placed.

The chair next to it is un
usual in design, and would be 
equally at home in the din
ing room or as a desk or oc
casional chair in the living 
room. In butternut this piece 
of Irwin’s can be malciied 
with side chairs.

We can imagine no one,

I with a free wall space three feet long and the need for a 
desk, who would not appreciate the mahogany piece from 
the Colonial Manufacturing Company. Its grace of line is 

obvious: it is hard to believe that it is only 34 inches wide, 44 inches 
high, and 21 inches deep, and yet that it has so much storage space: 
four commodious drawers, two smaller ones, and eight open pigeon
holes. It closes with a top much like that of the once familiar roll-lop 
desk. This is a piece w'hich would be perfect for a small living room or 
for a bedroom, where too much space could not be given over to a desk.

Whitney’s little maple corner table shows the grace and lightness 
of design typical of this year’s fashion in Early American furniture. 
Used singly or in pairs, it would add distinction wherever it found 
itself. Incidentally, there is a little corner hanging shelf to go with 
it, not illustrated, and these two pieces used together furnish an answer 
to the difficult corner problem and are both decorative and useful.

Tables we have always with us—but seldom enough, and often not 
exactly the right sizes and shapes for the spots reserved for them. 
Here are five, widely dififerenl in character, but all especially useful

[Please turn to page 96\

J

r-
I

Dresd

Photograph by MactJicboUCummmi
The wide stripe, the somewhat baroque design, and the rough textured 
horizontal stripe, all carrs' 
outstanding iinportanre

the .same lovely dusty pinL lone that is of 
this season. One of Titus Blatter s ensembles
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Robert W, IrwinImptrial Bilker

Colonial

NCt upon a time those who lived in apartments had a real

O problem in trying to have all the furniture they needed fitted
into a usually limited space. No longer is that true, for there

are endless pieces which lake up a comparatively small space, and
which have more than one use.

Take the Imperial de.sk-chest above. To begin with, it is a beautiful
piece of furniture. But consider how useful it can be in the apartment
living room. The desk surface can be closed up when not in use. and
the three wide drawers provide space for household linen, extra cloth
ing, or what \ou will. The chair next to it. a Baker piece, makes a
];icrfect host chair at the dinner table and is equally appropriate as an

occasional chair.
many apart-n

menls there seems
hardly rcKim for a big
davenport. But there
must be a comfort
able place to sit. and
why not a charming
love seat, like the
Irwin piece at the top
of the page? From
their Pendleton col
lection. it comes in a
variety of materials,
hut we're particularly
fond of the stripe in
which it is shown.

If you are fortunate enough to ha\-e a
fireplace in your apartment, real or simu-Howell
lated. think what one of these charming fire

screens would do in abided decorative value. .Mounted on the ma
hogany stand are delightful flower prints, themselves framed in
mahogany. The Colonial Manufacturing Company makes these.

In the center of the page is a table with its accompanying chairs.
which can always stand ready for that bridge game: it is adequate for
serving four people at meals and can be extended when guests drop
in! With a natural birch lop, its supports, like those of the chairs, are
of chromium. This group, from Howell, is one of those things which
seem made for the apartment dweller and \\'hich would be excellent
for the table requirement in the game room you are fixing up!

Lounge beds are something new under the sun and something that
will be appreciated
by everyone who lives
in an apartment, By
[Please furn
to page 96"}
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e Poulsen

rhotographs of 
pany: those of

the young ladies by Keystone View Com- 
the roses, courtesy Jackson & Perkms Co.

keamesa OSes

roses after the six Misses Poulsen of Copenhagen, 
not only because of the charming brilliance and5eaii' .r

itfU.
wide garden usefulness of these new polyanthai\io lovclvt 

' t\*c^^vc.
tw-

A,
aiw

hybrids, but also because of the human interest^loVl to *
W\s l''*'

»oi that attaches to the young ladies whom first theirWi grandfather, and later their fathers, have^'1 sotUv. honored. Ellen, Else, Kirsten, Karen, Grethe, and
Anne Mette may be known personally to only a
comparatively limited circle of friends; but
through their roses their names are on the tongues
of gardeners in many lands who, no doubt, wish
they might know them better. It is a privilege
to be able to let The Ami-.rican Home readers
see pictures of five of them—girls and roses.

It was about 1908 that the late D. T. Poulsen,
a Danish rosarian, began hybridizing efforts de
signed to produce new varieties suited to the
severe and variable climatic conditions of his
countr>' and other parts of Scandinavia. Early in
his work he became impressed by the vigor and
adaptability of the improved polyantha varieties

\release turn to page 109]

The comparison of lovely ladies
features, with beautiful flowers has long been a 

favorite method of paying homage among poets, libret
tists, and love-smitten swains. It has been the custom

, or certain of their

of plant hybridists to reverse that process and honor 
their flower originations by naming them after maids
and matrons, fair, or famous, or both. Or perhaps this 
is simply their subtle method of achieving the same result, 
Whichever it is. the practice has had one of its happiest 
applications in the naming of six popular modern Danish

Kirsten Poulsen H her Le, a slntfle crimsonMR rofc
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IIKT KN BELL GRADY

The Beamans of
Antioch ijain a

forSioo androom
lose no precious
garden spacci

n: AILS shouldn’t wag dogs, even in the ca?e of a house
and garden. Thu.s thought Mr. and Mrs. Foster Bea-

Inan of .'\mioch. California, when the problem was whether
io add part of their garden to their house or part of the
tioiise to the garden. How "garden dog" continued To exer-
tise his authority over "tail house" makes an interesting
|<tory of house planning in which the Beamans showed

n i:h originalit>' as well as practical skill.
You see. where they li\-c, the garden is the most at-

ractiv'e day room for children and parents for about nine
■months of the year. .All being fond of flowers ani.1 the

lut-of-doors, it was easy for them to regard the garden
really as the ' dog" of their establishment. The house was

Ian attracti\e and comfortable "tail.” to be sure, but after
jail, only a necessary appendage to the delightful garden. 
I Inevitably, the time came, however, when to meet the
jdemands of a growing famil_\- it was necessary to add an 
{additional room to the house. The only place permitting
an extension was right upon the patio, the most charming and the most precious spot 
in the garden, ’f’ou can imagine the struggle of desires that ensued, and arguments, too,
no doubt, until one day clever Mrs. Beaman hit on the happy solution.

They did not take from the garden to add to the house, they added the house onto the 
garden. They would just leave the patio as it was and merely gla.ss it in. to have the 
all-year-’round dining room they needed. The corner of the living rcK»m which had 
been used for dining purposes would enlarge the room for living room furniture group
ings. .And thus a house large enough for their requirements without stealing a bit of 
the valuable and much used garden space. How they did it follows;

They removed a small, oblong window which had been placed near the ceiling at the 
end of the living room and substituted a wide archwa\’. Through this doorway, a view 
of the beautiful garden was brought into the living room where it had been entirely 
lacking before. It was also possible now to enter the garden through the enclosed patio.
instead of going through the kitchen or around the house.

New brick was used for the two steps leading down from the living room to the patio
dining room which was on the garden level to make it seem more a part of the garden. 
Used brick, obtainable in California for a penny apiece, hut procured by the Beamans 
as a gift, provided the floor and the wainscoting along the right wall of the room. 
This idea of .Mrs. Beaman’s for a brick wainscoting was a good one. for it now 
resembles a garden wall and thus carries out the rustic almosphere still further. As you 
view this wall you nc)lice that it has been built so that it steps up in order to provide 
for a built-in cupboard above the first step, space for a Franklin stove before the second.

\PUase turn to page 106]
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Maynard L. Parker, Photographem

Uses smart colTUCSON orsi
gets increJiLlyADOBE

Louse??

MODERN
for $6,000

late Matthew Tlinders'T HE
house in Tucson, Arizona, is a

modern house. Maybe you RK H.ARl) iV. MORSE. AfchUtcl
haven’t cared for a modern house
and. as one seeking houses to in
terest people, the writer has been 
slow to do any heel-cracking or 
hand-clapping over modern decoration or 
modem architecture. For cocktail lounges or 
ofFices, but not for day-in and day-out living 
—that was my decision.

Hut it is all a mistake! This house of 
the late Matthew Flinders is a bachelor’s 
house. Its clean, modern lines give an ef
fect of sculptured richness which both men 
and women like. To accentuate the form of 
the house, the exterior is painted in two colors 
—pearl gray and clay terra cotta, indigenous 
to .Arizona. The main body of the house is 
gray with the terra cotta emphasizing the L 
forming a north terrace and again in the 
patio L at the .south. The front door is a 
soft green with the cement door stoop and 
the tree tub colored to match and blend with 
the grass-.sodded terrace, outlined with a 
terra cotta curb. There are no two ways about 
it—the house is smart I

MARTHA B. DARBYSHIRK
There is no type of decoration which ha 

been so butchered as has modem. Matthe'^ 
Flinders employed Mr. Peter Rooke-ley tc 
decorate his house, for .Mr. Rooke-ley came 
to Tucson at just the right minute. Mr. Flin
ders’ house was new, still in the throes of 

and the architect, Richardconstruction,
.Morse, was as modern minded as Mr. Rooke-l 
ley, so the cooperation was perfect.

The house itself is a decided achievement 
—the most house you can imagine for ^.000. 
Of stuccoed adobe construction, which in an
other part of the country would probably 
be hollow tile and stucco, it has two bed
rooms, two baths, living room, a dark room 
(.Mr. Flinders was a photography hobbyist), 
library-hall, kitchen, and closets which some 
people would call storerooms. It is what we 
might cal) a spaciou-s Jirile house, yet one 
that seems to have everything that is wanted.

t8



The hall has a coat closet which also accommodates the telephone and filins cabinet. 
'I'here’s another six-foot closet where you can store card tables or the children's sleds 
and the perambulator, if you have children. Being a bachelor, Mr. Flinders held to 
tables, golf clubs, and tennis rackets. .\t the same time, the hall is a library. One 
entire wall, the length of the room, has floor-to-ceiling bookshelves. It was just a wall, 
standing there doing nothing when the architect and decorator got to work. Now
why do you suppose more people haven't
thought of making the hall a double-action
room, thus getting more out of it?

This house, it must be remembered, is in
desert country. Too much of anything, even
sun. gets tiresome. Therefore, instead of light
walls Mr. Rooke-ley made three of the living
room walls a soft chocolate brown and the
other and the ceiling, oyster white. The light
wall is, of course, at the far end of the room,
to the right as you enter the living rcxim. to
lengthen the appearance of the room, give a 
tie-up with the ceiling, and to supply a light 
background for dramatic dark furniture.

The entire house is carpeted in chocolate
brown. A continuous floor covering in a small
house always gives an atmosphere of space. 
Carpet is felt, an inexpensive flt>oT covering 
which wears well and is cemented down like
linoleum. Over the living ro<jm carpet there is

Smart colors and smart ideas—like thata large oyster-white Cambodian rug. The 
lounge chairs are covered in brown chenille. reeded imnel to conceal tl»e firepl diir-ace
a pair of fireside tub chairs have eggplant vel- ing hot iher ke the livingw<*a —ma r<Mim onevet upholster)' and the corner window seat is of character. Striking draperies, a hrowii
covered in oyster-white chenille. The Cam- and eggplant design hile. the keyon w areiPUase turn to page 561 to the lor scheme. Moor to ceiling book-co

shelves make the hall douhl librarye as a
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Use HYACINTHS among gour shrubs to herald Spring
ATALOGUES. books. and memory place the 
iragrant but not always graceful hya

cinth in beds, rows, or masses in our gardens, 
so much so that the dignity and cheerfulness 
of the individual spike are quite successfully 
concealed. Thus it has come about that the 
garden use of the hyacinth has declined until 
that once popular Holland bulb blooms 
mostly in the large displays of public gardens 
or the more elaborate private gardens, 
though, to be sure, occasionally someone has 
used . specific varieties for a specific color 
purpose. This use, in fact, has occurred here 
at Breeze Hill, where a planting of the deep- 
toned King of the Blues near the garden 
pool blooms coincidently with the orange 
tulip De Wet to good effect.

This same Breeze Hill, in Pennsylvania’s 
capital at Harrisburg, is an experimental 
garden where many garden items are tried 
out. Within the last few years the tulip has

C These eighty hyacinths of the main family 
had been planned for a different use, count
ing carefully on their blooming time before 
and during the breaking forth of the foliage 
on tlie trees and the shrubs. We who placed 
and planted knew we had while as well as 
blue, purple, pink, and yellow shades in a 
wide range, but we did not know about 
the character of the spikes and bells of the 
individual varieties which were represented.

I-ollowing the idea of different use, these 
hyacinths took place around the edges of 
several long borders and bays in two of the 
five Breeze Hill gardens, being rather in
formally placed in dozens of a kind. All the 
book and catalogue rules as to sun and shade 
were disregarded, both purposely and of 
necessity, and with the happiest results. Thus 
the varied exposures had been considered

J. HORACE McFARLVXD

varieties to detect duplications, hut in order 
that new uses and combinations may be 
suggested to those who want to use ordinary 
garden flowers to produce varying delightful 
garden pictures.

In 1937 it was suggested by the central 
Holland bulb organization, considering the 
widespread advantages of the tulip trial, that 
similar study be made of the Hyacinth 
Family, represented not only by the familiar 
form but by the less well-known 
branch, which includes the grape-hyacinths, 
and by the widely varied scilla forms.

So there came to Breeze Hill some eighty 
distinct hyacinth varieties (just about double 
as many as arc ordinarily catalogued in 
•America), and in addition to these a large 
number of varieties of scilla and

muscan

muscan.been extensively added to these tests, not
only in comparisons between more than 250

me'by Uowcl



with the immediate backgrounds, and not 
as to east, west, south, or north, or as to sun 
or shade. Sometimes the location included 
naturalized daffodils, and in one case it 
fronted an azalea planting of considerable 
merit. Always the major object was to have 
the hyacinths bring in the spring with soft 
color as the foliage of the contiguous shrubs 
and trees expanded. The consequence was 
that spring was ushered in through four full 
weeks of gradual advance and with increas
ing beauty.

The illustration on the opposite page sug
gests one of the many pleasing effects thus 
obtained. As the bloom malurilies were punc
tuated by late cold spells, and even frosts, 
there was a test of the endurance of the lovely 
spikes as they drew up to their height. The 
sharpest test was when a heavy sleet storm 
bent down some of these spikes and encased 
them in crystal over night. The soft sprin<' 
sun of the next day did its work admirablv 
and took away the crystal, 
straightening up the spikes

ation, not in masses or beds or rows, but in 
punctuating points close to a spirea or a 
magnolia or a deutzia expected to come into 
foliage and into later bloom. (Sfimehow the 
picture here presented looks more formal than 
the actuality did. perhaps because there had 
been rather careful thought given to the as
sociation of tints included in ll:e;>e hyacinth 
varieties.) 1 do not know which of the sorts 
I shall mention are available in .American 
commerce, but I do know mast definitely of 
the effectiveness they pro\:ded. Thus the 
light pink Heraut, or Herald, opened the sea
son with its soft creamy pink spikes, the pink 
note being later deepened by Princess Mar
garet and Lady Derby. That the Hollanders 
do not know color as we know it was proved 
when King of the \’iolets showed beautiful 
pink, as did its associate Rose l.ieher, carry
ing us into the deep pink blooms of G. van 
der Mey, Imperalor, Morgensioml. and others 
which ran us up the color scale to what.

in the catalogues, are called red. Of these 
Tubergen's Scarlet (which was not scarlet) 
and J an Bos were really deep cerise, and good 
to look at.

It wasn’t hard to discover that we didn’t 
like purple hyacinths, and that the deep blue 
varieties were lopnotch in interest. Thus I van- 
hoe, in deep violet. led into the darkest of 
all hyacinths. Menelik, which really did have 
black streaks in the center of its wide bells, 
held on a superb spike.

Unexpectedly pleasing were certain yellow 
hyacinths, including Buff Beauty and Oranje 
Boven. Of course the while varieties could 
be appreciated, with Cdelw'eiss, Snow Moun
tain. Arentine Arendsen. Grand Blanche, and 
.Mme. Kruger varying greatly in style and 
individual flowers, and winding up in Queen 
of the Whites with large, finely formed spikes.

But this is not a discussion of varieties so 
much as a hint: Put Hyacinths in corners of 
bays in your shrub borders this autumn!

so that practically no harm
was apparent.

The essence of this pres
entation is to urge readers
of The .American IIomi- to
bring back tie hvacinth
into their garden consider-

Plant
NOW
for
Future
Beauty

BULBS
Naiurai color

photograph abotr b
Harry G. Hea'.

Colcrr iriuslraiions
a! It’ll Irom National

Carden Hurtau

r)ffers more generous and heart-warming 
loN’eliness in greater variety of color and 
form—and nor for one year only, since good 
bulbs, well cared for. are repeaters for two. 
three, five, a dozen, or even more years? Just 
think of the effects you can achieve—with 
chionodoxas, crocus, hyacinths, leucoj 
lilies, montbrelias, muscari, narcissi, scillas, 
snowdrops, tulips, watsonias, zephyranthe.s, 
to touch merely a few high spots in the 
alphabetical bulb line-up! And when you 
have thought over the list . . . get busy!

up the good w'ork throughout the whole 
glorious fall season—yes, and even over the 
Christmas holidays, as long as the soil is not 
frozen and space and funds hold out.

After all, the space problem isn't so serious, 
for right where bulbs bloom in spring, later 
you can sow or plant out annuals to give 
other pleasing effects in summer and autumn. 
And as for expense, what can >'ou buy that

WOULD you save yourself a repetition of 
those pangs of remorse and self-re

umsproach that )-ou have suffered in past springs 
as you viewed other gardens bright with 
bloom that you had neglected to provide for 
in your own? Then buy and plant hardy 
hullis, beginning ar.\' lime now and keeping
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T
he very newest colors on the fashion horizon 
in decorating are lovely dusty pinks and

7. One of the choicest wallpapers we have seen
in a long time shows more of the new greens. This

interesting off-greens like chartreuse and olive Imperial pattern is one of those rare papers which
green. These will be seen this autumn in wall- can go upstairs or down, in cottagey or formal

interiors. It is very versatile.papers, drapery and upholstery fabrics, and even
in floor coverings. They are part of the whole 8. White grounds always set off wallpaper de
color palette of “off-shades.” Of course, there are signs and colors, and this Strahan paper is no
plenty of others as well—^yellows, with a green exception. Its quaint pattern and lovely strong
cast, blues like turquois and an almo.st-hyacinth pinks and greens give it real distinction.
shade, mulberry and plum tones that s<jmehow 9. Here is another of the stripes we shall see
have a sparkle and freshness they never had before. everywhere this year. In rich burgundy color, it

In fabrics, there is something else that is new has a luxurious sheen which will be very appeal-
and extremely interesting. That is spun rayon, a ing. From Riverdale Mills.

10. Two of the important colors of the season areyarn which gives a real texture quality to fabrics.
combined in this widely striped wallpaper fromwithout making them loo rough to be suitable to

interiors of the dignity of Eighteenth Century A. H. Jacobs. They are pale blue and burgundy.
11. For small pieces of furniture or for draperiestradition, and without any shin just a soft

there is a fine stripe in fascinating colors fromsheen that is really beautiful in the graceful folds
of draperies or in the tailored fit of upholstery. Colonial Fabrics. Inc.

12. One of those pleasant papers of which oneWhile these colors and textures are quite new. it
never tires is done in pink tones. From Imperial.is not going to be difficult to find different pat-

13. The new color in window shades this seasonterns that will go together in one room. For they
is chrysanthemum yellow, which must be seenhave really been designed to go together, Turn to
with the light coming through it to be appre-page 14 and notice the three dusty pink fabrics at

the bottom of the page—a wide stripe, with oyster ciated. Note how beautifully it harmonizes here
KiHdelwith the wine tones. Incidentally, if two shadeswhite and blue as well as pink, an all-pink

baroque design, and a roughish horizontal stripe are used at the window, one in a color to go
in pink and white. The same color yarn has been with the interior decorative scheme and one for
used in all, so that one is a.ssured of harmony in outside color uniformity, as much as forty-three
draperies and the different upholstery materials per cent heat loss through windows will be pre-
one may wij.h to put together in one room. vented! Correspondingly, two shades will help

shut out the heat.
ON TIIF. OPPOSITE PAGE: 14. Another foliage pattern is particularly

1. A neutral ivory stripe wallpaper done in the lovely in Archibald Holmes’ burgundy carpeting.
wide stripes so much in fashion. From Imperial. Note that it has a brilliant quality that is bound

2. A glorious floral wallpaper in the new greens to pick up any color scheme.
with touches of yellow-ivory for accent. From 15. Another floral chintz, with white back-
Richard E. Thibaut. ground and pink floral pattern from Colonial

3. Something very new in printed linens—a San- Fabrics, Inc., has a permanent glaze finish.
forized linen, pre-shrunk and fast to light and
laundering. Colonial Fabrics, Inc. has brought this T HERE is no reason why dining rooms should
out in a natural linen ground with a multi-color be The dull rooms they often are. Of course,
floral design that would be at home anywhere. there are a certain number of pieces which are

4. Foliage of all kinds seems particularly full of es.sential from the point of view of utility. But
design inspiration for floor coverings. The silver these can be interesting and original, as we think
green carpet from Karagheusian has a delicacy some of the pieces on this page illustrate. Try itatUMithat is of great interest, aside even from the putting together new and different things instead
delightfully subtle green color. of just matched pieces, and both you and the

5. Stripes are very much in the fabric picture 
and they come in all kinds of fascinating color 
combinations. The little swatch book shows some

friends you entertain will be delighted with the
really smart results affected.

Take, for instance, the dining room table. We
of Colonial Fabrics Company colors. have had rectangular tables for a long time now.

6. The new greens are well exemplified in a 
glazed chintz from Cyrus Clark. This too is fast 
to light and laundering and is pre-shrunk. Its 
design and colors speak for themselves.

and lovely they are. too. But with everyone talk
ing of curves and graceful lines, it is reasonable 
to see round tables coming back. Here are two we 
like particularly. The Drexel table, with its

[Please turn to pane 751
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(Jiutunin c3JylL To those who love an<l understand trees, the shedding of summer’s raiment 
is no tragedy hut a natural, happy phenomenon that lets them stand forth like 
stalwart athietes, in all the strength and beauty of tlieir unadorned j>erfeclion

24



IS A TREE WORTH IT?

ASK THE MAN WHO LOST ONE!

OUR home is only two months old. but alread\' it is haunted. There 
are no skeletons in the closets, and our stairs are free of earth- 

bound ectoplasm. But all around the still unseeded garden there are 
ghosts which gather in the twilight to reproach u:—ghosts of the trees 
which we needlessly sacrificed before, during, and after the construc
tion period. Other hands than ours de.stroj'ed them, but ours w'as the 
negligence which led to their death. With bitter regret, and years of 
weary waiting, we may even up the score. But we have slaughtered 
our innocents, and only time can heal their passing.

How long will it take us to forget the Japanese-print effect of the 
reddening dogwood which bent so comfortingly over the split granite 
rock at the corner of the yard? Shall we some day look without winc
ing at the empty socket on the oak, where once a mighty biceps saluted 
the noonday sun? W’ill the new beauty which we are planning for our 
garden prr)pitiate the justly angry gods and exorcise the few remain
ing copses? I wonder . . .

The pity of it is that the waste could have been prevented. When 
the -workmen were excavating the foundation, grubbing around the 
roots of the big oak which had to come out to make room for the 
house, a rope or tw-o would have kept the tree from falling. But there 
was no rope, and when a sudden gust of wind toppled it across the lot, 
there was no support to .stay it—or even to break its fall. So we lost 
the oak upon which it landed, and a huge limb from another. The 

• hole in the latter has been filled and the scars painted over, but the 
tree is unbalanced. Some day another gust of wind will come. And 
then, perhaps

and bleeding. Broken trunks, severed branches, torn-up roots—a vi
gnette from Chapei. Death had fallen from the air upon our defenseless 
saplings. They had been twenty feel high, with years of growth behind 
them, years and years ahead. .And now—another spot of sunshine 
where once was resrful shade, an intimate bower reduced to a naked 
courtyard. All this could have been prevented w'ith a rope, a bit of 
skill, a little more time, but nobody had them on the job. And nobody 
cared, or will care, but us.

There were still other victims. A bonfire started when the site was 
being cleared, got out of hand and cost us other dogwoods. There are 
ugly amputations which the slaters and carpenters performed on the 
beech which hugs the house. And so it goes, until the heart sickens. 
Why? Because we did nut know enough to anticipate these hazards, 
and because we were too anxious to keep down the cost! A little more 
experience, and we should have been more definite in our specifications. 
A little more money spent, and we could ha\e had expert supervision 
on every job involving the removal or other handling of trees. We 
know now that this work would have been cheap compared with the 
cost of new planting.

ouLD we deceive ourselves, we might “pass the buck." The general 
contractor should have been on the job when the excavators toppled 

the oaks. The dead one which ruined the dogwoods should not have 
been cut down by inexperienced laborers in exchange for the wood. 
There should have been six men on the burning-off job, instead of one. 
But that would have cost more money. So it all comes back on us: 
we were too “economical” to demand a workmanlike job, and we got 
what we paid for. Our ghosts are haunting the right garden.

Next time it will be different. We know now what we should have 
known before. Perhaps a few safeguards precipitated from our ex
perience will help you to avoid disappointment and genuine sorrow 
when you build on a wooded lot. Herewith are my suggestions:

IPUase turn to page 1061

c
but we dare not think.

That such a mistake could happen again seems inconceivable. But 
it did—and this time without the mitigating circumstances of unex
pected svind. Men came at dusk to saw down the vlead tree behind 
the house, one which had been “topped” two months before. A bit of 
sawing, a few blows with an axe, and down it came. And when'we 
looked out of the window in the morning our dogwoods lay sprawled



Livtnc room tdso ibown in color on the cover

Tlie room on our cover is

deal in apartment color

JOSKPH T. Kl.OMAN

a new

Most people think of bachelors' quarters as being furnished and 
decorated in a heavy, somber, and even a gloomy manner. 

Bachelors are apt to be afraid of the usual job done by a professional 
decorator because they prefer not to live in a set style, but the absence 
of the feminine touch is no rea;on for a lack of complete comfort and 
charm, lo wit, this New 'Vurk apartment of Joseph T. Kloman and

John Tully.
The well-built old house was in process 

of being remodeled. Having a slight 
knowledge of architecture, we recognized 
the good proportions of the living room 
even in its general slate of confusioh. We 
had been looking for a place with a 

adequate for comfortable

At die top
die living loom us it is

d to tKctodav. Above living room 
entertaining and this one had all the re
quirements. The apartment contained 
another feature important to two un
married males—five big closets. We knew 
there had to be some sort of “glory hole” 

catch all our natural untidiness, and 
adequate closet space seemed the perfect 
answer to this always serious problem.

Men are probably not as fussy about 
their bedrooms as women. A place for 
aimfortable beds is the principal requi-

un
before und afterright arc

wallviews of the same
bat tbcspace. Note w

door panels andmirror
picture frame liave d toone
to improve tbc pro|Hir-

aiidlions of die room
lookRnisbedgive a
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wallginning. Tbe one

a complete unitis now



The fireplace end of the room in tfie heifinnmt!.
le second “step/' are shown in 

the two lar^e pliolot>raphs. In the small one cun 
the mirror screen, at the hall entrance

d at the end ol tlan

he seen

site. And this 10' x 14' bedr(H)m, though not large, had 
cross ventilation with windows opening from two walls 
onto an L-shaped Terrace. The terrace offered no en
trancing view but it was large and pleasant. The bath
room was trim and modern. The kitchenette, opening off 
the 8' X 11' fo)'er, was fully equipped with up-to-date 
fixtures. And there was an extra closet for the maid.

We signed the lease and began to con>it.ler furnishing 
and decorating the place. And let me say here tliat it 
was all done gradually which. 1 am convinced, is the 
way to arrive at ultimate comfort and satisfaction. 
Possessing a number of griod antiques and various other 
pieces of furniture, good pictures and books, we decided 
to move in what we had and ntit attempt to go modern.

Since Emily Post has decreed it proper for a young 
lady to beard bachelors in their dens by herself (under 
proper circumstances), we asked various friends to come 
in and offer their advice. 1 might also add that from 
the ardor shown, the fair sex likes nothing better than 
to exert their superio'r in^Tinct for this sort of thing. We 
listened to them all and even moved various pieces of 
heavy furniture.back and forth as they wished. Then 
we arranged it all to suit ourselves, though, we are 
forced to admit, not without having been influenced.

The apartment has a northeast exposure and, although 
the windows are large, other buildings cut off some of

[PLea$c turn to page 751
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OI>lont< lilocLpJ tin trays an^ 
oval enijmved ones like these 
at the left may he hiding in 
that near-hy secondhand shop

ing ware—tea caddie^, large an 
small teapots, boxes, lamps, to 
locomotive, bank, fireplace bo:' 
and a pair of Empire urns froi 
the covers of which spring goi 
geously painted tin flowers an 
leaves. These never fail to excii 
admiration, for painted tin is n 
longer easily found.

The gift of a small teapot fii 
made me conscious of the collectin 
possibilities of the later unpaintc 
tin. Its grace and beauty were out 
standing, and I scKin realized tha 
it had been sired by an earlier on 
of silver or Sheffield. The spou 
and handle are of restrained rnctK 
design, the finial is a reeded aeon 
and delicate beading is use. 
around the body. Almost a monl 
later I happened to come acio.-. 
its mate, a small coffeepot wit 
accompanying tray. Shortly afte; 
wards my husband brought me , 
creamer with hinged cover extend 
ing over the spout, found in Okla 

homa. By this lime I was thoroughly arouNC> 
to action and the hunt was definitely on.

One by one, 1 have come upon large tea 
pots, coffeepots, and pitchers of differen

designs, but al 
ways atiractiv 
in contour. Man 
of the^e lovel 
pieces bear th 
maker’s mark 
and about then

COLLECTOR’S ITEM: ’'HJnpamted ^inwa^e
quietly gathered Inis being

a definitIS•« charm of refinement and quality, for they 
invariably copper lined. You will remembe 
that much of the old Poniypool and Usl

ar.

ware had a thin foundation sheet of iron.
Several lovely designs are found in trayJ

One group of six reposed in a secondham
shop, and you may be sure I made them m; 
own. Some were used as gifts to young friend
who were just starling collections. They woi 
instant favor for they are as practical as thei
are gems of the craftsman’s art. When thesJ
pieces were openly admired by a teacher ol 
.Arts and Crafts in one of our leadinJ
museums. I was confident of being on th
right track. My latest additions would prob
ably come under the heading of Blocked TiiAGNKS L. SASSCIER

[Please turn to page 7S

There have been numerous scholarly articles 
written during the past few years on a most

interesting subject, namely tole, or painted tin. 
However, not much has appeared regarding its 
shining-faced little sister, unpainted tin, of just 
the final quarter of the past century and round
ing the early turn of the present century.

Believe me, its collecting will reward you 
many fold, for it is just as much at home in the 
smart streamlined interiors of the present day 
as in an atmosphere of old-fashioned simplicity. 
Once you have secured a piece of your own, it 
will work its way into your affections, and you 
will find yourself sallying forth to add another 
and another of its kin. From then on you are 
a tin collector of the first order.

I must confess that tole was mv first love, 
and I have about twenty pieces of this fascinat

Distinguisl)e<] In
Loth workmanship

H design thean are
d hlocked tinroiin

travs shown almvc

I npaintedtinware
makes teapots and

ffee|>ots of tra-eo
ditional <fuality.
grace, refinement
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MERICM HOME PILGRIMAGES/

Pbotoirapbs by S. Lucds

Michigan: It is the Temple of the W^infilcss N’irtor\',' thus Fishe Kimhall, nntahl 
• ulluJeJ to the Ionic |)orfertion of Jud};e Rohcrl S. W'ilson’s Greek Revival house in Ann yVrbor

e iiiiiseunt director, once

HE earliest architectural tradition in 
Michigan is that of the Greek Revival 

style. Many temple-like dwellings built in the 
second quarter of the last century still stand 
along the old stage roads out of Detroit, and 
in many towns on these routes, such as Ypsi- 
lanti, Ann Arbor, and Marshall on the Ter
ritorial Road, and Tecumseh on the Chicago 
pike are handsome homes from the early 
days, the pride of at least a century now.

the turbulent period, when East moved West 
to settle the old Northwest Territory, was a 
phenomenal success in Michigan precisely be
cause of the immediate impetus for fine 
building. Minard Lafever’s “Modern Builders*

T Guide” of 1833, with its handsome plates of 
fashionable dwellings in the pure Greek style, 
had reserved space in the luggage of all 
judges, doctors, bankers, and the generally 
well-to-do traveling to new homes in .Michigan.

Ri^lit: Ypstiunti, Greek in name, 
possesses classic Bullard liouse

That search for home and beauty during

beautyUs anluiucS,rbor. tcca
29The portico



Such triumphs, architectural and otherwise, are appreciated only if 
one is aware of the great extremities existent in those times, intel
lectual finesse and crudity side by side, yet whatever the degree, 
motivated by a vigorous pioneer spirit, for the sake of better under
standing this marvel of art and culture in the wilderness, so utterly 
different from Colonial times that knew not the modern independence 
of Greece, nor had visions of Pericles' Athens of antiquity, please 
consider taking this pilgrimage in the company of Mrs, .^iar)• Clavers 
(actually Caroline Kirkland, famous authoress of the pre-Civil War 
period). Her book, “A New Home-Who’ll hollow? or Glimpses of 
\\’estern Life,” published first in 1839, went through edition after edi
tion upon the public's discovery that here was an unvarnished, human 
account of the settlement of Michigan given with unusual skill and 
gusto by a woman settler. Her words are as follows:

■'The western fever was then at its height and each day brought its 
thousands to Detroit. Every tavern of every calibre was as well filled 
as ours and happy he who could find a bed anywhere.

"The countr_y inns were thronged in proportion: and your horse's 
hay cost you no where less than a dollar per diem, while, throughout 
the whole territory west of Detroit, the only masticable articles set 
before the thousands of hungry travelers were salt ham and bread, 
for which you had the satisfaction of paying like a prince.”

Detroit had been a settlement ever since 1701 when Cadillac dis
cerned its location as an important point for control of the fur trade 
in New France. Designed from the beginning for commerce, unlike 
the mission settlements of lo68 at Saiilt Ste. .Marie, or of 1679 at 
Michilimackinac, the importance of Detroit was realized by the Eng
lish who seized it in 17o0. However, neither the French nor English 
were colonizers, the economic policy of the latter being so ruthle.ss that 
the Ottawas, led by Pontiac, besieged the city.

Michigan became a part of the Northwest Territory in 1786, yet 
so much did the English appreciate the intrinsic value and strategic 
location of the principal settlement.
Detroit, they captured it in 1796, 
and again in 1812. In September,
1813, (Commodore Oliver N. Perry

Down from top: House

fof C. \V. Brooks is
coltuijc temple; also
ill Marshall, the H. C.
Brooks mansion with 
five-columned facade; 
*'frieze windows” and 
capped piers make the 
Anderson house, Ann 
Arbor, uniquelyGreck- 
American. Right: 
Judge Samuel Dex
ters Doric house (c.

in Dexter

won back Michigan for the 
United States by his victory 
on Lake Erie. The territorial 
governor, L.ewis Cass, in the 
years between 1813 and 1531. 
caused the remo\al of the In
dians to sections away from 
the Southern settlements. As 
for the felicity of modern in
vention and scientific engineer
ing. by 1818 a steamer. Walk^ 
In-The-Water. had appeared 
at Detroit, and the Erie Canal 
w’as opened in 1825; five years 
later there was daily boat serv- 

IPlease turn to page lOH

The Anderson residence in 
Tecumseh eic{^antly harmonizes 
such elements of the Greek Re
vival mode as roof l>alustrade, 
cupola, Doric columns for the 
porch, and a pilastcrod doorway
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All photographs by Elttur L. Astlttord

iHHEIdM HOMES in DETROIT’S SERERRS
W^ell-ex^ated architectnral drlalln such as this line entrance doorway in the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Bnick help to 
maintain the Colonial tradition in the many lovely suhurlM of Detroit. Other views of the Rairlc home appear on pa|{e

31



Fine Architeetural Details
distlngnish the home of

Mr* and Mrs* George W* J. Linton
BmMDVGHAM, MICHIGAN

Entrance to this long, low house is in the cen
tral section. The adjoining living quarters

way which provides a sheltered entrance. Some
of the distinctive assets of the interior include

and service and garage arc separate wings. This a wide, bowed “picture" window commanding
arrangement divides up the Itmg sweep of the a splendid view over the surrounding country
house neatly while the brick walls of the first and painted batten board siding which frames a
story, and the white clapboard siding on the bedroom fireplace and an adjacent window.
upper floor accent its horizon
tal character. The two-car gar
age, which is constructed on
a tangent from the house,
helps to enclose a ftMecourt.
The details of windows and
doorways and trim are well
handled, from the small 
cupola atop the garage, with 
its weathervane of wrought- 
iron owls and a moon, to the 
deeply recessed frcmt door-

Dntm-FARLEY.PERRY
Arcfutmc.ls



The home of
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Roberts

IS BIRmSGHAM

IT HIS reader’s home shows a varied use of building materials for
the exterior walls. Large fieldstones. laid vertically in wide

mortar, form Che body of the house, while one wing is of brick and
the garage is interestingly built of batten board siding. The excep
tionally large windows, which are a sensible and serviceable char
acteristic of the house, reach almost from floor to ceiling in some
of the first-floor rooms. The front entrance, which is located almost
in the center of the wide residence, had to be designed with unusual
width in order to dominate the front of the house properly. This
width is emphasized by a single hand-hewn timber which serves
as a lintel over the doorway. Because of the large and sturdy char
acter of the house, fussy details have been eliminated, hut the dia
mond-shaped side lights of the entrance, the old-fashioned outdoor
lamp-post, and the fine wrought-iron doorlatch are ornamental as
well as very useful. The garage, built to hold three cars, is a prom
inent feature of the front facade, but its strictly utilitarian purpose
has been made decorative by a covered Colonial arcade which-also
provides shelter. Both paneled and louvered shutters are used.

The home of
Mr$$. W. S. Gilhreath
BIRMINGHAM

giDiNc shingles, laid with staggered butts, give
an attractive, irregular texture to the outside of

this frame house with light walls and dark, con
trasting roof and trim. Colonial precedent is fol
lowed in much of the structure, including the rustic
framing of the front entrance, hut modern struct
ural ideas are evident in the metal casement sash
and the flush front door. The high, brick chimney
with its round chimney pots is an unusual feature.

D. ALLEN WRIGHT. Ardilieci
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ing Inside the porch and the knotty pine 
interiors. Many noteworthy features arc
included in this home such as the guest
bookshelf in the hall, a metal draw
curtain on the fireplace, and the cor

and bookshelves at the windows.nices



The home of
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Buiek
DV BIRMEVCHAM

and wood siding, this combination of build-INSTEAD of a rectangular or a square plan, 
typical ing materials being also a Midwest charac-of the early Colonial house, many

tcristic. The placement of the windows inpresent-day Midwestern homes have plans
the walls, their generous size, and the con-which extend irregularly in bays and wings.
trast of the white shutters against the stoneThe two-story gabled bay projecting from

the second story and the dark shuttersthe body of the house on this reader’s home on
against the white chipboards on the firstis a frequently encountered entrance treat-
story are well-handled details. The recessedment. This one is built of rough stone with
entrance doorway with its white pilastersthe attiy enclosed by white clapboards and
and pediment and Colonial hardware is alsoequipped with a louver for ventilation. 

Other walls of the house are built of brick very admirable. It is shown on page 31.

The home of
Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Allee
BIRMINGHAll

WHITE clapboard houses like this 
one with the trellised porch and

climbing vine have an enduring charm
because of the simplicity of their design
and the honesty of their structure, ihe
details too are fresh and interesting.
from the scalloped framing around the
porch to the flat, extruded window 
frames which interrupt the roof line

MIJEHLMAN ft FARRAR
J.SArcblt»ctM



HIS modest-size home is an additional example of local 
skill in combining brick, stone, and clapboard for the 

house walls. The design is straightforward and the plan is 
compact. The entrance is located at the center and the front 
of the dining room and a second-story bedroom extend in a 
gable. The Colonial doorway, framed by fluted pilasters, and 
the neat scalloped moulding add much interest and charm.

TThe Oro$i!se Pointe home of 
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Flaneher

The Birmingham home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rawlings

Flush siding, painted white and laid vertically in random- 
width board.s is a material in high favor for interior finish.

In this all-white house of brick and clapboard it is well em
ployed as a fireplace facing in the living room and also for
one end of the room. Pegged, plank fkxiring is a feature.



The home of
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Pointer
IS BIRMISGHAM

The design of this Birmingham residence with i 
high, steeply inchned roofs derives from old French 
farmhouses. The irregular outline gives a picturesque 

appearance to the house and, at the same time, a 
strong and forceful character because the heavy, dark 
mass of the roof contrasts sharply with the painted 
white brick and concrete walls. The central

Its

two-storybay with its enormous window and shallow hanging 
balcony is an ingratiating feature because it has the 
effect of a tower and its height prevents the low. wide 
roofs from becoming monotonous. Smaller details such 
as the pierced wall grille, the brick dentils which form 
a cornice under the roof, and the stone quoins around 
the front door are decorative notes in keeping with the 
style of the house. Qipped privet and lilac bushes ap
propriately located beneath the wrought-iron balcony 
make effective entrance planting for this residence.

MLfEHLMAN FARRAR. ArcJuieci.
JARVIS-YAWKKY.



The home of
Mr* mid Mrs* L* A* Garred
Tbe ovcrLani^g secMiJ story and tlir l>aianr«d position of win
dows and doors follow familiar Colonial precrdrni on this house, 
bat the carved trim and entrance woodwon ar modem treatments

STRATTON & HYDE. Arciiiiwtj

The home of
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Anslow

Few details of a house achieve a decorative effect as success-fnlly and as economically as a trelhsed porch. Tliis one is 
not^le for the sturdy and pleasant character of its framing
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The home of Mr. and Mri«. S. D Bnrehenal

T
his house adheres to traditional Colonial design in its rectangular plan and 
its use of gray shingles for walls and roof. With dark window blinds and tall

trees looming over it. it catches srwe of the casual charm of the New England 
homes. The entrance door: which is also dark, is framed by fluted pilasters and 
topped by a broken pediment and finia!; it lends rather a dignified formal accent.
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i 7 The home of
Mr. and Mrs. 
Sidnoy Corhett
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HARACTERisTics of the small English house are present 
in many homes of the Midwest. C>asement windows, 

modernized by the use of metal sash, rough timber porch 
framing, high pitched gables, free .standing chimneys, 
and textured, roughly laid brick walls are examples in 
this reader’s home. The living room maintains the style 
also in the design of the fireplace and the furnishings.
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The home of Mr. and Mr!». H. F. Seharfenberg
Grosse Pointe Park
(XARENCE E DAY. Ar.fciteri

The pointed spruce trees and other evergreens surrounding 
this comfortable home seem to accent its sharp angled roof.

The half timber woodwork in the wall and gable as well as
the leaded glass bays are in the English manner and have a 
satisfyingly large scale. These high windows are not only 
effective outside but create a splendid interior feature,

The home of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bay
Birmingham

distinctive elciDent of this hrirk dwe ilingWindows are a
d generous in size: some open out 

the middle and have fixed side lights
for they are numerous an 
in casement style m

The home of
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Hnrlbnrt
Grosse Pointe Park

Its straightforward arrangement In plan and elevation, graceful 
treatment of door, windows, and hay. and Hs simple composition 

tructural material, brick, give this home dignityin a single K
42 HEWLETT 6* LDCHimAtTi. ArcAii.ci.



Many a time mothers wish for a play
room for their children, for whether the

cause be snow or rain—the youngsters must 
be kept indoors occasionallv', and at such 
times they have to provide their own amuse
ment as best they can.

Tlie problem is this: .Are they to be com
pelled by force of circumstances to have the 
run of the entire house, to the accompaniment 
of noise, blocks in the li\ing rcK>m. gocarts 
in the dining room, dolls on all available 
chairs, and toy automobiles, pieces of wire, 
tracked-in gravel, and nails on the bedroom 
floor for father to walk on in his bare feet at 
night? Or is a playroom to be provided, 
where they can have the world to themselves 
without disturbance, where they can make 
all the noise they want to (they do, anyway) 
and where disorder may reign supreme until 
their time is up for the day? We offer our 
experience in settling the question, which has 
proved very practical and of modest cost.

In the first place, when we built our home 
we made the two-car garage a part of the 
building itself. Not only is this important 
from the standpoint of milady getting out 
of the car when it rains, which more than 
justifies the arrangement: 
but it also made it possible 
to build an extra room 
above it. when the time 
came. The walls and 
foundations were calculated 
to take the additional load, 
and a bathroom upstairs 
had the tub set. and a 
filled-in doorway roughed 
into the partition to ac
commodate the prospecti\e 
change. W’e knew we should 
have to lose an end window 
at the corner of one of the 
bedrooms, but there is 
plenty of light without it, 
and a set of six-inch shelves

One jark-scrow under cacli cor-
raised tlie f withoutner roo

dc.stroying the shingles. And
great fun for the youngnow,

the “flying trapezeman on
Photographs by the Author

now takes its place, the repository of our
young son's collection of special treasures, well
out of reach of his baby sister’s acquisitive
and sometimes very destructive fingers.

Rather than destroy the existing roof over
the garage, with its multi-colored dipped

[Please turn to page 90]
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WITH deep rhythmical breathings and in 
Utterly peaceful relaxation Koenigin 
lies monopolistically across the threshold, and 

what chance has a small three-year-old girl 
to pass through a doorway occupied by the 
whole hundred and sixty pounds of a sleeping 
St. Bernard! But. dog fashion, there is always 
part of an ear open, and Margaret says 
"Skoosl me. Koene,” for Margaret simply 
must get into the dining room where she left 
the rest of her Trains and blocks. Slowly, 
lumberingly, Koenigin lifts herself section by 
section from the flcK)r, stretches up to her 
fullest height, ambles about six feet away 
from the door, and drops or "unlaxes” into 
the balance of her nap.

For years before we had any children we 
trained our dogs to respond to “F.xcuse me, 
Koenigin” or "Please don't touch that. Wags” 
or "Please be quiet, Sarge Boy.” It makes a 
happier home atmosphere to have gentle 
words spoken even to pets, who respond quite 
as willingly as to a harsh command ‘Get 
along” or "Over there” impatiently spoken.

Not only is the environment of a child the 
relation between himself and his parents, but 
the inter-relation of parents, the contact be
tween parents and household employees, and 
the relations between the household and any 
pels it includes. This latter is more important 
than is usually realized. Children. like puppy 
dogs, enjoy simple amusements, and they 
son within their own limited concrete expe
rience. instead of abstractly and with con
scious inhibitions and social checks, like 
adults. In this simplicity of their mental 
actions they have much in common uiih pets. 
If they witness unkindness or impatient re
lations between adults and pets, they copy 
this unkindness and impatience. Be courteous 
to your pets. Let tiny kittens have plenty of 
rest, and actively encourage children to re
spect their rest periods, and to hold them 
gently when touching them after they waken. 
If you wi^h. or need, further examples, re
lations between children and their dolls or 
stuffed toy animals can be demonstrated 
gentle and gracious. Their kind attitude 
makes them a joy to live with. .\t least they 
are civilized little creatures between meals 
and before bed!

Manners can be a rather artificial 
but observance of the niceties of life is some
thing more spontaneous, and usually, results 
in the external thing recognized by others 
"manners.” which are infinitely important.

Slcoost Ale Generally a great deal too much stress is 
laid on the child's failures. They should be 
as little noticed as possible. At mealtimes 
for instance, the aim is to get all food into 
the mouth. Praise success in putting the food 
entirely into the mouth. And when necessary 
to comment at all, suggest that more of it. 
all of it, if possible, should go inside the 
mouth, hit by bit. In this way, no emphasis 
is given to the negative and wrong suggestion, 
by use of the word "spill.” For each achieve
ment a smile, or nod. or word of approval 
succeeds far better than the constant unpleas
ant criticism at meal time, and is emotionally 
easier on both parents and children.

It has worked out so well in the case of 
my children that I pass on an idea that oc
curred to me a few years ago, and which 1 
put into practice at once. To develop further 
the skillful use of hand and arm muscles I 

took their little sand pails 
and shovels and let my 
children lift the strewn- 
aboul blocks carefully into 
the pails. The rules of the 
game allowed only one 
hand, with no assistance 
from the other, and in
volved getting the blocks 
entirely into the pail. It 
was an interesting game, 
with no discouraging re
proval for failure. It car
ried over to the table 
situation, for no left hand 
assistance was allow'ed to 
shove food onto the spoon, 
and the rules included safe 
arrival of the fcx)d at the 
mouth and excluded its 
going to bibs or dresses, 
table, seat, or floor. With 

the game of pails and blocks it is easier for 
.Mother to keep her patience, so necessary 
in this development of muscular eexirdination. 
for no laundering or floor scrubbing is in
volved, and no waste of food which may be 
a burden to the fexjd budget, It is a com
fortable situation for both child and parent, 
for so little hinges upon the correct or in
correct accomplishment of the task set. And 
all the while, practicing with blocks, the 
child is learning to coordinate, as well as 
beginning to understand and practice the 
parallel situation at the table at mealtime.

The niceties of living extend, too. to a 
[Pleaie turn to page 64]
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MAKE NO EXCUSES . . should like to come in and kx)k at the house 
if it was perfectly agreeable to her.

"Well, i suppose you can." she hesitated, 
"hut when you 'phoned up I’d no idea you'd 
come before breakfast. It’s so early, I haven’t 
had time to straighten the place up any. and 
it's a mess.”

The agent said tactfully that it icai pretty 
early, but we Konld like to see the house and 
we'd not iKjtice that it wasn’t straightened. 
Reluctantly, she admitted us. Now, I am the 
least critical person in the world of another 
woman's housekeeping. I don’t peer into 
corners in search of stray grains of dust; I 
walk around things strewn on the floor with
out giving thought to their being there. 
Nevertheless, when someone says to me. "My 
house is a mess.” I naturally look around 
me to note whether the person is or is not 
telling the truth. This woman was. However, 
had she not called it to my attention I should 

[Please turn to page 6}]

DOROTHY 
. . KAMPENGA

Finally we have a house. No more need 
I dog an agent’s footsteps through house 

after house in search of a home to fit the 
pocketb(X)k. But, though the ultimate acqui
sition of a house is a source of great satis
faction, in my secret soul I feel an almost 
equal satisfaction at the consciousness of 
lesson really learned. I expect 1 have heard 
it said literally hundreds of times that it is 
better not to mal;e excu.ses for one's short
comings. but ! went right on blithely apol 
gizing for mine and never thinking much 
about it until 1 began house-hunting. Now 
I believe that I am cured and, as is the way 
of one who has been relieved of some trou
blesome malady, I want to tell all afflicted

persons how my healing was brought about.
Since we looked at the unoccupied premises 

on his list first, it was nearly eleven when 
we reached the "two-story frame dwelling, 
now rented.” The agent rang twice before 
the door was opened several inches by a 
young woman in a woolly bathrobe. She 
leaned on the edge of the door and surveyed 
us languidly.

“I am Mr. Young of the Major .Agency." 
the realtor said. "1 called you yesterday for 
permission to show this client \our house,”

“Yes, 1 remember." she said vaguely, open
ing the door no wider. We all stood awk
wardly looking at each other for a moment 
until Mr. Young suggested hopefully that

a

o-

we



59Pretty LJp
T isn’t every day that you can re-decorate your kitchen 
from top to bottom—new colors on the walls, new 

linoleum on the floors, new cupboards, and all the rest. 
But practically any day you can find at your favorite 
store the most enchanting and inexpensive small things 
that you really need in your kitchen workshop and that, 
besides, are tremendously decorative in color and pattern.

I

These small things will help carry out your pet color 
scheme, for all the favorite kitchen colors are available,
not only in single items but often in matched sets. Take, 
for instance, oilcloth. \au can have shelving, shelf edging.
table coverings of several sizes, chair seats, pot holder 

all in the same pattern and color. Your tinware— 
canisters, dust pans, garbage cans, trays, bread boxe 
al^o come in matched sets. Or if you need earthenware, 
new mixing bowls, a generous all-purpose pitcher, re
frigerator dishes, salts and peppers—these too are all

set?

ensembled for you.
Besides the many useful Items you need and might as 

well have in gay colors and pleasant patterns, there are 
purely decorative ideas which cost only a song. Have you 

tried pasting "pictures" of gaily colored vegetables, 
Mexican figures, animals or pretty tea cups, or any one
ever

.. color yourself when you are in the kitchen. Here 
mother and <laui<hter” apron.s and one for dad. too

Wear
are
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of dozens of other designs on your cupboard doors, in a border along
the kitchen walls, or even on your various kitchen containers, whether
they are of metal or glass? One variety of this sort of thing is called 
■ Pastereltes,” washable cut-outs backed with rubber adhesive, so that
all you have to do is to press them into place wherever you want them 
to go. Decalcomanias you must remember from many years ago; today 
they are even gayer and more fun than ever. Just soak them in water a 
few minutes, slide the design off the backing, moisten the spot where
you are going to place them, and press smoothly into position.
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PASS AROUND THE OLD FAVORITES

J in T
roun

one above. But it has the same quite neces
sary qualifications of roominess and lightness.

For some reason it’s fun to serve foods' in 
containers that have long handles. It makes 
one feel as though one were taking up a col
lection in church. Anyway, a handle is con
venient for one can get a firm grip and go 
in among one’s guests swiftly and easily. The 
two wooden spoons are immense and very 
good looking. \\'axing or shellacking them 
improves their looks. They might even be 
painted on the outside.

The boatlike looking object above I found 
in Sumatra. It is used in some way by the 
natives to play a game using shells. Although 
not obtainable in this country, it is so easily 
copied and so convenient that it is worth 
noting, The compartments are carved crudely 
out of a single piece of wood. It certainly is 
the sort of thing your boy would like to 
whittle away at with his tru.sty knife, and 
fortunately the cruder it looks, the better, 

[Please turn to page 641

FXLEN SHKRIDAXFTER all, there is not a great \ariety of 
things which the average hostess can 

serve with cocktails, alcoholic or non-alcoholic, 
which have not already been used dozens of 
times before. However, if at >our next party 
you will serve even such ordinary f(Xid as a 
pretzel stick in an unheard of container, the 
pretzel stick itself will Icnik like something 
almost new and different, .^nd just because 
it is served in a new fashion it does actually 
seem to taste a bit different!

I, like many other women, am simply 
enamoured of all kinds of baskets, wooden 
ladles, and unusual wooden dishes. W’e simply 
cannot refrain from bringing them home no 
matter how many others are stored away. 
That we have not been able to find a proper 
use for them bothers us not at all, until the 
storage problem becomes acute. Clearly some
thing must be done: somehow they must 
justify their existence and our expenditures. 
Only recently did their complete importance

A
occur to me. They would. I thought, make 
excellent dishes in which to serve canapes 
and all those foods under that general head
ing. .\nd the\- did. Practical and sturdy— 
generous in proportions they tricked me into 
feeling I was serving something new and 
utterly ditTerent.

A rice scwp is especially fitted for serving 
the common pretzel. It is light, holds a vast 
amount of them, and is easy to carry about. 
The combination of wood and fiber bound 
together with rawhide thongs gives this basket 
an air of distinction so that it may go any
where. Hspecially is it fun to use a pair of 
bra.s.s charct>al scissors. Fingers are quicker 
but using these long, good-lmking tongs 
makes clutching a pretzel something of an 
accomplishment. Another rice scoop (see 
facing page) is painted white, since in its 
natural state it is not as attractive as the
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twists fSome new orgood-Lut-Jull canapes
To APPEAR in the best society (or in the gay

on these two pages) the appetizers or canapes for your next
serving ‘'finds" shown

party deserve your special attention and
most careful consideration. Simple they
may be. and devoid of any inspired
pastry tube flourishes, but they must be
the very best of what they are. Your
skill as a hostess will be judged more
by the crispness of your celery than by
any complicated design you can think
up to put on that rectangular piece of
cana])e. The celery (now that we've
mentioned it) will crispen beautifully 
if. after cleaning well, you wrap it in
a damp towel and let stand in the re
frigerator for at least an hour. There’s
such a great difference in the way pret
zels, popcorn, crackers, and
things like that are served.
too. Haven't you noticed
it? If they’re not just right
out of the package. or
fresh beyond any doubt.
then into the oven—-a slow
oven—they must go. After
about fifteen minutes, and A rice scoop is easy to carry
♦jccasional stirring, they'll about d Is jM'rfect for thanbe twice as good and your pretzel. Pass tinycommonguests will pronounce your one-bite cereal biscuits tn aparty a complete success.

long-handled basket. Old-
fashioned knife d forkan
holders (like the at theone

Popcorn stays crisp in tliis lelt) easv to find theare
container with a glass front. country over. TIjc compart-
Kearli inside fo nient pan. 1m‘1ow. boughtwas

at a baker s wnoiesale stitrc
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Coast-to-coast recipesThis month's group of recipes i 
\^ermonl, ytissouri, Arizona,

Pbotograpb pfinteJ cm back of each recipe
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nd Kentucky all contributing

cause there are five different states represented. With California. 
pretty cross section, don't you think?, we have aa

Pbotograpb printed on back of each recipe Photograph printed on back of each recipe
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powder form. In many homes the 
sil\er is polished or cleaned once 
every week; in others, once a 
fortnight. Having a stated time 
for cleaning helps to keep it in 
good shape. A standard polish 
free from all traces of grit should 
he applied with a soft cloth and 
this will remove any light tarnish 
which may have formed, .\fter 
rubbing until the surface is 
cleaned, wash the silver in hot 
soapy water and use a soft doth 
for polishing, to restore the luster. 
Some prefer the polishing doth 
which is manufactured with the 
polish impregnated in it—sold by 
all jewelers.

.Much ornamented or repousse 
silver is oxidiited—that is. the 
raised portions are highly pol
ished while the indented area is 
darkened. After polishing this 
kind of silver, either flatware or 
hollow ware, wash the article in 
hot soapsuds, to which add a 
very few drops of ammonia. Use 
a .soft brush—it will not injure 
the silver—to remove all traces of 
the polishing material. The bril
liant luster resulting will more 
than compensate for the time 
which you have spent.

The use of camphor is advo
cated by some as a means of pre
venting tarnish. Dryness retards 
tarnish and because camphor ab
sorbs moisture, it is sometimes 
placed in the silver drawer.

In large homes where there is 
a large quantity of silver, much 
of it is used for decorative pur
poses. Many persons prefer to 
have these pieces lacquered. This

Take good care o 

ver
[Continued from page 501

(
good sil

fHED BE THE CUTEST BABV AT THE 
PARTY IF THAT SUIT wasn't SO FULL OF

TATTLE-TALE GRAY
important to wash table silver in 
hot soap>' water immediately 
after each meal.

.All silver pieces are subject to 
tarnish when exposed to the air. 
The amount of tarnish and the 
rapidity with which it forms vary 
considerably in different locali
ties. It is particularly trouble
some in coal-mining, oil, or 
natural gas regions. Chemistry 
demonstrates that it is sulphur, 
which exists in a gaseous state 
in the air. in combination with 
the surface of silver which causes 
tarnish. Probably in ninety-nine 
cases out of a hundred, the Tar
nish on silverware is caused by 
sulphur and because silver has a 
very great chemical affinity for 
it any material containing that 
substance, which comes in con
tact with silver or even into its 
immediate vicinity, will form a 
brown to black stain of sulphide 
of silver. For that reason never 
keep rubber bands in the silver 
drawer, as rubber contains a gen
erous amount of sulphur, and 
never put an elastic band around 
a set of silver teaspoons. .^\ mark 
will be left which only a silver
smith can remove.

• Silver should be polished regu
larly to restore brightness. The 
simplest method is the use of a 
good polish, in paste, liquid, or

HIS POOR MOTHER MUST BE USING 
LAZy SOAR I WISH TO GOODNESS SHED 
SWITCH TO FELS-NAPTHA AND LET ITS 
RICHER GOLDEN SOAP AND LOTS OF 

GENTLE NAPTHA GET CLOTHES 
REALLY CLEAN AND WHITE/

see if you don't get the snow
iest, sweetest washes that ever 
danced on your line! Sec how 
much easier and quicker its 
richer golden soap and lots of 
naptha make your wash!

Change to Fels-Naptha I Get a 
few golden bars from your grocer 
on your next shopping trip. 
You’ll save money. And you’ll' 
save your clothes from tattle
tale gray.

Embarrassing? It certainly 
is—and then some—when 

people whisper about your 
clothes!

So why take chances with 
tattle-tale gray f Lazy soaps can’t 
wheedle out every last bit of 
dirt—no matter how' hard you 
rub and rub. There’s one sure 
way to get all the dirt —use 
Fels-Naprha Soap!
Get whiter washes! Try it and COPth. 1»M, FKLS CO.

BANISH “TATTLE-TALE GRAY 

WITH FELS-NAPTHA SOAPI

»9

nk

i
PEPPIEST FLAKES EVER! 

TRY FELS-NAPTHA ! 
SOAP CHIPS, TOO! !

Fbotograph by Danitl R. MemU 

away wrap it in speclaf tissue 
were packed away 

I) years—one in ordinary tissue, tlie other in a 
non>l«rnish variety with results that are plainly visihle
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R, WtiUace Sr Sons

If you must put your silver 
made for this purpose. Tliese Iwo forks
for

nr
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means that a very thin coating of 
what might be termed a trans
parent varnish is evenly deposited 
on the silver, keeping out the air 
and any sulphur that might cause 
mischief. Pieces which have been 
lacquered should not be washed 
—they only need to be wiped off 
with a cloth. Having decorative 
pieces lacquered saves labor but 
the lacquering should be done by 
an expert.

Do not worry if the surface of 
silver becomes somewhat dulled 
with use. The lovely finish of old 
silver which one sees in mu.seums, 
and w'hich is comparable to the 
patina of fine old furniture, is 
the result of use. Silver pieces 
which are not used every day 
should be kept in tarnish-pre- 
venting tissue or in tarnish-pre
venting bags or rolls. Tarnish 
preventing chests too are very 
practical if silver is put away for 
any length of time.

There is nothing more sym
bolic of “family 
and all of tho^ other things, so 
intangible but worth while, as 
silver in the home. What other 
possession in the home th.in silver 
grows more precious during years 
of use, finally becoming a treas
ured heirloom. It travels nn down 
through generations, giving joy 
and happiness to those fortunate 
enough to inherit it. Keep such 
notable possessions in good con
dition. Use them every day if 
possible. Do not store them away 
with the thought that they are to 
be used only on special occasions. 
Live with them. Give them 
thoughtful care and they will be 
cherished all the more, and, as 
the years go by, they will take on 
new luster and beauty.

mantel mirror was planned to gi\ ( 
depth to an otherwise rectangula 
rcxjm. It is arranged so that sit 
ting in either of the brown loungi 
chairs, you look into the mirm 
and see the wall behind reflects 
without seeing your own reflec 
tion. It's all perfectly clear abou 
the mirror, you are probabl) 
thinking, except for calling it ai 
over-the-mantel mirror. If there 
a mantel, there must be a fire 
place! Right. There is one behim 
the reeded panel. Nothing is quit< 
so homely and gaunt as a yawn 
ing black firebox. For more thai 
half of the year a fireplace fin 
is not needed in Tucson. In fact 
even a reminder of a fire is pain 
ful. Therefore, a sliding pane 
closes the subject from one win 
ter to the next. In the meantime 
the paneled section, set into book 
shelves, is naturally accepted as i 
paneled cupboard space. The idei 
is a clever and ingenious one fo 
any part of the country.

Bookshelves at the left end o 
the living room are paintet 
brown to match the walls witl 
the shelves trimmed in oyste 
white. The hall walls, doors, ani 
bookcases are apple green, ; 
green that has a fresh characte 
about it and fits in with the char 
treu.se-yellow trim on the hal 
library bookshelves in a diffuse 
blend that is gay but not glaring 

Night lighting is most effective' 
!y planned all through the Niuse 
There are no lamps. It is all in 
direct lighting. But where ani 
how is it done, that’s what yoi 
wonder! The natural soft, ever 
glow seems to defy artificia 
manipulations. Indirect lights be 
hind the valance boards of tin 
windows throw light up, an^ 
lighting is also concealed in tht 
top shelves of the bookcases tr 
throw light down into the room 
Strip lighting under a frovtec 
glass mantel shelf lights the whoh 
mirror and the ceiling above.

The walls of the bedroom art 
chocolate brown like those in iht 
living room, with a pearl-gra\ 
ceiling and recessed panel abou 
the low bed, which is mounted or 
a polished wood dais. Strip light
ing. under a frosted glass shelf ir 
the low panel behind the bed 
gives an excellent light for heu 
reading. Bedside tables and \'cnc- 
tian blinds are painted to match 
the walls. Wardrobes at the end 
of the room opposite the bed have 
a built-in bureau, centered with 
windows above, and are enameled 
pearl gray and finished with 
aluminum knobs.

Sharp decoration continues 
from the front door to the back. 
The main bath has high-gloss 
black walls, simulating black 
glass, gray enamel woodwork, 
cinnabar color stained fioor, 
white fixtures with brushed 
chrome hardware, bathtub with 
indirectly lighted end glass-brick 
panel repeating in all a color

The American Home, October, 1938

or position

Tucson a Joke moJ
[Continued from page 19]

em

bodian rug was used not only to 
tie the oyster-white wall and ceil
ing to the floor, but also to offset 
the dark effect of the brown and 
purplish-brown eggplant chairs.

The draperies are striking. An 
unusual design of papaya in 
brown and purple eggplant is 
hand-blocked on oyster-white vel
vet. There is no accent note in 
the room except the gay book 
bindings in the two sets of book
shelves. one under the mantel 
shelf and one across the left end 
of the living room adjoining those 
in the hall. No other accent note 
is needed as the use of chocolate 
brbwn and the relative eggplant 
purple is a subtle blend when used 
again.st oyster white. On the wall 
opposite the large mirror, Mr. 
Rooke-ley has used two fluted 
pedestals, made a little off square 
and painted the same chocolate 
brown of the walls.

The expanse of the over-the-
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HOW TO MAKE MEAN MORE

# As la many homes 
buUt In rhe early 
IIMI'i, floor space was 
not utilised to best 
advantage. See how a 
little change, with 
careful planning and 
modern materials, 
can achieve new 
rooms, more space, 
better arrangement.

I IVIN9
KRes

^ ^ • Extending the 
wing added a 
study and a 
loggia. Slight re
arrangement of 
the hail permitted 
a flower room and 
better access to 
at I first - floor 
rooms, 
ond floor gained 
an extra bedroom

LOSOIR

CIVINO R00<
STUDY

X
TK« !»•«>

Modern Maferials Used
1- The appearance of
weathered ood la
achieved with charm
ing asbestos roofing
shingles. 2. Rock wool
makes homes cooler
summer, warmer win-

Ihe Sixth of a Series of ter... cuts fuel bills up
to i. Cedargrain
Stsbestos siding retainsHome RemodelingArticles effect of hand-spliton woodenshJngles. Won't ^ 
burn, won't rot.Sponsored by Johns-Manville

Crawford Heath

nrHE sentiment attached to home 
i.s no idle creation of the dreamy 

;<»nj; writer. The two are, and always 
lave been, closely linked together by 
iiany understandable human traits, 
■'omettmes it’s pride. Again, a sense 
>r security—a place in the world — a 
.ingdom of your own. Yes, but a 
ir.ivir means even more than these.

Outside, years and often genera- 
ions have labored with nature to 
dorify the setting—that each tree, 
-irh .shrub, each flower might better 
untribute to the picture, ^’es, a 
'.nmc can mean a lot of things.

"I'oday those problems no longer exist. 
The art of remodeling is thoroughly 
understood. Money at reasonable rates 
and time-payment hnancinK are readily 

ailable. Your local Housing Guild helps 
you make every phase of the job easy and 
convenient. The (>uild consists of leading 
contractors, architects, finance agencies, 
real-estate men, etc., banded together to 
give you “one-stop service” through a 
single headquarters. The necessity of 
dealing with each one individually is 
thus obviared. Then, too, your dollar 
goes further today than at any other 
time in building history. I'he illustra
tions. above, demonstrate how a seem
ingly “impossible” house was inexpen
sively converted into a charming, mod
em home. ,^s is true in most cases, the 
basic framework required few alterations.

The right materials are vital
The aurhcnticiry of exterior detail, as 
well as modern, money-savjng advan? 
rages, were made possible bWHte careful- 
selection of materials. For example, the 
roof was reshingled, for lifetime economy, 
with J-M .Asbestos Roofing Shingles and 
the walls with J-M Cedargrain Asbestos 
Siding Shingles—possessing all the eye 
value of their hand-split wooden pre
decessors. Thus, many of the worries of 
lire were banished and future upkeep 
expense reduced to a minimum.

Further modernization included the 
use of J-M Rock Wool Home Insulation 
—which keeps homes cooler in summer 
and saves fuel costs in winter.

The new bathroom and the oncc-dingy 
kitchen were made cheerful, bright with 
walls of J-M Asbestos Flcxboard and 
Wainscoring. In smart color panels and 
tile designs. The idayroom, too, was 
created at amazingly low cost by using

J-M Decorative Insulating Hoard Panels, 
•All of these materials come in sheet form, 
were chosen because they offer many in
teresting treatments forwalls and ceilings, 
because of their economy of application.

the person building a new home, too, be
cause it shows many types of houses with 
inreresting floor plans, describes the mod
em F. H. A. iinancing plan, explaining 
how. wirh a small down payment (often 
as little as lO^l) you pay for your home 
in convenient monthly payments like 
rent—and how the modem F. H. A. plan 
reduces financing costs in many cases as 
much as tl5'o when compared to old- 
fashioned methods of home financing. 
The book also contains an article on 
room arrangements by a prominent 
architect, another on decoration and the 
use of color, discusses modern materials, 
construction methods, shows how to get 
more home for your money. Send for 
your copy today.

av

New ideas for your home
A marvelous new reference book— 
“The Home Idea Hook”—gave the owner 
of this house the information and data he 
needed to make his old house “new,” 
It rold all about the “one-stop serv
ice” of the local Housing (luild Head
quarters ... told how to arrange flnancing 
... and gave countless other helpful sug
gestions on inexpensive remodeling.

This fiO-page book is indispensable forI nfortunately, many of our .Amer- 
can homes were built during; the
Nineties, when architectural beauty 
V a.s measured in terms of gimcracks, 
arrets, fluted cornices.

Vet, from another standpoint, these 
rm-s of other generations frequently 

iff'T things that cannot be bought today. 
<r. if so, only at prohibitive cost.
Large, airy cellars, with jelly closets 

i'ld such . . . foundations as thick as a 
•ri . . . timbers seasoned beyond further 
"-sible settling . . . paneling and hand- 
Miiughr trim . . . fireplaces that were 
luilt to be used . . . hardwood floors . . . 
xquisiie doorways.

Perhaps you envy those whose fortune 
c is to own a modern home wirh all its 
nagical features. Yet, the chances are 
hat. hidden beneath the inanistic ex- 
erior of your old house, is a sturdy. 
i';ll-rroporiiuni;d ” 
ng great possibility.
Time was when remodeling was diffi- 

ult to finance . . . exasperating to super- 
lie... morecosrly than the work merited.

NEW 60-PAGE BOOK GIVES LATEST IDEAS ON
REMODELING • BUILDING • DECORATING

JOHNS-M.>lNVILLE
D«pt. -VH-IO, 22 East 40 Street, N. V. C. (In 
Canada, write to tianadlan JoboR-ManvIUe 
Co.. Ltd., Laird Drive. Toronto. Ont.)

Please send me. wltboui obliflatlon. “The 
Home Idea Book," I eocloae lOr lo stamp* or 
coin to cover po*Cai|e and handllafl. I am par
ticularly Intereacetf la

Q Home Building
□ laiinplece Remodeling
□ RerooHng
□ New Siding Shingle*
Q Home Insulatloa

p Interior Wall 
Treatmen ts 

P Bulldlna Extra 
Room* 

p Klnaaclag

'v.aine.

This HousingCutU Seat 
identihes BvitdiHi Urad-

Sireet.
home—offer-new

JScateCity.quarterf ir your town.

JOHNS-MANVILLE BUILDING MATERIALS
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scheme taken from a striking 
early Surrealist painting in a 
cinnabar shadowbox frame which 
is hung on the far wall opposite 
the entrance door.

The kitchen too puts in its bid 
for worthy notice by combining 
the two shades of Mexican blue, 
both the light and strong blue 
that are used in Mexican glass 
and Guadalajara Mexican pot
tery. Three walls are light, one 
dark, with the cupboards on one 
wall above the stove, and on the

other, above the built-in cabinet 
and icebox, enameled the strong 
blue. Blue marbleized linoleum 
and the stove and icebox, which 
were given a strong dark blue 
Duco finish in an automobile 
paint shop, complete the "blue 
heaven.” Red and white curtail, 
over frosted glass Venetian blind>, 
and red towels point the question, 
why not be original in the, 
kitchen? Here’s a kitchen, in fact, 
a whole hou.se, that out-smarts| 
many a smart woman decorator, j

CREPES SUZETTES are food
to dream about! Delicate lliin 
little French pancakes, heated 
at the table in Suzette Sauce 
— made with fresh butter, 
lump sugar, orange juice, 
brandy and cointreau flavor
ing (or Curacao and Grand 
Marnier). Fresh from the 
chafing dish—what a treat! 
Old Golds are a treat, too— 
and they’re always fresh!

BOTH “SPCaAr

A GANDER at SAUCES
Mt JRRAY manning

you and your reputation as a 
cook grows by leaps and bounds.

The foundation of the French 
sauce is the roux or thickening. 
You will find the process of rouxi 
making somewhat familiar. The| 
length of time allotted to roux 
making may astound you. but 
please take my word for it—it 
is essential. It is essential to both 
flavor and digestibility.

There are two roux—^white and 
brown. To make a white roux, 
take a tablesptx)n of your best 
butter and a little salt and pepper 
and put them into a spotlessly 
clean saucepan. Let the butter 
melt gradually over very, very 
slow heat. Don’t allow it to color 
at all. When it has melted, add 
a tablespoon of your best pastry 
flour, .\lways use pastry flour in 
sauce making, for it is richer 
in starch. Remove the pan from 
the heat and blend the two until 
you have a smooth, creamy paste. 
Return to the heat and allow it 
to cook gently, for about ten 
minutes, removing the pan from 
time To time and stirring. Do not 
allow the mixture to color. Re
member that the heat must be 
very low. This is your white roux.

The brown roux is made in ex
actly the same manner. However, 
allow the butter to bubble and 
brown before the flour is added. 
Then, allow it to cook a little 
more vigorously after the flour 
is added. Cook it for thirty min
utes until it has taken on a deli
cate brown color. You will have 
to be on your guard to keep it 
from burning.

PONDERING the other day the 
great inventiveness of the 

American people, it seemed too 
bad that so little of that inven
tiveness has been directed to the 
strange alchemy known as cook
ing. to which almost every other 
nation on the face of the earth 
gives its proper and high place. 
And the matter of sauces worried 
me especially, for these subtle 
creations, with their ability to 
raise meals from the relatively 
low level of mere feeding to the 
considerably higher one of din
ing, get pretty short shrift in the 
average American kitchen.

For here in America we have 
only three sauces. There is the 
traditional white sauce—whose 
disastrous results on the digestive 
processes were something of a 
mystery until 1 recalled that the 
formula for while sauce and that 
for bookbinders’ paste were iden
tical—the latter is merely done 
on a grander scale. We have white 
sauce and its dreary cousin, 
brown gravy, and a delusion 
called tomato sauce, and these 
three alternate with inevitable 
regularity on our dinner tables.

The making of a good sauce is a 
somewhat more elaborate affair 
Than merely boiling up a little 
flour in a little milk. But it is not 
nearly so difficult as most recipes 
make it seem. After all. the busy 
housewife is hardly to he blamed 
if she hesitates to embark on a 
venture that entails a side of 
beef, a wash boiler, and fifteen 
hours in the bargain.

Now, since almost every sauce 
worthy of the name has origi
nated in France, we shall save a 
great deal of time by going to 
the French for sauce-making 
technique. The French sauces are 
really very easy to make. They 
take only a few things not usually 
devoted to our native trio—a 
little time, a little care, and a 
greater sense of seasoning, The 
whole long list of French cooked 
sauces boils down to two basic 
ones, sauce Bechamel and sauce 
Espagnole. When you can make 
these, with a little imagination 
the rest expand merrily before

fR&H fiom the Chefs chafing dish

the cooking at your table. He wants 
this divine food lo reach you just 
perfect—delicately fresh!

TTie makers of Old Golds feel 
this way about their cigarettes. 
They take the very greatest care 
to make Old Golds never less 
than perfect—to bring them to 
you always entirely fresh!

Double-Mellow,” 
they call that mar
velous Old Gold fla
vor—like no other 
cigarette. It comes

And — notice—Old Golds are 
sealed with a double Cellophane 
jacket—the outer opening at the 
bottom of the pack. It iceeps out 
dust, dampness, or drying heat 
that may tinge tobacco flavor, make 
cigarettes hard on your throat.

Experience tells! P. Lorillard 
Co., the maker of Old Golds, was 

a famous tobacco 
firm before 1776! 
Guests feel flattered 
when you (tffer them 
these fine Old Golds!

HESE roux can be made up in 
large quantities and then 

stored, covered, indefinitely in the 
refrigerator. The proportions given 
here—one tablespoon of flour and 
one of butler to thicken a cup of 
liquid—may seem a little thin to 
you. in which case you can in
crease the flour and butter quan
tities. But remember that sauces 
should not be too thick and that 
they should, when ready to serve, 
merely coal a spoon.

The roux can easily be flavored 
in the process of making. A slice
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Outer Cellopliane 
k Jicket Oirens 
From the Bottom 
Setllno the Top

The Inner Jacket 
Opens At 

the Top, aoilino 
the Bottom

Copsrrt^hl, 1038, br F. Lofillimj Co,,lne.

by 2 JACKETS —DOUBLi CELLOPHANE”
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FOR SHR/MPSALAP
MAYOmA/SB/

YOU SEE, PEGGY fish SALADS NEED
THE EXTRA RICHNESS OF THIS

REAL MAYONNAISE. IT& /VWDE JUST WHY (S THAT
LIKE THE HOME TYPE> MISS PERRY?
WITHOUT STARCHY
FILLERS. AND

IT TASTES
FRESHER

EVEN THAN
HOME-MADE!

fS
X

Mayonnaise, you know, can’t be any fresiwr
than the salad oil used to make it. Our

■ "FRESH-PRESS" Salad Oil is uniquely fresh.
because we prepare it ourselves—fresh each day—just
as it is needed! It goes into our double-whipper right
away. There it is mixed with freshly broken, whole

COMBINATION SHRIMP SALADeggs, our own special blend of vinegars, and choicest
IVt cups cooked a cucumber, scoredspices. Nothing else. TVo starchy fillers. It's all may-

shrimp 8 celery curlsonnaise! And it’s sealed in crystal jars and rushed fresh 1 medium-aized, Lettuce
to your grocer by speedy truck delivery. That’s why sweet, red-skinned HcUmnnn's or

apple, unpeelcd Best Foods Realour two brands of Rea! Mayonnaise (Best Foods in
Lemon juice Mayonnaisethe West; Hellmann's in tlte East) always taste so rich

Slice unpeeted apple, cut slices in halves... so creamy .. and so FRESH!
and dip in lemon juice to prevent dis
coloration. Slice scored cucumber cross
wise and cut slices into halves. Cut 2-inch
celery stalks in lengthwise strips, leaving
one-fourth inch uncut at end. Place in
ice water until curled. Arrange in lettuce
cups a row of fruit and vegetables, with
shrimp on either side, as illustrated.
Serve with Real Mayonnaise. Serves 4.

IN THE WEST4

✓

BEST F00BS--HELL|IANN$
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BUYS THIS JO.GWONLY

MIRRO [Regular Price, 75c)
supply you, order by mail. Send 19^, plus 
llti to cover poHtajje and packing.

You never boujrht a utensil for so little 
money that contriliute«l so much to the 

and to the dinin^ pleasure of 
family. Vi liile this new pan has l>een 

rno Cakes, it is

Treat your family to Eskimo Cake—and 
to take a bow. Thev'll love it.prepare

An<l you will find this new all-season dess<*rt 
to make as it is delicious to eat.

"1convenience
Aluminum GocmIh Mf^. Co.
Maaitowoe, Wisroimiti

HrjiiM* »en«l mr your new MIKKO RHkimo 
< .ake Pan. \ eiirloae -Wt for the pan, pluH He 
U> cover poHtu^e and packing i(uia> (>oe).

vour
desi^etl primarilv for Kski 
ideal for tortes and rakes of all kinds.

as easy
Y(>ur rejri^mtor takes the place of the oven.

Of course you will want this new 
MIRKO Eskimo Cake Pan whi<*h makes 
it so easy for you to turn out p<‘rfectly 
marvelous specimens of this ap{>ealing des
sert. In addition, you will rei’eive with 
your pan. four new MIRRO Eskimo Cake 
Ret'ipes telling how to make the cakes 
shown here — Cho«‘olate Igloo. Iceberg. 
Northern Lights- ami Mountain Sunset.

It is made of seamless, extra-hard 
MIRRO aluminum, 9K inehes in <liamcter. 
with removable batter-seal bottom that 
makes it easy to lake out cakes rifiht side up!

See this new 
Pan and other MIRRO Fall .S^jecials at 
leading department, house furnishings and 
hardware stores. If your dealer caiiuot

Name.

Si. or K. F. D...
MIRRO Eskimo Cake

StairCUy........

ViS*r oniy in V. S. Expire Jan I. I93V)
_____ I



of onion, a slice of carrot, or 
both; a bit of shallot or garlic— 
these are cooked with the butter 
before the flour is added. It is 
best to allow a little extra butter 
in this case, for the vegetables 
must be removed before the flour 
is added, and they absorb some 
of the butter in cooking. In the 
case of white roux. extreme care 
is necessary so that the cooking 
seastmings do not color the butter.

The made-up roux is used in 
the proportion of two tablespoons 
to a cup of liquid. The roux is 
heated gently in a saucepan and 
the desired liquid added wlien it 
is lukewarm, a little at a time, 
with constant stirring and heat
ing for smoothness.

Before we look at recipes, let 
me give you a word of warning.
Don't drown every dish you serve 
from this day forward with 
sauces. The sauce is worth any
thing at all only when it is u.sed 
in moderation. It is a mistaken 
notion of French cooking that 
sauces are loaded intiiscriminately 
onto every dish. The French chef 
is too wise a functionary to 
mingle his flavors so ruinously. 
Seasonings should be delicate, for 
the sauce is an addition, and not 
a disguise.

If you serve an entr^ with a 
sauce, keep your vegetables sim
ple. or if you serve vegetables 
with sauces, then have a plain 
roast or grill. There are certain 
things which it is completely 
criminal to serve with sauces at 
all. These are lamb chops, steaks, 
and beef fillets. No sauce ever de
vised can better the flavor of 
properly grilled beef or lamb.

Tfie ir^ife
Sauce Bechamel. This is a while 
sauce that will serve you stoull>' 
in many ways. Make a white 
roux. Add very slowly to two 
tablespoons of roux a cupful of 
warm milk, stirring carefully after 
each addition until you have a 
perfectly smooth sauce. You may 
beat it with a whisk if you 
choose, but artful stirring will 
give you the same result. Cook 
ihi.s, stirring constantly, taking 
care that it does not burn or 
color in any way, for about 
twenty minutes. Don’t try to 
make this sauce in a double 
boiler. It needs your personal at
tention. Your double boiler sauce 
will surely separate and you'll 
never get it smooth again, nor 
will the flour be cooked suffi
ciently to be digestible.

Sauce Mornay. .\dd two or three 
tablespoons of finely grated 
cheese to a Bechamel sauce, just 
before removing from range. 
Parmesan, Provolone. and Gru- 
yere are the cheeses most fre
quently used. But ordinary Amer
ican cheese is excellent if you 
grate it from a really hard piece 
with a fine grater.
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Sauce Creme. This is merely a 
Bechamel to which the yolk of 
an egg beaten in a little heavy 
cream has been added. Be sure to 
add the beaten egg and cream 
after the sauce has been taken 
from stove. It is a more delicate 
sauce than the ordinary Bech
amel.

Sauce Soubise. Chop five or six 
large onions and start cooking 
them in a skillet with a large 
piece of butter. Stir them care
fully, and allow them to cook 
until they are a delicate golden 
color. Do not brown them and 
do not allow them to burn on 
the pan. .'\dd to this a cup of 
Bechamel, reduce the heat and 
cook gently for about twenty 
minutes. Stir to avoid burning. 
Strain through a fine sieve before 
serving.

Sauce Ravi^otte. This is one of 
the numerous ravigotte family. 
Take a little parsley, a few tar
ragon leaves which have been 
plunged for an instant into boil
ing water, a few chives, and a 
shallot. Chop them fine, add to a 
cup of Bechamel, and cook for 
an instant or two in the sauce. 
If you like the tarragon flavor, 
add a tablespoon of tarragon 
vinegar, reduced to half its vol
ume by heating for a few min
utes.

TIRED? NO! EVEN AFTER 
HOURS OF HOUSECLEANING!

Nowadays men expect much more of women than formerly. It was once 
enou)th to keep a good house. Now you must be wife, mother, sweetheart 
and ‘'pal" all rolled into one, ready to "go places" at a moment's notice! 
And the modern woman sees she is ready!Sauce Anrore. To a Bechamel 

which you have allowed to cook 
until a little thicker than usual, 
add a wineglass cup) of 
mushroom liquor, two or three 
diced mushroom caps, and a 
tablespoon of tomato puree.

Sauce Marguery. This is a little 
more elaborate than the Bech- 
amel-base sauces, but it is su
perlative on sole, salmon, or any 
filleted fish. Cook six oysters in 
their own liquor until the edges 
curl. Make a white roux and add 
half a cup of thick cream and 
half a cup of the oyster liquor. 
Allow 2 tablespoons of roux for 
this amount of liquid. Cook as 
given in Bechamel sauce. Then 
add the oysters and six shrimps 
carefully cleaned. Add beaten egg 
yolk just before removing from 
heat. If a few mushroom caps 
are handy, they will make an 
excellent, tasty addition.

/ /le firoirn .sauces
Sauce Espagnole. This is the 
brown counterpart of Bechamel.
To make it according to Ho)ie is 
a lengthy and ditficult process. 
But here is a simplified version 
that is no trouble at ail and 
which, I assure you, is pretty 
close to the proper recipe. Prepare 
a brown roux, flavoring the 
tablespoon of butter with a slice 
of onion, a slice of carrot, and 
a few hits of minced cooked ham. 
Cook until the butter has a deli-

Now—“Drink'' Energy!
Here's how. COCOMALT is an energizing fcxxl drink. And the energy 

that housework takes out of you, COCOMALT helps restore. Mixed with 
milk, every glassful of COCOMALT gives you, as a housewife, the equiva
lent of 134 hours of energy! Think what this can mean!

COCOMALT makes a delicious beverage. It’s low in jat, high in energy. 
Get in the habit of taking a glass of COCOMALT in mid-morning, again 
in mid-afternoon. Or drink it regularly with your 
meals. Make a note to ask your grocer or druggist for

sauces

COCOMALT today! Feel like a new person!

/
Every glass of COCOMALTCMOCOCAt*

with milk gives youI iinMHU"

HOURS OF ENERGY*

* The measuTements of energy used In this advertisement have been estimated bff applying 
the energy value of Cocomalt to the energy expenditures of various occupations as cov
ered in “The Foundations of Nutrition" by Dr. Mary Swartz Hose, authoritative textboole

in this field.
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cate color. Remove the ham and 
the onion and carrot, add a 
tablespoon of flour, and cook 
gently for about thirty minutes. 
Add to this a cup of stock pre
pared from canned consomme or 
bouillon, and a tablespoon of 
tomato pur^. Cook gently for 
another thirty minutes and, just 
before serving, add a tablespoon 
of Sherry.

Saiice Madere. Make a sauce Es- 
pagnole, using only a little to
mato puree and omitting the 
Sherry. Just before serving add 
two tablespoons of Madeira wine.

Sauce Piquante. Make a sauce 
Espagnole, using shallots instead 
of onion to flavor the roux. Add 
to the finished sauce a tablespoon 

, of capers, after pressing out the 
I liquor, and a tablespoon of chopped sour pickles.

Sauce Bordelaise. Put two table- 
sptKms of olive oil into a dean 
saucepan. Add a tablespoon of 
chopped shallot and a tablesp<x>n 
of chopped garlic. Simmer until 
they color. Add half a cup of 
claret and simmer again, reduc
ing this by one half its quantity. 
Now add a cup of sauce Espa
gnole and simmer again. Blanch 
two ounces of beef marrow in 
boiling sailed water until it is 
softened and cut into little pieces. 
When the sauce is bubbling, add 
the marrow, a pinch of chopped 
parsley, and the juice of half a 
lemon.

Life Begins ^'Pretty up 

kitcli

\Contivucd from page 47]

99 your

en

At4o Some decalcomania patterns have 
proved so popular that now you 
can get oilcloth to match?

If you like red in your'kitchen, 
you'll enjoy seeing the many red 
accessories pictured on page 46. 
Matcled red and white pitcher, 
teapot, covered bowls, and cov
ered refrigerator dishes (top and 
middle shelf), also the salt and 

the table are from

Grace B. Drake
b»(«ma lh« flr*l 
haod of th« Allw- 
••n for Worn*
•n wkM th« wo«
40. «h« >• iol Hti» charming,
homay ploc* In 
buty N»w Yorh CHy.

pepper on 
Universal potteries. Hall teapots 

the lop shelf are in the very 
newest shapes. The red and white 
ivy shelf edging on the top shelf, 
from Standard Coated Products 
Co., is matched by pot holders 
in their convenient container and 
by the chair pad. Red and white 
checked Royledge shelf edging on 
the two middle shelves is matched 
by shelf paper, “Fiesta” is the 

to the Owens-Illinois

Took a course in 
Journolism at 50 on
HairM Packard 
Konl, Ohl«, than
loamacl tc typa tha
article* iha wrela. 
Her wrtfinflt h«v« 
told wicMy. Sh« 
hat cantrlbufod te 
nawtpapart and 
more then a dezan 
magoxlne*, and 
tha hat wrHtan 3 
baokt —avolvma al 
varta, a booh et 
rominltconcot and 
lalaly a novol.

NOW MAKE YOUR FAVORITE 
PIE RY THIS FAVORITE 

RECIPEI
In our Sunkibt Kitchen, we’re 
almunt always trying another 
lemon pie recipe. But for all
round ease and excellence we Ve 
yet to find a better one than this:

Bring to boil in saucapan 
ondiract ha«ti 1 oup water or 
milk, oup sugar. Vi tap. salt,
1 Up. gratacl Sunkist Lemon 
peel.Bland S tbsp.conictarch 
With Vi cup cold water, and 
add. Cook ovar low heat until 
thickanod (about S min.l, atiz< 
ting constantly. Ramove from 
haat. Add aaparataly, mixing 
wall aftar aach: 2 w«ll-baaten 
egg yolks, 1 tbsp. buttar, 6 
tbsp. Sunkist Lamon juics. 
Pour into €-ineh baked shall. 
Top with meringue made of
2 egg whites, beaten stiff with 
4 tbsp. sugar. Fold in 1 tsp. 
lemon juice. Brown IS mm.
In moderate oyen (32S^ FJ.

Vith lemon pie recipes, re* 
menilier: it uL.es fresh leiuun 
juice to give the true lemun 
liuvur ami Iluvor makes the pie. 
Try it today!

FREE LEMON RECIPES

“Ten Pies—All Lemon” is one 
chapter of Sunkist's new lemon 
recipe hookJet Send the coupon 
today for your free copy.

name given 
Can Co. tinware set from .M. P. 
Price, with its Roman stripes in 
red, blue, and green on yellow. 
Note the canisters, tray, bread 
box. Just pan, and garbage can, 
all matched. Resting on the 
Hoo.sier table, with its linoleum 
top. are another tray, from Her
man Kashins, two types of 
red rubber dish drainers, from 
Wooster Rubber Co., colorful 
pottery plates from Homer 
Laughlin, and a gay Martex dish 
towel. Note the little red Paster- 
ettes in \egetable and fruit 
shapes, previously referred to, 
and the “Stikfast” pleated chintz 
edging, from Consolidated Trim
ming Co. You can bring color 
even to drawer and cupboard 
hardware, by 'replacing old han
dles and knobs with chromium 
and colored handles from Stanley 
Works.

Down at the bottom of page 46 
are some of the new Royledge 
shelf papers, with their non-curl
ing edges. Take your choice of 
colors and patterns, ladee/. and 
gent’lmun, polkadots, vegetables, 
wheat, and quantities of others. 
The shelf and lining paper wipes 
clean with a damp cloth, and is 
really dust, dirt, and stain re
sisting. At the left of this are 
some of Nesco’s new things: a 
ventilated cake cover and salver 
.set, a canister available in sev
eral different color combinations, 
and a mixing bowl with conveni
ent handle.

Wear color yourself, when 
you’re in the kitchen, and let your 
family share the fun. Here are 
“mother and daughter” aprons, 
with the same hand-blocked de
sign, and another for Dad, with 
matching towels which proclaim 
"dishwashing is unfair to men.” 
Designed respectively by Myrtis 
and Rene, from the Kitchen Tog-

PAST 40? Many Start 
New Careers at this Age

The years from 40 on can be 
among the most satisfying of 
all. But unfortunately many peo

ple around this age slow down— 
feel years older than they are.

This early aging is often due to 
two simple causes:

I* Your body may not be getting 
enough vitamins. Older people 
need certain vitamins just as 
much as children do.

2* Poorer digestion — that often 
sets in around 40—may pull you 
down.

A tonic food that helps both these 
after-40 troubles is Fleischmann’s 
fresh Yeast.

It gives you a good supply of 4 
different vitamins.

Eating these vitamins in fresh 
yeast helps the system put them to 
quicker, fuller use. The yeast acts 

“booster” for the vitamins, by 
stimulating a more active flow of 
digestive juices.

This better digestion is a help many 
people especially need after 40,

Eat Fleischmann's Yeast ^ hour 
before meals—plain or dissolved in a 
little water. if you don’t begin 
feeling younger—more energetic, more 
like starting new things. _

Able to keep the job 
I love,** Miys :Tfnt. ftpg 
£iWvn Crumluth—42

Sauce Colbert. To a cup of sauce 
Espagnole, add a teaspoon of 
beef extract, a dash of cayenne, 
a little chopped parsley, and the 
juice of half a lomon. When this 
comes to a bubble, remove from 
the fire, place in a pan of hot 
water, and beat in half a cup 
of your best butter, beating 
steadily until smooth.

Except for one or two rather 
obvious sugge.stions, I leave the 
use of these sauces largely to 
your own taste and imagination. 
Mornay and Aurore are excel
lent with eggs, either poached or 
hard cooked. Marguery will make 
fish an e'.'ent at your table. 
Soubise will take the dullness out 
of many an otherwise uninterest
ing vegetable. But with the foun
dations here, experiment by all 
means with sauces of your own.

as a

«4

/Dear Life Begins: ^
Nursing m my work ■

and I love it. But, about ,
a year ago, I to
lose my pep. I had a feeling that I was 
just getting old and wotdd have to give up 
hope of ever feeling young again.

My husband suggested that Mrhaps 
Fleischmann's Yeast would help me. 
Patients in the hospital are often given 
yeast—eo I tried it. After eating it for a 
few days I began feeling better. Gradu
ally my pep returned.

1 am still eating Fleischmann’s Yeast. 
Thanks to it, I have been able to keep the 
job I love.—SVELYN CRITMLISH

Ciiinlight. IMS. SluOard Brand* iBoarraralad

J

r.Caltfoniia Fniil Grewnti Ezchoage
Sac.3110, Suiikwt BniMiBg. Lm Angolca, Calif.

Scad FREE redp« booklot. ••Sonkigi Lobmmu 
Brin| Out the Fiozer.’'

I
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I CityStmte-----------
I Co^.. 1938. CalUeniie Froil Crawen Ezchoe
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gery. (Illustrated on page 46.)
Fruits and vegetables make a 

gay pattern for du Font’s lac
quered fabric table cover, which 
can be matched with shelving and 
edging. Note these in the photo
graph at the top of page 47. Note 
also the Hall China cooky jar, 
and the coffee or chocolate pot, 
chowder dish, and salt and pep
per in Vernon Kiln's lovely colors. 
Incidentally, nothing could be 
handier than the little oilcloth 
case with utility shears, pad. and 
pencil put out by the manufac
turers of Wiss shears. On the table 
are a pottery baking dish with 
pic plate top, and another mixing 
bowl, both from Universal Pot
teries, The Herman Kashins tray 
is a convenient size and shape and 
carries a sprightly little design. 
Great Northern makes a “Bak- 
Serv” hostess plate and salad 
bowl to match in extremely good- 
looking colors.

Red. white, and blue is the 
color scheme of the kitchen photo
graphed in the center of page 47. 
There are red and white dotted 
curtains at the window, from 
Bloomingdale’s, and du Font’s 
table cover and chair pad, in blue 
and white nautical design of 
lacquered fabric. Unbreakable 
Beetlewear plates and "glass” are 
in blue and red, as are the plastic 
handles of the flatware, from the 
National Silver Co. A nautical 
design on the wooden salad bowl, 
from Bloomingdale’s, carries out 
the idea.
Beneath this picture are some of 

the Meyercord decalcomanias 
mentioned a little while ago, with 
oilcloth made to match, from 
Weiss & Klau.

In the lower right corner of 
page 47, there is a brand new type 
of shelf paper, which Dennison 
calls "china gloss.” Shown here in 
the "kitchenware” pattern, it is 
liquid proof and washable. You 
can "go Mexican,” if you prefer, 
in oilcloth from Columbus Coated 
Fabrics Co. There are covered

Anyhow, it was almost immedi
ately apparent that the house was 
not of suitable size for my family, 
and we left without going up
stairs, whence the tenant had re
treated. Mr. Young called our 
thanks up the stairs and she 
shouted back that she was sorry 
the place looked so terrible.

We went on by appointment 
to another two-story frame 
dwelling, now occupied by 
owner.” A woman of about my 
own age admitted us and we had 
a small argument at the door 
about whether we should leave
our snowy rubbers on the porch 
or bring them in as she insisted 
we should. We left them on the 
the porch, but while we were ex
changing greetings with her little 
boy she brought them in. As we 
entered she began to explain that 
they had been away over the 
week end and she hadn't done a 
thing to the house since their re
turn. She hoped we wouldn’t 
think it always looked that way. 
And so on. As a matter of fact, 
the house looked neat enough. It 
didn't look polished to a high 
gloss for showing off, but it did 
appear to be as tidy as the aver
age house that is being thor
oughly lived in. In any case. I 
should have thought it an ex
tremely pleasant home and given 
no heed to its actual tidiness had 
she not been so hnveringly apolo
getic about it during our call.

makesofif that extra rubber
. There's still plenty 

hungry: —"
toof

wiU go 
of Heinzman

of a feast any ; is ^ ca?. 
dkind. - ready tocourse Its

*’ Heinz

rted cheese.

Anothf.r day we went to see a 
- brick bungalow occupied by 
the owner, an elderly woman 

alone. At the door she declared 
she had misunderstood about the 
appointment; she didn’t know 
Mr. Young was bringing a client, 
and she cast hostile glances at me 
as she grudgingly stepped aside 
and permitted us to enter.

“You must excuse the looks of 
my house,” she whined. ‘Tm an 
old woman alone and I can’t keep 
things up like 1 once did. That's 
why I want to live in some 
smaller place. I’m used to having 
everything kept up nicely and 
this is too big for me to keep 
up now I’m all alone.” One glance 
showed the house to be in an al
most painfully immaculate state, 
and I felt convinced that her sole 
aim was lo call allention to that 
state by pretending to bemoan 
her inability to achieve it. Per
versely, I made no comment. Po
litely, Mr. Young told her the 
house looked perfect. She es
corted us from rot)m to room 
apologizing for the purely imag
inary deficiencies of each. I dis
liked her house and despised her.

Then there was the woman who 
was house-cleaning. She explained 
superfluously that her hou.se was 
"all torn up” and that it looked 
better when she wasn’t house
cleaning. And there was the 
woman who had guests who rose 
late and made her late with her

tend®*
over 

Heinz Spag 1 ishcca

butter dishes, in two designs, 
from Hotel Bar Products, Inc. 
and there is a butter sheer as well. 
The Hy-Dor cake cover has a 
tiny space inside the handle, 
where one can put cotton soaked 
with rum or whatever flavor one 
happens to prefer, for extra 
flavoring. In the left-hand corner 
is a sight to bring smiles to any 
grim morning face: oilcloth with 
a gay little peasant girl design, 
and colorful

of a.Irrv shelves
cook it to the chef! Keep a few tins 

all times. It makes a
have ready in a

^'Sh'Wacctvng feaston
tno jiffy-

at canjfiyone

Fiesta” pottery 
from Homer Laughlin. A Herman 
Kashins tray repeats the ailor.

Make no excuses
{Continued from page 4S]

Heinz Cooked Mscoiont hsii 
a rich cream sauce, and is 
flavored wirh flue American 
cheese. Reedy co beat and 
serve—a splendid miser, tool

not have noticed the disorder par
ticularly, since it was the house 
itself in which I was interested, 
not the state of its furnishings.
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parlmenT pan holding nuts and 
pretzel sticks. The only disadvan
tageous feature about it was its 
lack of handles. Upon discover
ing some glass conduits at the 
fifteen cent store, this condition 
was easily remedied. After this 
utensil was sprayed white it was 
really quite a distinguished little 
pan. what with its pointed 
shape and almost crystal grooved 
decorative handles.

work and we must excuse the wa>’ 
her house looked. And there was 
the woman who had three chil
dren to get off to school and so 
the house was in a shocking state 
(her words, not mine) and we 
must excuse it because with three 
children to get off to school it 
does put you behind with your 
work. And there was the man 
whose wife was away, and we 
mustn’t think she’d ever stand 
for the house being in such awful 
condition if she were there be
cause she always kept it neat as 

One tenant ushered u>

asn’t it our grandparents 
who taught us to believe 

that the harder something was to 
achieve, the more we appreciated 
it? Just so the popcorn in the tin 
container boasting the glass front. 
It may not be as convenient as 
some dishes but there is greater 
fun reaching inside time and 
again for your share. Since the 
opening is large enough for a 
prizefighter's hand, there is no 
tianger of being ignominously 
caught inside.

I have always thought that 
chickens shouldn’t be the only 
fortunate ones to use those fas
cinating galvanized iron chicken 
feeders with their neat little rows 
of oval holes and from now on 
they are not going to be. at least 
as far as we are concerned. What 
belter way is there to serve 
stuffed celery and olives and how 
attractive they look arranged in 
such orderly fashion!

Old-fashioned knife and fork 
holders are easy to find the coun
try over. They look well too, 
filled with bread sticks and are 
fun to carry around. They are 
not out of place in one’s living, 
room and take to their new role 
with great facility.

I Of course, none of these con
tainers would be in keeping with 
an elegantly furnished room, but 
if you are not too insistent upon 
perfection and your home is a 
comfortable, livable one they will 
create a great deal of interest 
when you use them at your next 
Sunday evening party at home, 

j For beach and mountain cabins, 
patios, or barbecue pits they are 

j appropriate and satisfactory.

wa pm.
through the rooms of her first 
floor with mildly ironic remarks 
about her housekeeping, and then, 
when we asked if we might see 
the <«cond floor, said with a hoot 
of laughter, “Go ahead, but don’t 
bother to make the beds while

What Is A
lOVE APPLE?
A.yS.— A. love apple is 
what your great-irreat- 
fcrandmother used to call 
the tomato. In spite of 
the charming name, she 
believed it to be iiu^ihlc. 
T<Mlay we not only eat to
matoes but drink them 
witli relish. T«» enjoy a 
lustier, livelier, more re
freshing tomato juice 
cocktail, add a leaspoon- 
ful of Lea & Perrins Sauce 
to a glass of your favorite 
l>rutul. It also w«>rks won
ders as a seus«ming for Pf 
steaks, Hsh,soups, salads. ■■

(/>

you’re up there.” She wa.s my 
favorite of the lot.

One day I asked Mr. Young, 
“Have you ever gone into a house 
without being met by apologies 
and excuses?"

Laconically he answered. 
“Never.”

Well, now I wish he’d come to 
my house. We are about to move 
and agents are already showing 
the apartment to prospective ten
ants. They come at all hours, 
sometimes unexpectedly, some
times by appointment. When I 
open the door the agent says to 
me, “I am Mr. So-and-So of the 
Such-and-Such Agency. May I 
show my client your apartment?”

I say, “Yes indeed. 0>me in. 
You won’t need me, will you?” ' 
And 1 go back to baking a cake 
or packing books or eating my 
lunch or whatever I’m in the 
midst of doing. If they seem hesi
tant about poking around my 
rooms, I say, “Just go right in 
and look wherever you like." 
Sometimes it takes a little trying 
to feel entirely undismayed at 
the memory of the baby’s blocks 
all over the living-room floor or 
the damp towels on the rim of 
the bathtub, but when they thank 
me as they leave I .smile cordially 
and say, "You’re quite welcome" 
and hope 1 mean it, for if 1 do.
I have learned my lesson even 
better than I think I have.

To keop r*lrig«iiktoi glMining
whit* uid frmm irom odors wash it 
rsgulaxly, both insido and out, with 
a mild solution ol oux Baking Soda.

LEA & PERRINS
THE ORIGINAL 

WORCESTERSHIRE* TWS ^ 
SAKtm SODA IS 
BICAkBOMATl 

^ OF SODA New Du Pont Sponge

llOAfSl
Bust two packages oi our Baking 3oda 
at a time. Being pure Bicarbonate of 
Seda, it’a aeonomy to kaep it in tha 
madicina cabinat and in tha kitchan.

o

K
New easy way to wash ' 
windows * • dishes a • cars
The Du Pont Cellulone Sponge 

float!4—won*t pick up Rcratchy 
grit from bottom of pan. Y'our bath 
Kp<mge is easy to find and grasp. It's 
Huabscirbcnt it actually holds 20 times 
its weight in water! DcUgh ifully soft. 
Square corners fit hard-to-rcach 
places. Squeeze dry and use like a 
chamois. Four sizes, 25c to $1.10. If 
your dealer is not supplied, send 
25c (in stamps or cash) to DuPont, 
Dept, .41, Wilmington, Delaware. 
APPROVED BY GOOD HOUSEKEEPING

Sicoost
[Continued from page 451

99ft me& hammir
and COW

J tke oldPass 

favorites
[Continued from page 48]

child’s grooming. His whole drift 
away from the carefree attitude 
of carelessness so natural in child- 
years, into the well-ordered exist
ence that is expected of us on 
emerging from babyhood, in
volves a systematic and well- 
planned development of ideas 
about appearance and personal 
grooming, which must start early 
if they are to take firm root. If 
your three-year^Old won’t wear 
blue socks because they don’t 
"smatch” her gink dress, you are 
succeeding. If your little two- 
year-old Tommy rushes-for the
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Whenever you come across an 
unusually shaped dust pan, snatch 
it, for 1 have found there is no 
better server than this mundane 
kitchen article. If you would like 
it a bit more disguised, it could 
be decorated with gay peasant 
flowers quite easily.

A baker’s wholesale store is re
sponsible for the pointed com-

n|
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START WITH DEL MONTE TUNA,

CELERY AND MAYONNAISE...AND, PRESTO!

words from his throat—"Daddy, 
you you—^you got in the way of 
my talking.” We can accomplish 
respect for our individual right 
of uninterrupted conversation 
most successfully if we, in our 
turn, are scrupulously careful not 
to "get in the way of talking" of 
our children, but will give them 
our undivided attention, however 
trifling their message may seem 
to us, whenever they come with 
their little story or question.

"Taking turns” is a policy of 
justice that irons out many diffi
culties when children in play sim
ply must each enjoy the same toy 
at the same moment, to the exclu
sion of all other children. Carry
ing the "taking turns" policy into 
the privilege of talking and being 
heard appeals to a child’s sense 
of fairness.

Hard and exacting your re
sponsibilities seem now. But, in
stead of years of impatience 
ahead over children’s failures and 
unhappiness because of their care
less attitudes, you will find that 
their "skoost me, Koene” attitude 
toward their surroundings, their 
innate and well-guided kindness 
of heart, will have brought them 
further from failure and nearer 
to the enjoyable companions in 
an altogether charming home at
mosphere that you visualized and 
laid foundations for in their 
earliest cradle days.

footstool to hold the basin for 
washing his hands, voluntarily, 
after each meal, he has learned 
from your expressions of pleasure 
and approval that his cleanliness 
meets with favor, and is, there
fore, a desirable part of his life.

C
HILDREN do care how they 
look. They are quick to sense

0your approval when they look 
well. Did you ever see a child with 
a new pair of shoes who didn’t 
point with pride and comment on 
them, almost before he could ar
ticulate the word shoest And with 
parental stimulus this pride in 
appearance can be kept at just 
the right level, without being over- 
stressed, for that would be nearly 
as unfortunate as allowing a child 
to lapse into a too careless disin
terest in bis grooming.

Teaching children not to inter
rupt is a matter that requires ut
most zeal on your part to do like
wise unto them. My little nephew 
had just learned his lessons on 
not interrupting, and apparently 
even memorized the difficult word 
in-ter-rupt, when his father one 
morning at breakfast table, in
tent on some subject in his own 
mind, quite unwittingly inter
rupted his four-year-old son. The 
son was rightly resentful, and in 
his exasperation he couldn’t pos
sibly recall the difficult word. His 
indignation fairly crowded the

9 For instance, try 
it in a petaled to> 
mate, as shown.

* s

•Or you’ll find it’s I' : 
delicious with hard- T: 

boiled egg halves. PL
•V

I A 9Yea, or try it on 
a circle of crisp 
apple slices.

#Anotber change- 
serve it in golden 
peach halves.

, *
9Add pineapple 
chunklets — for a 
rare new flavor.

Rigktfr Idtck 9 Or serve it in a - 
tomato aspic ring, 
dressing on side.om our own en .'■I'

N PAGE 51 of this number of 
The American Home you 

see our "Coast-to-Coast Recipes.”
Selected from the many, many 
recipes sent in by readers, they 
have been tried out in our kitchen 
and judged excellent. We wish we 
could report that all of the 
recipes submitted by readers have 
turned out as well. But that isn’t 
true at all and we might as well 
admit it. Many of the recipes 
have to be tried again and again; 
a little sugar taken out here: a 
little more baking powder added 
there; a higher or a lower baking 
temperature used, and so on. All 
this has to be done before we con
sider a recipe foolproof anc ready 
for publication!

Naturally we have long ago fig
ured out the reason for this de
plorable situation. It isn’t that 
the recipe wasn’t delicious as pre
pared and served by the reader in 
her own home; the fault lies in 
the way the recipe was written 
up and sent to us. For instance, 
the term “rounding tablespoon” 
leaves us in a state of great be
wilderment. To us a tablespoon 
always means ont level table
spoon. But one rounding table
spoon! How rounding? “rhe only 
thing we can do is guess, and a 
guess can often be wrong. Hence,
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O the disappointment in the recipe. 
Another expression that confuses 
us is "add enough flour to 
thicken,” or "add enough flour to 
make a stiff dougli.” Of course, 
after several trial-and-error at
tempts, we can develop the recipe 
using specific amounts so that we 
have a delicious finished product, 
but in doing so we may have got 
away from the reader’s original 
conception of the recipe. Which, 
of course, we prefer not to do.

S
o RIGHT here we should like to 
plead with you, when sending 

in your favorite recipes, please 
write down all the ingredients and 
directions as specifically as possi
ble. Let your cups be level cups, 
your teaspoons be level teaspoons, 
give the exact amount of lemon 

juice you added to the sauce, and 
so on. Remember, too. the exact 
baking directions. What oven 
temperature did you use? Just 
how long did you leave it in the 
oven? We are not asking you to 
do all this just to make it diffi
cult. but so that if you send in 
a recipe and we have the oppor
tunity to test it in our kitchen, 
we shall know exactly the recipe 
you had in mind and be as 
pleased with the success of it as 
you have been.

■/*

Choosings is your only problem here! Each version 

is magically easy to make. And made with Del Monte Tuna 
— you know from the start how good each will be!

For Del Monte packs only the smaller, more tender tuna. 
Packs it with pride — carefully, skillfully. It comes to you 
smooth-grained, evenly cut. Firm—as tuna should always be— 
yet flaky, too.

And so delicious! Not only in salads —but in sandwiches, cas
seroles, good things galore!

Try it this week — your favorite way. Your own good food 
judgment will tell you — Del Monte is the tuna for you.

Del MoyTE Tuna comes in 3 can 
sizes — 13 oz., 7 oz., and 33^

Ju$t be sure you get
HdTHoritiTuna

FOR FINER FLAVOR IN EVERY TUNA TREAT YOU SERVE
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extra special style! world events and labor problems. 
And sometimes we even sing, for 
the R.'s have a piano, right out 
in the living room, too, and it’s 
always open and covered with 
music—new songs with a goodly 
sprinkling of "good old songs.” 
And afterwards we have coffee or

TUT! TUT! 
MRS. LUTES

MARY trKK'.lNS BUIRGY

I F Mrs. Lutes would come to 
Denver. I feel that we could 

do something to help her recover 
from some of her disillusion
ment. nostalgic yearnings for gold 
wallpaper, crocheted tidies, and 
feather beds,

My friends and I are young 
women, ranging in age from 
twenty-five to thirty-five, and we 
are, to say the least, a bit upset 
by such references to "the home 
that was. and is no more.” I feel 
that we are more or less typical of 
countless young married women 
throughout the nation. That is 
why 1 take my typewriter in 
hand to write a vigorous protest 
against the accusations that "this 
younger generation” has given it
self over to interior decorators 
delicatessen shop.s, night clubs, 
and cocktail parties.

you an example. 
Mrs. R. and her young husband 
are buying their home. They are 
of the upper middle class, a class 
^milar to that of "Mis’ Draper.” 
They have furniture, modern, yes, 
but the kind that one can pul 
'PL inclined.
I hey have a lawn and roses, and 
they do their own lawn-mowing 
and bug-chasing.

I hey don t possess any straw 
flowers or feather wreaths, but 
their house is full of things that 
they love and that they have 
made or carefully selected them
selves—tiny embroidered minia
tures. samplers, afghans ftwo of 
them), linens (made by Mrs. R. 
herself). There’s a deer's head 
loo. because Mr. R. shot the deer 
himself and he’s proud that he 
can shoot as well as Grandpa.

Mr. R. likes jams and jellies 
and pies and fruit cakes, so Mrs. 
R. makes them herself. True, she 
driesn t ha\ e Jo stand over a hot 
w(xjd stove for days in the mak
ing of them, but she gets good 
results just the same—and uses 
them to add to their Christmas 
presents to their few apartment- 
house friends. Although she feels 
that its foolish to spend time 
making bread. Mrs. R. can make
cookies, pies, biscuits, and cake__
and she does, too.

The R.’s aren't prigs, for they 
do like a cocktail now and then, 
but they indulge in "parties" no 
more than once or twice a year. 
Why spend a week’s rent on cock
tails, when all one can possibly 
get out of it is a "hangoverP” 
I hen. what can these young peo
ple do, wJien they gel together in 
the evenings? Drop in sometime, 
and we 11 give you the surprise of 
your life, .Mrs. Lutes. W’e talk, we 
actually spend pleasant evenings 
talking about politico and poetry,

chocolate and cookies that some
one has made.

The R.'s aren’t starting a 
"movement” to go back to the 
good old days. They like the mod
ern ones, for all their ups and 
downs. They and their friends 
have tried to take the good from 
the old and combine it with the 
good in the new—and they are 
having a very full life in doing 
so—all of them.

So, Mrs. Lutes, come out and 
see us sometime!

Tke woman
[Continued from page S]

tine. I smelled its fumes and 
rushed down the stairs to see 
what he was doing. He was work
ing at the bottom step and in my 
haste 1 didn’t notice that he’d 
been working at the others, too. 
1 took a skid and a flying spin 
and was off, bumping my ribs on 
every step and landing with a 
sickening thud on the cellar 

. Peace, indeed—with a broken rib 
cartilage strapped so tightly I 
couldn’t take a deep breath and 
the thought of a sneeze making 
me slightly delirious. Fortunately. 
Barbara and Julian, two of our 

; favorite people, were in town, 
foot-loose and fancy-free, and 
they moved in and took charge of 
things. And a good thing, too, 
because, a week later, Brownie, 
working in the yard, fell into one 
of the hoys’ digging places and 
wrenched his right arm. Two days 
later Peter confidingly parked his 
bike in The shadow of Uncle 
Newell’s car and Uncle Newell 
backed out over it. We changed 
Peter’s name to "Borgia” while 
he carefully explained that 
Buddy, out of town over a month, 
had really been the one who had 
dug the hole Father had fallen 
into. On the other matters he was 
discreetly silent and suffered 
aloud only when we relieved him 
of his "belowance” to help pay 
for the bike's repair.

The farm end of vacation was 
more succassful. I had planned 
a whole series of stories about 
the .Mohawk Valley country and 
a trip to the Oriskany battlefield. 
But L ncle Charlie had bought 
John an air rifle and they spent 
manv hours off in the woods. "It’s 
just what you get, with all your 
battlefields,” said Brownie, and 
I felt very low. We had planned 
to visit country auction sales and 
buy a chest of drawers and a low 
chest for the boys’ games. There 
wasn’t a sale in the county all
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cups ablespoofts\Vi
Cook Cora in broth 10 minutes; force through sieve. Combine 
with milk, Minute Tapioca, salt, sugar, and onion in top of 
double boiler. Place over rapidly boiling water and cook 10 

12 minutes after water boils again, stirring frequently. Add 
butter. Garnish with popcorn. Serves 4 to 6. (All measure-

are level.)

to

meats.• No white sauce co mix. Instead, use Minute |
Tapioca as your thickener—and see how full and rich
the flavor is and what a wonderful consistency it has! nlwIQ
Try this recipe today. I

Try Minute Tapioca Cream with freshly melted ' I
chocolate mints as a sauce. It’s a brand-new treat! ' I

See easy recipe on package. ' '

And send-now-for

FREE

A WONDERFUL WAY
A wontlerful way to preserve all the delicious new recipes you like. They are kept 
fresh and clean, right on ta|i for instant use, It is simple, practical. incxf>ensive. 
A posreard will bring full detniln. THl£ AMERICAN HOME, 2S1 Fourtli Avenue, 
New York City.

Bed, Bookshelves, Cedar Chest
beautifully combined
You’ll find the "Cambridge” Studio 
Cedar Chest Bed the most comfort
able bed you ever slept in!
But that’s only part of its 
charm! Shelves built into the 
headboard hold your tele
phone, radio, light, books— 
much more room than that 
provided by a bedside table, 

and so mudi handier.
The Studio-Chest Bed has 

still another unique feature!
Two roomy solid cedar „ .... ...
drawers are built in the foot 
for bedding, clothing or linens. This 
useful and tastefully styled bed is 
sturdily built of solid maple in full 
and twin sizes, with vanities, chests

and other matching pieces. Other 
designs in mahogany. See your lo
cal dealer or write us for complete 
information about these beds.

The Mark 
of Klemer 

Craftsmanship

PETER KLERNER FURNITURE CORP. 

Established 1873 New Albany, Ind.
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summer! 1 had planned to lie un
der the trees and rest my ribs. 
I'd no sooner get settled than 
Brownie or Peter or John or 
Charlie would rush to tell me 
that this was the pasture that be
longed to a neighbor with a fierce 
bull; or this was where Charlie’s 
cows liked best to park and 
hadn’t 1 better look around a 
little? I spent most of my time 
wandering around disconsolately 
looking for a nice peaceful spot 
and thinking regretfully of our 
own yard under the cherry tree. 
We had planned a nice bit of 
reading for John on subjects of 
interest to a boy who liked farm 
life. But Grandmother had saved 
her “funny papers” for six months 
and any spare time John had was 
devoted to those. I did gather up 
some plant slips and seedlings for 
our garden, and they died on the 
way home.

“Just another summer that 
didn’t follow any plans,” I re
marked morosely to Brownie 
when w’e got home and found 
that somebody had used our to
matoes for lovely things to throw 
up against the garage. I’ve de
cided that, what with two lively 
boys in the house, there’s no great 
point in making any more plans. 
In fact, I’m not going to make 
any more . . . but these daffodils 
are going to look beautiful in the 
spring, and I hope I have enough 
Tulip bulbs left to plant around 
the birch trees in front of the 
house. I wonder if Brownie’s arm 

■ will be well enough by next week 
for him to paint the kitchen walls, 
and then I'll paint the cupboards. 
It’s almost my lime to have the 
Book Group ladies and maybe I 
can get the boys’ bedroom floor 
painted before they come. And 
have I the courage to paper 
the study? What shall it be this 
time—more stars, or historical 
scenes, or cows? L’m-m-, the nice 
fall sun: boys*in school; I guess 
I’ll make a batch of molas.ses 
cookies for lunch I

OVER A MILLION 
ENTHUSIASTIC USERS

THE BEST FOOD MIXER MADE
Compore Mixmaster with all 
other food mixers ond you will 
know why women everywhere 
prefer it. Be sure the food 
mixer you buy is Mixmastei 
there’s only ONE Mixmaster!

starts with choice vegetables, fruits and 
cereal—first strains them—and then 
Specially homogenizes them.

This makes Libby’s Baby Foods easier 
to digest. 'They are usually fed as early 
as three months—often even earlier.

Libby's special process takes nothing 
away from the natural foods. But tough 
fibers and cells are broken into tinier 
particles so baby’s digestive juices can 
easily get the nutriment out of them.

Ask your doaor when your 
baby can start on Libby’s 
easier- to - digest Baby Foods.

Nina Olffarant Kinds
Becauseliccle babies need variety. Libby 
offers tbcffi six different combioacioos 
of baby foods ...

No. 1—Peas, beets, asparagus. No. 2—Tomatoes, 
pumpkin, string beans. No. 3—Catroo,spinach, peas. 
No. 4—1 Cereal) Wltole milk, whole wheat, soy bean 
meal. No. 5—Pineapple juice, lemott juice, prunes. 
No. •—(Soup) Vegetables, chicken livers, barley 

and thru lingU vrgriaiies , ,. 
CarrotJ—Spinaeb—Peas. All are specially homogenized.

Your grocer carries Libby's Baby Foods—or will 
be glad to order them for you.

EFFICIENT! POWERFUL!

wimn for Libby^s• • • timeUl
EltaRJC APPUANCLS MADE

EASIER-TO-DIGEST

BABY FOODS
HUNDREPS OF7JA>^NUSUAL gifts

Che Whole Wide World — 
IP^aglioi, Bohemia, Cape Co<f,

^ rt.ince, Hollywood, China. Finland,
Tin New Kellogff Cgtglogiw u full of 

otiKuuIand surprising “Finds’^til pictured 
snddetcribal foe you. Inviting ptices-^{^l0L' 
fton )or up. Each article is attiac- 
cively wapped and comes to 
yon postage paid with out 
gnan$mut tf yutr 
plttt

"Polks think 1 don’t know what’s 
good forme. But I’m always glad 
to see Mother coming with the 
vegetables that Libby prepares so 
carefuUy.

Doctor says that Libby’s vege
tables supplement my milk feeding 
with minerals and vitamins that 
will help me grow big and strong!”
Precious Minerals Earlier In Life

One thing about Libby's Baby 
Foods makes diem different from 
all other Baby Foods. It’s the 
way they’re prepared. Libby

% ecc.

.Oi\f f

S6aWat9n St.

Brbtei fUn* ImporUl CbryimatbvBUH VoranlUM FroaUiui*

vjry

For tke sukurks
ICovtinued from pa^e

out, unless you have one too,
Pick a town where most of the 

“nicest” children go to public 
school. Aside from the expense, it 
means a more homogeneous place. 
Make an effort to find out if this 
is the kind of place where every
one is striving toward one leading 
social "set.” If it is, run the other 
way. Simple social life, and lots 
of it, is the best. Try to stay in 
the town long enough to sense 
its personality and see if you are 
happy there. A place is usually 
better for a permanent home if it 
is more or less sufficient unto 
itself, not a suburb of a suburb.

Once you are in a town, the best 
[Please turn to page S/]

'd
~\

FREEI NEW BABY BOOKLET
.i- Libby, McNeill it Libby

Dept. AH 108. Chicago 
Please send me, without charge, my 

copy of the new booklet, Yutf Baiy't 
Fmt Vegiubits and Fmia. t

Unusual Opportunity
To All ta your Inaetln and obsolete pattorat of 
flit ativor. We have arruraulaied more than 
(Aree kumlrt4 of these pattemi, auch at: 

Llly-ol-the-Valley 
L-uU XV 
Mefliel 
N rfrlk
Orange Bloatom 
Vijtet

Thli (liver has been ased and rennlihed and ti 
offerrd In flmt-ctaia ronditlon and niterlalLy 
under the prlre or new ailver.

^ Unusual Silver

Bridal Rota 
Caatarbury 
Frentente 
Georf an 
Ln Cine Fltura

I* An exclusive Libby process that com
pletely breaks up cells, fibers and starch 
partides, and telcases nutiiment for 
easier digestion. U. S. Pat. No. 3037029.

COM. leaa. uaav, m-msiu. »

.Sddress.
I City. Zutt.

Lily
Grattr's tiam_____

-V I________ ______ i

We have nne nf the laraeat atorkt of unuiutl 
ailver In the rnlte<l Htatea, aamc rontldlna of 
Tea Rervirea. Ciimpntea. Pitrbera. etr.. by 
Amerlra'a Laadinz Hllveramlthi, alao foreign 
■akera.

Have You a Menu Maker?
Is there o Menu Moker in your home? Are you filing The Amerlcon Home 
recipes? If not, let us tell you about this fomous system designed by the 
Editor. A postcard to The American Home, 2SI Fourth Avenue. New York 
City will bring you full particulars.

fTorrittpeorfenre SnllfUrd 
8Umr Bent on Appmal

lULIUS GOODMAN & SON, INC.
47 South Mnin Street 
Memphia, Tenneaaas
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OUR BIT OF HEAVEN
Luilt for $4o00

llie srnuml tvy an<I low nhruhii indite iW hoiiKC appoar to Le nes 
in its iumtunrlings. B<‘Iowi

ilina

Contrr spriion of (hr forty-foot rear ponh

OOD LOOKING, these Aluminum windows! And just as 
attractive from every other standpoint. First cost is 

surprisingly low. Upkeep practically nil. They'll save 
money for you year after year.

Aluminum windows are made of lightweight, compact, 
closely fitted parts. They give maximum glass area, arc 
remarkably easy to open and close, and are permanently 
weathertight. There’s no warping or swelling, no rusting 
or rotting, and they never need painting.

Send for the booklet listing the manufacturers fi-om 
whom Aluminum windows may be purchased. It also 
contains drawings and descriptions of their various types 
of windows. For a copy, write to ALUMINUM COMPANY 

OF America, 1906 Gulf Building, Pittsburgh, Penna.

G
JESSIF, FRENCH HSHl-R

yard was being subdivided, and 
our home would be among en
tirely new surroundings with de
sirable restrictions insuring a 
pleasant and attractive commun
ity. It proved a good selection, 
for it was later approved by the 
FHA and rated at 105 per cent, 
making our government loan just 
that much easier to negotiate.

Then followed hours and days 
of planning. We wanted this little 
home to incorporate every facility 
to gratify our particular mode of 
living and our individual re
quirements. So we sketched and

After years of hotels, furnished 
Tx apartments, and transient
living, we could hardly believe in 
reality when circumstances made 
it possible for us to think of a 
small home of our own.

Location was of major impor
tance. We wante'd to be as far 
away from metropolitan activity 
as possible, yet within easy reach 
of it for business reasons. ^ after 
much shopping around, we de
cided to locate in the San Fer
nando Valley, just outside of Los 
Angeles, within the corporate 
limits of Glendale. An old vine-

Builders like Aluminum win
dows because they are complete,
readv to be set in place, when

No knocked-dow nreceived.
parts to assemble, no weather-

painting, fittingstrippin orO'
O’

refitting. These savings on labor
be passed on to the owner.can

Ils anJ raised brirk brartfaba* while paneled woodroom wa
The American Home, October, 193868



The ftxiures in a bathroom are

only half of the insiailafhn. tn the

wails, beneath the floor, is the

hidden piping on which the effi-

ciency of the bathroom depends.

Your Plumbing Contractor is pre

pared to design and install a pip

ing system to suit your special needs

c above all, if it is to operate properly. Best results are achieved 
when full use is made of specialized experience.

To help you consider the many important details in planning a 
bathroom best suited to your needs, we shall gladly send you a 
handsomely illustrated book showing many beautiful modern 
bathrooms in which these problems have been solved. This book 
is accompanied by a planning data sheet which is a valuable check 
list for use in your particular planning problem. Mail the coupon 
below for your free copy.

HARMING, modern bathrooms are no longer a luxury^ 
you can have a genuine Crane Bathroom remodeled from your 
present one or insulted in your new home for amazingly little. To 
help you get a bathroom to suit your uste as well as your pocket- 
book, we have prepared a complete Bathroom Planner, available 
at any Crane Display Room for consultation by architects, con
tractors, and home owners.

The proper planning of a bathroom requires careful considera
tion of many details if it is to prove convenient, attractive and,



A NEW COLOR BLOOMS . • • IN CLOTH WINDOW SHADES

♦

Window shades arc getting very 

style-wise about the seasons. Every 

Spring and Fall now, they greet 

you in some gay-hearted new color. 

And really, there’s logic in their 

good looks because a smiling, 

sunny color like Chrysanthemum, 

for instance, will warm-up the cold 

light of Winter days. Many women, 

in fact, change window shades each 

Fall, in all their principal rooms.

This smart seasonal styling comes 

to you from 'Fhe Window Shade 

Institute. You get it in cloth win

dow shades . . . genuine cloth 

shades that arc woven on a loom. 

There’s nothing temporary or 

makeshift about cloth, and you’re 

not eternally replacing this item. 

Cloth window shades are especially 

processed and colored to look well, 

hang well, roll well . . . and last. 
And when you buy them on new 

spring-rollers, they’re quiet and 

sinootli-working.

How do you make sure of all these 

advantages? Well, here’s the little 

seal that says “cloth.” Look for 

it when you shop.

That’s window 

shade wisdom!
H«v* yey ie»n '‘O«carotors’ Color Sefconio«’*7

k

CHRYSANTHEMUM in a bedroom is as cheery as the 
flower itself. And like sunshine and flowers, looks well 
with any “period.” What a timely trick this is . . . 
to change to “wami”*toned cloth window shades 
for Winter. Try it in one of your rooms . . . and see!

CHRYSANTHEMUM in your dining-room should cer
tainly make the breakfast merry. And think of it for 
Thanksgiving time, when the whole family comes to 
dinner! This new cloth window shade is a mellow yellow 
that blends with almost any decorative background.

AND HERE'S THE WAY TO OUTSIDE UNIFORMITY With all these gay new window shades Inside the house 
. . . what about the street scene? This problem is solved easily! “Well-dressed windows wear two cloth shades” 
... an inner window shade in the color of your room-scheme and outer window shades (next to the glass) to 
match the house or the shutters. For instance, the house above uses outer window shades of Springleaf Green, a 
tone lighter than the green shutters. Also, two shades give you better light regulation. And help keep heat irtside 

the windows in Winter and outside in Summer ... as much as 43% by laboratory test. Did you know that ?

Profesuon*! handbook of color-
Bccrels for interior decoratinf by 
EUaubeth Burria-Mcycr, fanioua 
authority. First edition nearly ex
hausted; send 2£c immediately to 
The Window Shade Institute, 60 
East 42nd St., New York, N, Y.



1

whilr tile (IrulntoarJ is a sciil-

[ope«l IwrttJ ilh <1Viiliince w re
oilclolli plealinf!. The built-
in Weliili dresser is gay llhw

I pidhi llclolb trinimingre< o

discussed each detail until we
finally had on paper, drawn
to scale, a floor pi whichan
we felt would give us the
greatest amount
of satisfaction,
and an arrange
ment insuring the on Victor Records

YOUR FAVORITE ORCHESTRAS 
UNDER THE WORLD’S GREATEST 

CONDUCTORS

utmost privacy
both indtx^rs and

garage and onlyout, After talking
one bedroom, whyit o\'er with sev-
\\e placed oureral builders and
forty-foot porchbeing convinced
across the rear ofthat our plan was
the house insteadpractical from a
of the frontbuilding stand-
Rveryone earnest'point. we sub-

The World's Gr^niest A rtists are 
on Victor Records 

Victor Records put praoticallv 
the entire 9vni|>honic literature 
at your command. Tonoanini. Or- 
mandy, Stokowski, Koussevitzkv, 
need he no farther awav than the 
shelvefi whi<‘h hold vour Vi«-tor 
Alhu ms. With Victor Records you 
can always enjoy the music you 
want, when you want it. Hear your 
favorite Victor recordings on one 
of the 15 new RCA Victrolas. 
Prices begin as low as $24.50*.

^fu*icnl Maaterpi4‘Cfi of the Month 
TOSCAMM and the NBC Symphony 
Orehestra...Haydn Symphony No. 13 in 
G Major...Victor AUmin (AM-454
for automatic operation). 6 sides, S6..50

ly tried to continccmilled it to the
Pederal Housing us that a house

with only one bed-architects for ap
proval, and it room would have

absolutely no re-indorsedwas
sale value and awithout a single
single garage hope-change <ir sugges-
lessly inadequate.tion. At last it
and to build at all.was started, and 

the thrill of watching it from the 
ground up was an experience al
most indescribable, and would 
probabl)' never be equalled were 
we to build a dozen more homes 
of greater value and pretense.

While our house was in the 
course of construction, we found 
ourselves repeatedly explaining 
why our living room was in the 
rear, why we wanted just a single

without the thought of pleasing 
everybody but ourselves seemed 
inconceivable. But the work went 
steadily on, and as it neared com
pletion we began visualizing each 
room as it would look furnished. 
Having a natural yen for old 
pieces of particular interest, we 
had collected some losely Wind
sor arm chairs and an interesting 
comb-back rocker, a spinet desk.

RGAVICTROLA U-l^A-A-Rcrord
anti radio entertainmrnt in a tiia- 
tinfiuiahpd J8th Cpnlury Cabinpt.

Has (ientle Action Automatic Rc<‘ord 
Changer...High Fidelity...MagioV'oice 
...Crystal Pick-up...16 tuLc8...7-)>and 
radio...ElectricTuning for 8 nlatioDA. 
S355.0O*. (in mahogany $36.5.(M)*) in- 
cludinji |Q.00 worth of Vi»;tor RwronU, 
membership inVictor Record Sf>ciety, 
RCA V'ictor Master Antenna. Other 
automatic Victrolas aa low as $185.00*.

For Fin^r RttdU> P^rfiirmnnr* 
... RCA ytrlar Rntlio Tuhot.

to the "Ma/gir Ker of 
RCA'’et>erySunHay.2toM‘.M., 
F..S, T., on NBC ItUw y,-tu<„rk.

Play Records Tiiroi’gh Yolr Radio! Get 925,95 
valuP'—in Victor Rpcorda and RCA Victrola At

tachment—for Sl-t. 95
SpiviaJ nffrr yon 114.95* 
RCAVictriila AllurKinrtil.t^.OO 
in\'ictorRoror«L<ifv.»xir rhoir^,

(irej R
tor R.*ror<l Soriwv. RC^AVirlrfi- 
iBAttaclmirnlcan l>r utturlioil to 
auy

Yon can biiv KCA Virtrolaa
C. I.T. CRAY |itiym<'ril jiluii. Any 

itio inxtnimrtil is lii'imr with
wil»fri(*lioii toV icdirltrr- 
ovipw, TTirrnlirr-liip in V lo

an RCA Vii'tnr Ma«Lc*r Aiitrnna. 
*Pricesf.o.b.Cam<li-n. N.J.aub- 
ject to cbaiiitr wilhmil notiue.iilrrnACirt. Prii'r)

Combines Record and Radio Entertainment
A SERVICE OF THE RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA
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wide and twenty-five feet long is 
also paved with bricks and 
massed with shrubbery on all 
sides. Various sets of hooks are 
placed on both the living room 
terrace and in the grape arbor 
beyond so that the hammock and 
swings can be placed momentarily 
where\er they are most wanted, 
and dozens of bright flower pots 
are shifted around to enhance any 
setting desired.

Between the living room ter
race and the grape arbor is a 
sunken rose garden in the center 
of which is a rustic bird bath, 
reached by brick stepping stones 
from the walk. Four and flve 
birds at a time will settle down 
in the shimmering bath and flut
ter with such energy that the sur
rounding ground will be wet for 
two feet in circumference. When 
they are so thoroughly wet it 
seems impossible to fly, they 
manage to stagger to the higit 
board fence and preen themMsUes 
in the sun. We have often counted 
as many as twenty-five or more, 
sitting on the fence to dry, We 
have small shallow containers 
fastened on the fence at various 
places to hold bread crusts, left
over cereal, and any scraps that 
birds might relish, and these 
dishes are usually empty within 
two hours after being filled. If 
the dishes are not filled at the 
Usual time, a lusty chirping from 
the line-up on the fence reminds 
us that an obligation aw’ails, and 
they scarcely let us get clear be
fore swooping noisily down to 
see what is there. During nesting 
lime it seemed a hopeless task to 
keep them satisfied and we 
watched them fly away with bits 
of food in their beaks to feed 
their young. .Many times, if the 
pieces of bread seemed too dry. 
they would stop at the bird bath, 
drop the bread into the water 
until it had soaked a bit, then 
fly away with it. or eat it them
selves. This dunking process came 
to be a source of amusement to us 
and took place every afternoon 
during the summer w-hen the h<it 
.sun dried the food almost as soon 
as it was put out.

and a pewter student lamp with | 
green china shade, along with 
countless smaller articles which 
contribute atmosphere and charm 
to a home. Since our home ad
hered to the \’ew England farm
house type as much as was rea
sonable, we wanted the furnish
ings to look as though the>’ had 
been assembled long ago, and we 
must have succeeded rather well, 
for a visitor exclaimed, when see
ing it for the first time, “Why, it’s 
like coming to Grandma’s house.”

HP: living rtxrm (13 by 26 ft.) 
with its while wood paneled 

walls and raised brick hearth 
makes an excellent background 
for the old comb-back rocker, and 
the old-fashioned box window, 
with its flower pots, frames a 
pleasing view of the terrace be
yond. French d(K>rs open from 
both the Jiving room and kitchen 
onto a coN'ered porch extending 
the full w'idth of the h<iuse where 
the morning sun streams in sum
mer and winter. Extending beyond 
the porch the full length of forty 
feet is a brick terrace, entirely 
excluded from neighborly view, 
with clo.se lattice and shrubber)-. 
The arbor overhead is thatched 
with Chinese matting at each end 
and open in the center, providing 
either sun or shade. It is in esery 
sense an outd(M)r living room. At 
lunch time, lea time, and when
ever else we can, we carr\’ our 
trays out into the open and rap
turously munch away. |

To reduce garden work to a 
minimum, we have planted hardy 
things that more or less take care 
of ihem.selves. Knowing that 
weeks from home at a time would 
not enable us to keep a trim-look
ing lawn, and ntjl wishing to de- 

^ pend on sfimeone to do it for us.
*1 , we planted the whole front yard 

and parkway with English ivy. 
and its luxuriant dark green i 
leaves make an excellent setting j 
fur our little white house with its ' 
dark green .shingled roof. An oc
casional trim and a weekly water
ing keep it looking its best, and 
we are sa\ing both time and 
energy as W’cll as keeping the j 
water hill at a minimum even i 
during the hot summer months. 
Nestling around the base of the 
house along the front and side 
are low growing shrubs of an 
evergreen variety which require 
only an annual pruning, so the 
time required to keep the front 
j ard in condition is almost nil.

We haven’t a speck of grass, 
making it unnecessary even to 
possess a lawn mower which has 
to be used at least once a week 
and kept sharpened and oiled. 
Our brick terrace is massed all 
around with shrubbery which we 
thoroughly irrigate twice a week.

brick wall leads from the upper 
terrace to the rear of the lot. 
where a grape arbor eight feet

WAU-TEX is a
at

CLEAHKNG TIME

T

KOWl
Enjoy WALL.TEX tkU WINTER 
and Easy Cleaninj next SPRING
1}Y rederorating with Vall-Tex this 

fall, you can enjoy it* frcBh new 
beauty all winter long unti have wall* 
like new aKaiu next xpriiii;. Actually 
"like new," say Wall-Tex user* after 
wasliinft away winter’* dirt aud sool 
from beating. And they tell u* ii ia 
aniazingiy easy to do. **Nu drudge-like 
rubbing or scrubbing ... it wuxbe* 
eanier than wootlwork ... we use soaia 
and water on our U'ali-Trx ami il ha* 
-tayed bright and lovely for year*."

The richly textured 
Rurfaee* of these 
unique canva* rover
ing* are sealed and 
non-al>*urbeat — 
therefore easily 
cleaned! Even the 
-ofteat color* are 
bonexly washable.'

No Plaster Crack*

VENETIAN BLINDS
can be used to 

beautify every window 
of your borne

T
he vogue today in decoration is 

to glorify your windows with 

Columbia Residential BLINDS. 

They add refinement and charm 

obtainable in no other way.

There are many popular slat and 

tape colors to choose from. The 

Automatic Safety Stop which actu

ally holds the blinds securely 

whenever the lift cord is re

leased, a unique feature for tilting 

the slats to any angle and the best 

quality enamel for easy cleaning 

and long wear, make the Columbia 

Residential Blind the season's great

est blind value.

- A' ,

•u.

The beautiful Wall- 
Tex color* and put- 
IrruM are laid on a 
<ainva* base jii*t like 
a fine oil paiiiling. ’
Tbi* sturdy canvas 
keep* old, filled 
crack* from opening BeuMtiful Paicmu — 

Nu PUisirr Cracks

f f

up. strengthen* old 
and new plaster. f>revenl» new cracks 
and coHlIy plaster repairing.
Redecorate thi* fall with Wall-Tex can- 
va*. Score* of distinctive new pattern* 
are available for all room*. Mail tite 
coupon for free {>ortfolio of room* and 
nwatclte*. "o you can *ee the remarkable 
Iwmiiy of Wall-Tex and feel the canvas.

L'R living room oserlooks this 
setting and a/Tords a> much 

interest in winter as in summer, 
though we are snugly lucked in 
with a fire crackling on the 
hearth of such ample size that 
once a sizeable log is started it 
requires no encouragement to 
blaze on for hours. Fnjm the 
comfortable couch in front of 
the large box u indow, 1 gaze up 
at the row of china swans sailing 
serenely along on the shelf above 
me, with their botanical burdens 
of feathery green silhouetted 
against the glass, and think, “How 
heavenly a home can be!"

The open bookshelves at the 
opposite end of the room from
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WALL-TTXi Send coupon be

low today lor youi 
free copy ol "Book 
on Blind*’', which 
containa many ll- 
luatrations in full 
color. Alao name 
of your neareat 
Authorised Dealer 
— no obligation.

Vi%U_L \

Coluznbu* Coaled 
Fabric* Corjmration 
Dept. A108. 
Cuiumbu*. Ohio

AH 10 U

THE COLUMBIA MILLS. Itte? '' 
its Fihh Avenue, New Terk

Plea*# oand me your "Book on Blinds' 
and the name of an Auihorixad Dealer.

Name_____________________ ______ —

Send me Xt'all-Tex portfolio wilh color
ful illuiUration* and Wall-Tex ewatebee.

.V«m«---------------

Address-----------

City tiTitf d'tofe Address..

State.City
at Bormex Wwhiibl* r~lnfi t.iNTBX btAmlaka ’labia I'tutb*. cb«ck UFw fPM

A)
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the fireplace contain many cher
ished volumes which are like the 
faces of old friends looking down 
upon us and sharing our content
ment in a permanent home. The 
spinet desk with its old pewter 
lamp makes correspondence duties 
a pleasure when it seems necessary 
to communicate with the outside 
world, and even then, the eye 
wanders out into the garden be
yond and letter writing gives w'ay 
to happy meditation. Almost any 
winter evening, when it is raining 
or blowing outside, you will find 
us loading up our tea cart with 
liot gingerbread and such, and 
enjoying our dinner in the living 
room by the fire, content and 
happy in our own little world.

The shelves and cupboards 
lined with red plaid oilcloth 
which is easily cleaned and 
changed to any color I desire, and 
little expense is involved. The 
large round table in the center 
affords excellent working space 
and the red calico chair cushions 
make the perusal of axik books a 
decided pleasure.

The fuU-length ba>’ window in 
the dining room faces the west 
and is curtained in the summer 
with bright orange net which 
seems to be impervious to sun 
and reflects a soft radiance upon 
the white paneling within,
In winter, to let in more light, we 
substitute white ruffled net, 
starched to crisp perkiness. A 
hanging hobnail bowl of ivy 
holds sway both winter and sum
mer and seems to thrive on mere
ly a fresh drink of water now 
and then. The open corner cup- 
hoards on either side of the bay 
window are filled with blue dishes 
collected over a period of years 
and, like the books, seem grateful 
for this final resting place. The 
washable wallpaper above the 
wainscoting has a pattern of 
needlepoint on a background of 
soft yellow which adds a mellow
ness not often found in a room 
so new.

are

UR kitchen is another impor
tant room in our home, for 

spend a great deal of time

i
there, and we wanted it to be just 
as attractive and pleasing to the 
eye as any other part of our home.

we first rebelled against the 
jsual ugly kitchen door. Why not 
tave the same t>'pe of f-rench 
ioor as we had in the living 
room, since it opened onto the 
ame terrace? Throughout the 
iouse the woodwork is painted 
halk white and the hardware is 
ffack iron, the cupboards having 
)ld-fashioned thumb latches and 
imple handles,
cheme can be completely 
:hanged in any room simply by 
hanging the draperies and color 
iccents. This also holds true in 
he kitchen where a reproduction 
)f an old XH'elsh dresser was built 
jh one side to hold quantities of 
inens and silverware below, and 
5right colored breakfast dishes 
ind pottery on the open shelves 
ibove. The three small-paned 
ash windows over the hlack and 
vhite tiled sink and drainboard. 
trc topped vsith a scalloped val- 
incc board under which is pleated 
; strip of bright red oilcloth with 
k'hite muslin curtains

ue

i-o

so the color The floors throughout the house, 
with the exception of the 

kitchen and bath, are of Philip
pine mahogany, stained a dark 
walnut and waxed. Combined 
with the white woodwork they 
add a feeling of spaciousness diffi
cult to obtain in a small home, as 
they seem to recede rather than 
catch the e\e. In consequence, we 
have covered as little tliKir space 
as possible, and these few cover
ing.' are fluff rugs reproducing the 
old hit-and-miss patterns so com
monly found in New lingland 
farmhouses long ago. 'I'hey make 

appropriate and pleasing 
background for our comfortable 
chairs and sofas covered with 
homespun and linen.

I he good-si/ed bedroom w ith

WYNN AICHAMOm

SEE this exquisite sheet 

FEEL how smooth it is

an
covering 

he lower sash only, leaving the 
ipper part for the gay little 
lower pots to bask in the sun.

m like lo have you aee
for yourself the fineness and 
smoothness of a Sup^rrale sheet 
That's why we ore making this 
special offer to American Home 
readers.

m INTERIOR
DECORATIONi

m 20 <For 20 cents we will send you an 
(‘mbroidered handkerchief case, 
made of Wamsntta Supercal*' 
sheeting, to white, pink or blue. 
We believe it will show you why 
Wamsutta sheets arc called 'T’lie 
Finest of Cottons" . . . and why 
they launder so beautifully and 
lust so long.

^ FOUR MONTHS' PRACTICAL TRAINING COURSE

Fall Term Commences October 5th (fiegu/ar 50-cent value)

WAMSUTTA MILLS
New Bedford, Matsachuielt* 

Please send me a 7- x 6^A-inch em
broidered handkerchief case of Wam- 
sutto Svpereate. I enclose 20 cents.

in while G In rose pink □ In blue G

Intensive ctsioitiK in the selection ind hactnonious strangement of peiiod and mod
em tumiiurc. color schemes, draperies, wall treaunents, etc, Faculty composed of 
leading New York decorators. Cultural or Votatioaal Courses. Also 
course in Design. Day or Evening Sessions.

A.S

two-year Send for Catalog 12-R

HOME STUDY COURSE

0Those who cannot come to New York may take the same subjects by the Home Study 
method. Students obtain personal assistance trom uur regular Faculty. No previous 
_ training necessary. Practical, simple, authoritative and intensely interesting course. 

gl Requites a few hours weekly in your spare time. Start at once. Send for Catalog 13-C

^ NEW YORK SCHOOL OF INTERIOR DECORATION
« New York City

WAMSUTTA
Supercale

SHEETS

Nome
a 515 Madison Avenue * Established 1916

Addrou

REQ. U. a. PAT. OfP. Stota
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its six windows is almost a sleep- with touches of green. This be
ing porch when desired, and is longs to the well-known Pro- 
always bright, making an ideal vincial Homespun family, made 
place to catch up with the mend- by the Pirth Carpet Company, 
ing, when I can keep from mar- Another color group meriting 
veling at the "pile” of mountains consideration is that of dark,
that seem just outside the win- bright blues, shown in the center
dow. One entire side of this room photograph on page 13. The
has been allotted to wardrobe l(wely fern-leaf pattern is from 
space, with panel doors opening Mohawk, and the two-tone mix- 
with thumb latches, with shoe ture is from Olson Rug Company,
shelves at each end. hat shelves Sheer white material for glass
above, and extra cupboards above curtains is interesting for its star
all. The first house I have ever pattern. This is a ninon faconne
seen with really enough storage of Celanese rayon. The heavier
space, and what a joy it is to material, in blue and white, from
have things within easy reach! Louisville Textiles, Inc., is amaz- 

So now our little home is quite ingly effective and surprisingly 
complete and the first hard year inexpensive (8). 
of garden work is over. It was The furniture at the bottom of 
hard work, for we laid our brick page 13 is from Dunbar Fur-
terrace and walks ourselves—al- niture Mfg. Company. The beau-
most four thousand bricks—built tifully propioriioned square coffee
the arbor over the terrace and table has tapered cylindrical legs,
the grape arbor at the rear, hoist- often seen on Swedish -Modern
ing the heavy timbers to the top. furniture, and a simple tray edge,
one holding while the other The rectangular lamp , table fol-
nailed. Weary to the point of ex- lows the same lines. Note the fine
haustion, yet so happy in our simplicity of the sofa, with noth-
efforts, we never realized we were ing to distract from its smooth,
even tired until ready to drop, flowing lines,
and the full meaning of the fol
lowing quotation came to us— .
"Here is all I've counted splendid A —
—this is what I struggled for.”

This year we are looking for- 
j ward just to lazing around and 

watching things grow. But we 
know in our hearts that before 
much time elapses we shall be 
planning something more to do, 
for it seems acquiring a home is 
just the beginning: one never sits 
down and says. "Well, that’s that!”

IJ cKest 
goes modem

o

HIS modernized chest is not 
yet an accomplished fact, but 

just the design on paj>er makes 
my wife think I have ambitious 
ideas. At least she is sufficiently 
intrigued so she ha.sn’t a.^ked me 
as much as to hang a picture for 
nearly a week! The old walnut 
chest of drawers, dated 1867, is 
going to look as modern as to
morrow's automobile. 1 plan to

T

OLONIAL HOMES are complimented by Fostoria’s 
American” crystal. Modern homes like it, too, 

and gift lists minus “American” seem neglected. 
For “American” is an authentic reproduction of 

that traditional design which marked the cozy sim
plicity and warm 
life. Indeed, no crystal pattern is 
beautiful or so moderately priced, none with a more 
romantic past or such a brilliant future.

There are nearly 200 separate pieces for your 
selection. Some of these are as little as 50c each. Or a 
complete dinner service is available; perfectly satis
factory for serving all kinds of hot foods and drinks.

Wc give you livable 

modem
[Continued from pa^e /3]

c 46

most appealing of Swedish colors, 
rosy beige and a yellnw-green, in 
an interesting lateral stripe. From 
the same makers is (3) a sunfast 
and tubfast 50^' open-weave 
material, uiih striking printed 
pattern. .\n all-over pattern dis
tinguishes the pink spun rayon 
and cotton jacquard cloth (4) 
from Louisville Textiles, Inc. One 
of the most striking stripes of the 
season isCohn-Hall-Marx’sstriped 
boucle (5) in coral and turquoise. ^ 

with gray.
Floor coverings fall in line with 

the Swedish Modern movement.
Something like familiar hit-or- 
miss rag rug patterns in appear
ances is “Scandia flax” (6), from round the corners, set back the

I Klearflax. with its mixed browns, top, cut off the legs, and lighten
i greens, and whites, in linen and the really beautiful finish. Very
i cotton yarns. It comes in eight smart, hand-whittled drawer pulls

will not ctfily be more serviceable 
than its present knobs, hut also 
will give horizontal accent to the 
design. With a rectangular mirror, 
imframed of conrse. on the wall 
above it. my work will be done—if 
I ever get started.—Bill Brice.
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hospitality of early New England 
more exquisitely

am

W. __
A

t

Your dealer will be glad to show you his displays. Or if you 
prefer selecting before shoppin 
Fostoria Glass Company, Moundsville, West Virginia.

write for our Folder 38*M.
C”

different color effects. Directly in 
, back of it (7) is "Charlestown.” 

Bigelow Sanford’s glorious ver
sion of Swedish Mixlern, in char
acteristic pirrk and blue combina
tion. “Danish Svi’an ” is'the name 
of the last pattern, in pinky tan,
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Here are some of our 
pet iJ

ICoufiniied from page 25]
eas

double pedestal and its comfort
able-looking chairs, all of Dun- 

Phyfe persuasion, can be 
quite small, if the family is small, 
or if one has a breakfast table in 
the window in addition to a large 
dining table. F.:xtra lea\’es, of 
course, give it an oval shape and 
extend it to accommodate a really 

of people. The

can

sizable group 
other round table, suggesting 
•Adam design, has a leather cov
ered lop and graceful tapering 
legs. Chairs to go with it may be 
of the open-back type or with 
solid leather back, both of which 

illustrated. Berkey k Gay, | 
who make these, have serving 
pieces to harmonize. '

A place to put extra linen and 
silver is a very important thing 
in a dining rtxjm, and in our 
judgment a new and fresh note 
would be a highboy to take care 
of this necessity. Kindel's piece, 
with sheer simplicity of Ime, has 
a finely carved shell motif and 
legs of unusual, graceful shape. 
This is in mahogan)’, while Stat
ion’s piece, below, is in maple. 
Note how m'Uch storage space 
there is. and imagine how dis
tinguished either of these pieces [ 
would be in your dining room. ' 

The little chest at Ihe botlom 
of the page is a double-purpose 
piece from Brandi. In the living 

this has drawer space for

Easy as a Postage Stamp to Apply 
... Amazingly Small Cost

— WoniCDeverywherear«r«vlnaabout these smart 
* Decal Tranafers thutiuok like real haml paintinKS. 
Gay. brisblly colored designs gi 
charm to furniture and walls alike. These aniotiiig 
Decals are actually aa easy to apply 
stamp. No palutliia. no pantlnc. no 
up. J ust place the De<»l In water, then put it on in the 
easy 1-3-3 steps. And Decsis cost so Lttle you'll 1>e 
amnxeil. Pvrmuneiit and washable. See these smart, 
colorful Meyerrord Decal Transfers in dozens of 
fascinating dengns—birds, flowers, fruit, vese- 
tables, tropical flsh, Mexican scenes and many 
others, at department, paint and liardware stores, 
all Krease stores und other 10c stores.

Send yoKT name and address for FREE 
Dacal, and folder slurwing how easy and in
expensive il is to beautify your home this way,

THE MEYERCORD CO.
DopoHment 141 

5323 W. Lake Si. 
Oiicaoe, HI.

thriUinc new

08 a postage 
mess to clean

are

SEND FOR

'z/yiee . .
0^ For ^ 

Greater 

Closet 

Capacity OSTERMOOR
Grandma’s trousseau...grandma’s house 

aren’t her granddaughter’s choice todays 

Yet 1938 hrides, too, say:

/ want an Ostermoor

each
room.
bridge supplies, extra correspond
ence materials, and the like. In 
the dining room, it would provide 
linen storage space. One of the 
unusual things about it is that the 
hinged top opens out to make a 
writing surface, if it is used in the 
living rcKim. or to gi\e extra .ser\ - 
ing space when entertaining buf
fet fashion and needing extra 
surfaces in the dining room.

Um K-VENIBNCE Bracicets! Each 
holds «ix or more tarmenta on hangers 
and utilises space usually waited by 
old-fashioned single books. Polished 
nickel, sturdy, extends out 10', fastens to 
wall, hook rail or door. At Department 
or Hardware Storea or sent direct.
Many other K-VENIESCES to hold hats, 
ties, shoes, rlothiug, keep eloseis tidy, increase 
eapatity. Send Urday for FREE CATALOG/

KNAPE & VOCT MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Dept. A-10

ffff

After all, a house that has been building mattresses for 85 
years most surely knows how to put America to sleep. Oster
moor claims a m.agic secret for eight and a half decades of 
success. Supreme Quality! The new Innerspring Ostermoor 
is luxuriantly comfortable, of course. From its pastel tinted 
covers of damask down through a multitude of soft fleecy 
cotton layers, Ostermoor is the work of mattress craftsmen. 
It can't bunch into lumps; can’t sag into hollows and its cu.sh- 
ioned coils match every cuiv'e your sleeping body forms. An 
Ostermoor will give you, too, ideal sleep comfort each night.

Priced to please all purses

$29.50 , $39.50
jpfc’ $42.50 s $49.50

% Jf See them on display by 
your Ostermoor dealer

Grand Rapids. Mich.

• CHEERY BRASS •
Solid Bro» 
Andirons 
18" High

$7.50pr

Fir* Tools io Match
$8.50o sat

ADOLPH 
SILVERSTONE 

21 Allen St. 
New York
Est. I80H

' deal iA ne\t
apartment color
[Continued from page 271

in

the light. This decided us to start 
off by having the whole place 
painted white, except for the bed
room. Here we had the walls and 
woodwork painted delphiaiuin 
blue, which we knew from experi
ence was pleasant to live with.

Our first consideration was the 
bookcases. There is nothing more 
fundamentally decorative than 
large cases filled with a gregl va
riety of bookb. Why peupte cvfr 
bought fancy bindings by tfirrard 
or elaborate sets.

Send I0( for metalware catalog 10-0.

' Do your
’ •hopping ot 
homo with this OifU Mao 

Enior.« 
outs lor Ear 
Oifla tor tka 

Roma» 
Wstchaa 

Dismoodi 
SilTanrsra 

ItaraUiaa w 
Smart 

Lasthar 
01Ri.«> OrsaSioc 
Csrda.*-

BOOK OF OVER 
2000 UNUSUAL

t XMASCim!
^ «hMirI N« (mot*

ClhOODe fr*oi «U« ol
wmmtt, C*tbn«d from
bU prkwd

If you don't know the local OstenTKXir 
tncrchanf’s name, write OsternnHir Sc 
Oi., 1 Park Avenue, New York City.

•U" sUOt
never

understood. "Sets ' look as if they 
are never touched, and usually are 
not, while all the different colors

ve

ysyr
bach. WrlM iWa> for your aminorMiy

FREE kaak. DUMCL UW ( COUFUr. A.MEEICA’S QUALITY MATTRESS FOR 85 YEARSWnppmra
ni Eaaai II., tattn. Mail.
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end of the room. The large panel 
of mirror was put on that-wall to 
reflect the bookcases so the room 
would not seem heavier at one 
end than the other. This can be 
done in many instances to repeat 
a motif where the actual use of 
furniture would take up too much 
space or create fussiness.
\ real sofa to replace the day- 

bed became a necessity. W'e chose 
a copy of the Chippendale sofa in 
the Kensington museum in Lon
don upholstered in emerald green, 
cream, and yellow stripes. This 
we flanked with the two Sheraton 
tables holding lamps made from 
a pair of old prism candlesticks. 
The pair of pictures above them 
are contemporary copies of Fra
gonards done on W(K)den panels. 
;\ burgundy carpet soon re
placed the old rug and several 
chairs were reupholstered in hand- 
blocked linen or mohair.

We often used the two steps 
leading to the terrace as a place 
for small plants. The effect of our 
horticultural efforts was doubled 
by putting mirror on the risers of 
the steps and the base of the 
door. This really gives the illusion 
of a little garden.

E NEXT decided to give the 
illusion of space in our room 

by putting mirror all over the 
chimneypiece. This was something 
of a major undertaking. The man 
who installed the mirror thought 
it a sacrilege to cut a hole in the 
huge piece over the mantel, where 
a hook protrudes. But most 
people have found the old Colonial 
red and gold mirror quite charm
ing as it hangs over the new 
panel. The dimmer greenish cast 
of the old looking glass is an in
teresting contrast to the sparkling 
clearness of the modern crystalex 
mirror. As a final touch, the 
mouldings were removed from the 
panels of the doors and the panels 
covered with mirror. The mould
ings were nailed back in place to 
hold the glass. Then mirrored 
frames were made fur the two 
pictures on The lung side walls. 
;\nd we called it a day.

Now when our feminine friends 
come to see us they invariably say, 
".Ml this lovely mirror and none 
in the bedroom where we leave 
our wraps!" I suppose a woman 
would prefer it the other way 
around. But the bedroom has 
twin beds, the daybed with the 
\ellow cover, a big radio, and an
other large bookcase. So there is 
really no place for a mirror.

It takes plenty of color to keep 
even bachelors happy in New 
York. So if it sounds like a lot to 
have one wall yellow, another 
blue, a third white, and the fourth 
mirror and the bright colors of 
hooks, as well as a burgundy car
pet, brightly upholstered chairs, 
and so on. remember a room with 
a north light can stand a great 
deal of color and warmth.
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of individual books add a gayet3" 
and lived-in atmosphere which 
nothing else can give to a room. 
So the cases were built in on 
either side of ihe fireplace with a 
scalloped moulding at the top to 
fit the general Georgian tenor of 
the rest of the furnishing.s,

\\e put down an old American 
Oriental rug and hung the chintz 
draperies from a former apart
ment. Next, a gay yellow chintz 
'^ith a pattern of large hy
drangeas in green and while made 

lip cover for a studio couch ai 
the end opposite the fireplace.

It wasn’t long, however, before 
the urge to do something different 
overtook us and we decided to 
have the wall opposite the win
dows painted blue, a lighter shade 
of the same color as the bedroom. 
An all white r(x)m in a north light 
i> loo dead and an all blue rmtm 
would be too cold. So we com
bined the two. After that we 
began to consider the fireplace. 
The mantel was fair but the 
clumsy shelf on Top ruined it. 
When the old wooden shelf had 
been replaced by one made of 
mirror cut to fit the top of the 
mantel proper, the original de
sign proved to be excellent. The 
old red marble facing inside the 
mantel had been painted black 
unsatisfactorily and the idea oc
curred to us that covering it with 
mirror glass would be striking. 
Inquiries proved that g(X)d plate 
glass mirror, a quarter of an inch 
thick, would withstand an\ heal 
that the fireplace would give out. 
While arranging for that, it 
seemed only sensible to get good 
crystal clear mirror with copper 
plated backing. This lasts a life
time without having Ihe .silvering 
go bad.

R
esults of this operation proved 
.sti successful that we began in 
earnest. Then. too. every time we 
had a party there were always 
women who said it was a typical 
bachelors’ apartment because thev- 
had to go into the hat))r(M>m to 
find a mirror. That and the soft 

brilliance of clear pUUe glass 
mirror decided the next step. We 
had the long strip pul in between 
the window and the door to the 
terrace. .After finding some yellow 
damask which was just the shade 
to give the illusion of sunlight, we 
hung the new draperie.s and had 
the mirrored cornice.s made to fit 
over both dtxir and window. The 
mirrored face of these cornices 
was set at a slight angle in order 
to make them reflect the blue of 
the opposite wall as one enters 
the room.

Each addition meant renewed 
inrere,st. Friends and even dec
orators who saw it develop liked 
it and that spurred u.s on. .After 
due deliberation, we had the wall 
opposite the fireplace painted yel
low to match the draperies, this 
carried sunlight into the darker

*>VHITNEY*Do you know 
how little it costs 
to sleep under 

KENWOOD BLANKrS? oeeAsioNAL
PIECES

OF
CflARMlN&

DISTINCTION

a s

t
*

You know how beautiful they are, 

what sleeping comfort they afford, 

but do you know that, considering 

their many years of satisfying serv

ice, the cost of Kenwood Blankets is 

very small indeed?
And what a satisfaction it is to 

have as fine a blanket as any home 

can enjoy! Their luscious colors add 

beauty to your bedrooms; their gen

erous size and deep soft warmth in
sure relaxing rest: and because of 

their live new wool, their sturdy 
weave, they remain like new—if 

properly cared for -through a life

time of use. When thrift is so impor

tant, quality blankets are a real econ

omy. So choose Kenwoods and get 

the utmost in value for your money.

w

y y HiTNEY Maple has true 
colonial atmosphere because it 
truly reproduces the early 
American technique of fine 
furniture making.

The graceful simplicity of co
lonial design, the fine materials 
used in colonial times, and the 
skill and patience of colonial 
craftsmen — ail are duplicated 
in Whitney furniture.

Visit Whitney House at your 
dealer's and see for yourself 
how these translations from 
yesterday create a distinctive 
Colonial air for the home of 
today.

StffeM sirrr: No. Tui ,\rni Chair ~S}L-5a.
N(i. tot Harvard Table — $17.00. aod
6111 Nahant .Mimir — $18.00. It tht mtrrtr.
No. }83 T ler Table — $14.80.

TLiUvi FREE!,„
Specially prepared to Zm 
aive you the facts fl 
you want to know in 
choosing blankets for 
your home or for gifts.
Includes correct blan
ket sizes, types, col
ors; dependable tests of quality: safe 
washing instructions: shows all Ken
wood Blankets in full color. Kor your 
free copy, send postal, letter, or coupon 
below to —Kenwood Mills, Dept. X-7, 
Empire State Bldg., New York, N Y.

'fOuk m

No.

^ITNE^
ETC/Kenwood Mills. D«pt. X-7 

Empire State Btdc., New York, N. Y. 
Please send new book on selection and 
care of blankets.

W. F. WHITNEY CO„ Inc. 
SouthAihbumham.Mau. Ato)B

1 am cncluiini; loc, ibr which 
pleaac aend me rourCoJor-ilJu-- 
iracol buoickc oi boiiK fumish- 
■ns ideu.
Please send me also the nane ol 
mf oearcsc Whicoer dealer.

Name.
FVXNISH

AbtSoam■at
WHtTNtr

M/iPLS

StreeL

.State.City.

KENWOOD
BLANKETS

Name.
Address.

Tioiii n*. .State.City
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WAX
WORKS .i/kW PROBIE/m

MARY CARPENTER KELLEY

N MANY a houN^hold emergency 
Ive found that wax. just ordi

nary paraffine, works to perfection^ and the old coffeepot m 

which 1 keep a supply teady to 
melt when needed is often my 
best friend. For in.stance. last 
Monday when I was getting my 
table ready for a buffet luncheon 
and wished to use tall rose-colored 
candles in a Hat ^^nterpiece ar
rangement of pine 
cones, and bron/.y pmk black
berry leaves, 1
holders to be concealed by the 
vines and sprays of needles. So 1 
took four little indiudual glass sSf ilhes. poured liquid wax 

from the spout of the 
into them and while still warm 
set a candle into each one. care
fully holding it upright until the 
paraffine cooled. In live minutes 
I had my candles ready for the 
table, firm and straight, and when 
placed among the greenery noth
ing showed except the tapers 
themselves. Since then I have used 
the same method to set candles in 
my regular holders. Instead ot 
warming the butts as I use to 
do to make them fit. I simply fiU 
the sockets with melted wax and 
stick the candles in. and in a Jiny 
they are solid. No more wobbling 
and leaning, and when they are 
removed to make way for nevv 
ones the paraffine comes out with 
them leaving the sockets ready 
for another fill.

Speaking of candles, wtat 
housewife has not a box of faded, 
bent, or partially burned ones put 
away on the pantry shelf? They 
are too good to throw away, yet 
never seem to be of any use unless 
the electricity leaves us tbe 
lurch on a stormy night 1 have 
such a collection and at last have 
discovered a way to use them up 
which not only does not outrage 
my New England thrift but dis- 
tinctly abets ii. , i ...

I had made glasses and glasses 
of jelly and was ready to cover 
them with wax wlien 1 found that 
there was no wax. 1 was five miles 
from a store; the car was out; 
needed the kitchen table and 
wanted to get the jelly put away, 
so I went to the candle box. Here 
was good clean wax. but colored. 
A bright idea entered my head. 
Why not pink paraffine on the 
mint jelly, yellow on 
crabapple. and green on rich 
red plum? So 1 melted each color 
separatelv. poured it over the sort 
of jelly to which it was most be
coming and then put the odds and 
ends of wax together and sealed 
the glasses, which I designed for 
ordinary use. The effect was so

I

I See What 15^ Buys in 
ItlOPAY Window Shades

niitely I ran acrosR a decorating book 
which Kolved my problem. The book 
said *'lhe rug is the muKt impuruini 
thing in your room. It should really 
fit, with not more than 12 incheE^ of 
floor margin all around.” ‘‘But you 
can't afford tbat,”)«aid molher-in-luw.

WE DIDN'T HAVE a very big furniKh" 
ing budget when we got married. 

Tu help out, Jim'8 mother offered Us 
her dining room rug. Rut the rug 
was much too small and it would 
have broken my heart to put it in 
my nice new living room. Fortu-I

OVELY new beauty added to windows 
^ with Clopay Window Shades. Ex- 
Iiisive material with linen-Ukc texture 
liat looks expensive but costs only 15c 
r shade. Clopays hang straight, roll 
•u:nly, don't curb crack or pinhole. Wear 
wo years and more. Ready to attach to 

, uur old rollers, 15c (no tacks or tools 
K'cdcd). On new rollers, 25c. And, for 
>nly 10c more, buy Clopay WASHABLE 
Window Shades. Coated with expensive 
,il paint finish both sides. 100% washable 
^ ith so^ and water—no streaks or water* 

See them at 5c & 10c and neigh-

U*

I
 narks.
»>>rhood stores, W'ant sample swatch^? 
k-nd a 3c stamp to Clopay C 
:h l.T Exeter St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

orporation,

t/H£N YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS
I' Bur« to notifT the Suliwiiptloo IMpBrimcm nl 
UR \uieuii AN Hums ai tsi Fourth Ave.. Nrn 

< Ity, glvlns (be old u irall u tlw new adrlreas, 
„l (Id tills a! I.Bst four urkIih In advanre. The Post Rlie [>Gt>artment Uops nnc forward mujcaislnei) unless 
'll URy i(Iilltl<ii)nl postnee, and we caiuiiH diipUcate 
i|,les mAllcd tu Uie <>Id adilri<Be, Wp nsk you~

b
and get one, honey.” So I did . , , 
Jim and 1 are delighted with the 
result, and Jim's mother likes the 
room so well she thinks a Flour* 
Plan Rug was her idea!

“BUT THESE ARE FLOOR-PLAN RUGS," 
I said. “They come ready-made in 
36 sizes, and they're very inexpen* 
give . .. lots of them under 850.” Jim 
put his arm around me. “Go ahead

I

C-flDILLAnd there’s a reason! Since 
1911 Cadillac has been well 
artd favorably known for 
its (laility and many dean- 
iiiK convenienccti. Today’s 

Streamlined 
I C n d i 11 a ce
I emIxKly every
A modem dean-
tV ing feature.

FLOOR.PLAN RUGS
FLOOR-PLAN RUGS COME READY-MADE 
IN 36 SIZES. Even if your room ie ex
tra large, you are sure to find a Floor- 
Plan size to fit it. Your choice of plain 
colors, textured effects and period de
signs ... all in the famous Tni*Tone 
colors, equally lovely in daylight or 
electric light. Sold at leading stores 
everywhere. Look for the gold label 
with the Good Hou.sekeeping Guaranty.

ALEXANDER
SMITH
OUARANTECO RYS(^d onl

GOOD HOUSEKEEPINGthroug 
reliable 
dealers 
and dis
tributors.

ASADVtRTISIPTHtttIN

r
FREE Color Scheme Book
Alexander Smith Division. W. & J. Sloane Wholesale. 295 Fifth Ave,~ N. Y, 

I Please send me free book. “A Guide to Rug Buying,” by Clara Dudley. 
I containing many lovely color srhemee in full color.

I Name......

Address..

I

Itwil
Mitll 
t« bRmh

l(MI
I

ICLEMENTS MFC. CO. AHIOA
1M30 fto. Marra^AnMtt Jlv«nu«

jCHICAGO LLINOIS
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it as a window box, filled with 
bulbs for winter blooming. The 
pebbles will not hide too much.

Under this category would also 
come a child’s tin cup and a tea 
caddy. 1 have also seen a coffee 
grinder in a container of this 
ware and design, dated 1895. 
Probably mirrors could be found. 
Recently a match-holder was un
covered. Lamps of plain or orna
mental tin are found in still 
usable condition and are certainly 
well worth a collector’s notice. 
Not the least pleasing aspect of 
the search is that desirable speci
mens can be acquired at very rea
sonable prices. You can see that 
a collection of this unpainted tin
ware would be exactly right for 
a basement recreation room, log 
cabin, or summer house.

Those of you who revel in re
search of antiques would proba
bly find this ware opening new 
fields to conquer. So let’s he off 
while the sailing is still smooth, 
for already I hear whisperings 
that this tinware is being quietly 
gathered in. The reason is no 
secret to me. nor will it be to 
you once you have acquired one 
fine example of it.

pretty and unusual that from 
now on I shall save colored 
candles for this purpose and shall 
not feel at all extravagant when 
1 replace faded ones when not 
really necessary.

Wax works in homely ways as 
well as in decorative ones. Have 
you ever hunted frantically for 
a tight stopper for the thermos 
bottle when the old one had giv en 
out or got lost? Calm yourself, 
put in any stopper that won’t 
slide down the neck of the bottle, 
get out the melted wax and 
simply pour some around and over 
the cork. You will not have any 
escaping steam if the contents are 
hot, nor any spill if the bottle 
gets tipped over.

When the kitchen faucet sud
denly needs a washer and begins 
to throw an aggravating spray 
every time the water is turned 
on, a coat of paraffine over the 
leak will save the day until the 
plumber can fix it. And when the 
filter gives out and water escapes 
over the top. a dose of melted 
wax will prolong its usefulness a 
long time. Liquid nail polish will 
do the same thing. In fact with 
the latter 1 fixed a filter by brush
ing the liquid around the top 
where the water escaped and used 
it for weeks until I had a chance 
to replace it.

Sometimes I’ve wanted to use a 
colored flowerpot for cut flowers, 
but what to do about the hole in 
the bottom? Again, wax works. 
Put a stopper in the hole and 
pour melted paraffine over it on 
the inside of the pot and you have 
a perfectly watertight container. 
If the glaze is imperfect on a 
pottery vase, and I have often 
found it so on a pretty piece of 
inexpensive ware, you will have 
no more damp circles on table or 
window sill if you will coat the 
base with paraffine either inside 
or out. And so with cracks. 
Usually you can get at the inside 
of a vase or whatever you wish to 
use for flowers and so can give a 
crack an invisible covering of 
paraffine that w'ilJ make it im
pervious to cold water. In wash
ing it with hot water, of course, 
the wax will be removed and you 
will have to replace it. but even 
so wax works and you will find 
it is a grand little helper.

HOW TO BUT 
A RUG CUSHION

As Previously Announced

by

IRWIN
Ameriem’s Manufaeturtr

of Fine Furniture

Agencies have been 
established with the tollow- 

ing dealers where

endleto

WITH YOUR EYES OPEX!

n— a nexv line of furni
ture in the lower price 
field is now for sale:

Remember to ask, *Ts it made of 
ALL HAIR?” (Pads containing 
Jute naturally won’t give as good 
service.) Circle Tread Ozite is 

made of ALL HAIR 1

A6ILBNE ■ - 
AKRON • • ■
AMARILLO - - 
ALBUQUERQUE 
ATLANTA - •
BALTIMORE - 
BOSTON - - •
BRIOQERORT - .
BROOKLYN •
CANTON - - 
CEDAR RAPIDS 
CLEVEUNO - 
COLUMBUS - 
DAYTON . .
DENVER - - 
DES MOINES - 
DETROIT . . - 
DULUTH . - .
EL CENTRO •
EL PASO - - 
EVANSTON • - 
EVANSVILLE - 
FORT WORTH 
FRESNO • • •
GRAND RAPIDS 
GREEN BAY ■
HARRISBURG •
HOUSTON - - 
INDIANAPOLIS . .
JACKSONVILLE - Starehl Brot. Sl«r», Inc. 
JACOBUS. PA. •
KANSAS CITY • . • ■ Emarv.Bird*Th«y«r 
KNOXVILLE - • • AndarMn-Oulin-Varnatl 
LA CROSSE, WIS..Wm. F. Ooarflinqar Co. 
LANSING ....
LINCOLN ...
LOS ANGELES • •
BEVERLY HILLS • •
LOUISVILLE • - - 
MADISON, WIS. •
MANCHESTER • ■ Walklnt Brothart. Inc. 
MICHIGAN CITY ■
MINNEAPOLIS . - 
MONROE, LA. • Durratt Hdwa A Furn. Co. 
MONTREAL - • Tha T. Eaton Co.. Ltd. 
NEW ORLEANS .... Maiton Blancha 

t B. Altman A Co. 
f John Wanamakar 

- - Bonynqa Furnitura Co. 
. Orchard A Wllhalm Co. 

Graatar N. Y. Furn. Co. 
• Block A Kuhl 

John Wanamakar

- • • Waldrop Furn. Co.
• . . . M. O'Nail Co.
- - Tha Houta Baautiful
• • Amarican Furn. Co.

• Starch! Bro(. Stora*. Inc 
.... Hacht Brothart

' - - Paint Furnitura Co.
D. M. Raid Co.

• Abraham A Straut, Inc. 
Thurin Carpat A Rug Co.
.....................Killian Co.

- • • Higbaa Co., Inc. 
r. G. A A. Howald Co. 
Tha P. M. Harman Co. 
Amarican Furnitura Co.

.......................... Oavidion'i

. Tha J. L. Hudfon Co. 
. • ■ . C. N. Kandala 

Imparial ValUy Hdwa. Co. 
Amarican Furnitura Co.

...................................Lord's
Tha R, A G, Furn. Co. 

Ellison Furn. A Cpt. Co. 
■ • Slatar Furnitura Co.
.........................Wurtburg's

• • H. C. Pranga Co.
• • Jacob Millar A Son 
G, A. Stowars Furn. Co.

L. S. Ayras Co.

Circle Tread Ozite lasts a life
time. Your children will be old 

men before it shows wear!
Pittskurgk Gl 

Institute
ass

announces
second competition

A
 SECOND annual competition 

is announced by the Pitts
burgh Glass Institute, for the 
most original and distinctive use 
of glass in architecture, decora
tion, and design. Last year, its 
first, the competition was open to 
architects, decorators, and de

signers; this year the committee 
in charge has opened it to home 
owners also.

it calls for photographs of 
executed designs, not drawings 
for projected ideas. There are five 
different classifications: residences, 
commercial buildings, industrial 
structures, public projects, and a 
general group involving the use 
of glass in other than structural 
connections, as for instance in 
home furnishings.

The competition will close at 
midnight on November 1st, 1938. 
Thereafter a jury consisting of 
seven prominent architects, dec
orators, and designers will study 
entries and make awards. There 
will be forty awards including a 
generous number of cash prizes 
and many medal awards.

Again this year, as last, the pur
pose of the competition is to 
examine new solutions of con
temporary problems in architec
ture and related fields which 
present distinguished use of glass. 

' Particular interest is felt in solu
tions of this sort in low cost 

, str-uctures. Those interested may 
obtain full and complete par
ticulars from the Pittsburgh Glass 
Institute in Nevi’ York.

N. J. Laadar
Ozonizing (man-made lightning) 
prevents the musty odor found in 
cheap pads. Only Circle Tread 
Ozite IS permanently MOTH

PROOFED.

■ ■ . Arbaugh'i 
Hardy Furnitura Co. 
• • Barkar Brolhari

• W. A J. Sloana 
lurdorf'i, Inc. 

- Frdutichi'i, Inc.

Wnrran Corp. 
Tha Dayton Co.

NEW YORK CITY -
OAKLAND 
OMAHA 
PASSAIC 
PEORIA
PHILADELPHIA • - 
PHOENIX - 
PimiURGH •
PORTLAND, ORE. - Paul Schatz Furn. Co. 
POUGHKEEPSIE ■ • • Lucky-PlaH A Co. 
RACINE • - 
READING •
ROCHESTER 
SAGINAW •
SAINT LOUIS 
SAN ANTONIO . G. A. Slowart Furn. Co. 
SAN DIEGO 
SAN FRANCISCO - ■ . W. A J. Sloana 
SCRANTON • .
SEATTLE - - .
SIOUX FALLS - 
SOUTH BEND •
SPOKANE • •
SPRINGFIELD, ILL • A. A. Dirktan A Sant 
SYRACUSE •
TOLEDO -

So soft . . . your feet will think 
you’re in heaven! Always stays 

springy, too.
Dorrii-Hayman Furn. Co. 

• • Jotaph Horna Co.

Portar Furnitura Co.
.....................8. J. Smith

■ ■ ■ McCurdy A Co. 
. . Hanry Faiga A Sen Genuine Circle Tread Ozite saves 

more money than any "cheaper 
rug pad ... so be on the safe side 

by insisting on genuine Ozite.

B*

H. L. Banbough Co.

• - - • B. J. Smith 
Pradarlck A Nalton 

Horn# Furnitura Co. 
- Garnitx Furn. Co.

aLook for the Circle Tread desiao and 
ibe oame Ozite icapressed oo the fabric j 
... al»o OQ the lai^ edges of getra- 
ioe Ozite Rug Coshions. Made ia^Collector's iicm

[Continued from page 2S1

Barclay A Brown
3 weights. Guaraoteed,• • I. Flaltchman A Sons 

Tha J. F, lannatt Studios, Inc.
( Tha T. Eaton Co., Ltd. 
i Simpson A Co.

• - - Mayo Furnitura Co. 
WASHINGTON. 0. C. • Palais Royal. Inc. 
WATERLOO, >A.

• For Free Sample and ''Booklet 
P' on Care of Rugs, write - 
Clinton Carpet Co., Met-TORONTO

TULSA chandise Man. Qiicago.They have a shinier finish and are 
of cheaper manufacture; never
theless they are well worth while. 
In this particular type are found 
trays with the rare design of 
atoms and leaves.'Others are de- 
.si^d • of chrysanthemunrs and' 
smaHer flowers, and just the_other: 
day a deep tray with the chrysan
themums in a shining sapphire- 
blue was discovered. I plan to use

Onvidson's

ROBERT W. IRWIN CO.
Hekert »/ fina furniture fer over 60 ywai

GRAND-RAPIDS, MICHIGAN
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Autkentic Amencan
ELIZABETH DUMARS TRUEX

and missed.” .Around the outer 
edge of this historic rug is a single 
braid, all black.

A hundred, or even fifty years 
ago, cloth was at a premium. 
When clothes were no longer 
wearable, our pioneer women 
fashioned them into rugs, perhaps 
the only ones they could afford. 
Many of these braided rugs sur
vive. all of them self-portraits of 
American history.

This braiding of rugs from rags 
is an authentic American art. 
Even as our women of yesteryear 
furnished their homes in the wil
derness, today there are still 
women who love to braid their 
own rugs. When you enter the 
modern Colonial home of today, 
you will find soft glowing maples, 
shining mahogany, and burnished 
brass, and if it is complete, the 
prismatic colors of the rainbow 
will be reflected in the braids of a 
handmade braided rug. If you

At the foot of the stairs in my 
grandmother’s home lay a T. M. HEO. U.». FAT. OFF.

colorful braided rug. A large Ori
ental rug lay beside it, worth in
trinsically. perhaps, a thousand 
times the value of the braided 
rug, but not to me. For that little 
rug holds memories of long rainy 
days of my childhood, when 
down from the attic would come 
a huge Mexican clothesbasket, 
full of rags, silks, satins, woolens, 
bright ginghams, gay percales, 
and remnants of dresses that had 
long since seen their glory.

Perhaps I had my first sewing 
lesson at my grandmother's knee: 
certainly my early memories of 
sewing go back to my first rag 
rug. On the long rainy afternoons, 
I would sit on a footstool next to 
her low rocker, planning wnth her 
the strips that made the pattern 
of the rug. And as we sewed and 
braided. Grandma would tell me 
the stories of her rugs.

/!/

/.
/

y//

loo/f/ rms 
^tMssenois

connmufomy 50^

!
The best piece of news 
that ever a thrifty 
housewife listened to! 
Don’t wait. You’ll 
want to stock up now 
on all the gleaming 
Pyrex ovenware you 
can use at these low 
prices. Thirty-six of y 
the most useful dishes mA 
in the world, priced 
lower than many ordi- i 
nary utensils. Some of 
these very same pieces V 
formerly sold at twice 
today’s price! Every l||I 
one protected by fam- 
ous 2 year 
replace
ment offer.

An antique kraided ru^;—^uin-
-tuplicatc kraiding. Center left.

rug just atarteJ. Center rigkt,
B aillc kraULsJ rug aeat, attrac*

★
N»

.-A.
* tA___

I1

Round caHCrote with Round caaaerole with Pyrex pieplate.Watch Cuatardoips. Forpud* 
double-duty pie plate knob cover. Keeps bottom cruat brownl dinga. deaaerts. D^p6 
cover. New pricet; 2 food botl New pricea: New pricea: 8^ in. os. aixe, only 10c (wide

20e.l03^in.30c. 
ll}iiin.3Sc.9H
in.waa 45c,now

qt. 7Sc. IW qt. 
6Sc. 3qt. 9Sc. 1 
qt.waa 80c, now

1 qt. 50c. l^qt. 
65c. 2 qt. 7Sc. 
1 pt. 6^, now

mouth 4 ox. cup 
stiU5c.)Deep Sos. 
cup.wat 10c, now 5cThe braided rug at the

foot of the stairs held an in
teresting story, for it had 
traveled far since she first 
made it when a bride in 
Leadville, Colorado. It had 
been to Europe and back, 
spent a year in Mexico City, 
been in every state of these 
United States. It was always 
with my grandmother, for it was 
the first rug that she had made 
entirely herself. The once bril
liant red of the center braids is 
faded now. It had been the dress
ing gown of one of the actresses 
who played in the opera house 
in Leadville back in the late 
seventies. ’I he blue cotton strip 
that runs through the braid about 
half way to the edge was the 
shirt of a miner who made his

Measuring cup. Reads Deep oval casserole Oblong loaf pan for Oblong utility dish for 
in cups and ounces, with knob style cover, cakes, meats, any bale- baking, com bread, des* 
Resistant to bre^age Newprices; l^qt.6Sc, ing that requires this serts, cakes, meats of 
from hot liquids 
resists fruit juic- 
es.Was25c,now

yourself own a braided rug which 
your grandmother or even your 
great-grandmother made, you 
have in it an extremely personal 
heirloom that should be treasured.

My grandmother left me many 
such treasures, besides that al
ready mentioned. And her rug, 
which she made in .Mexico City, 
was from the worn-out serapes of 
the peons, blended with the warm 
browns and black of some sort 
of homespun Mexican cloth. She 
g^ave this to a cherished, friend as 
a token of the davs when, lo

an kinds 12^18izc6Sc. lO^i 
was 75c. now

2 qt. 75c. Popu
lar Iqt. sice was 
51.00, now only

shape. lOH in. len^h, 6Sc. 9>j 
in.was 65c.now:l5c m.

in.

Don’t miss these hargains at your favorite 
Pyrex ware dealer’s. Every piece protected 
by 2-year replacement offer. Coming Glass 
Works, Coming, New York.

Se' *' caoA w%fA

PYREX
O V F. W .1 H K 
FLAMEWARK

1 And here’s pyrex ware for top-of-stove 
I COOKINGt Your Pyrex ware dealer has these 

fascinating new dishes—for cooking directly 
^ over the heat unit of your stove! Buy them 

singly or in sets. Packed in handsome gift 
^ boxes. For yoorsetf I For gifts! LEFTrQuart 
jl double boiler $3.45. quart size $3.95.

fortune in the fabulous goldrush 
days there.

“Me 'Was . such a hand.some 
man.” my grandmother would gether with my grandparents, all 
murmur. “Too bad he was killed -of them fled Mexico City iti the 
in a gnnfighl..They used- derring- fpce of a rebellion, 
ers then, you know. He shot first

,£1

In Chestertown, Maryland, the
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women used to be famous for the 
fine workmanship, as well as for 
the size and beauty, of their 
braided rugs. It was here that my 
grandmother learned so well the 
many secrets that made her own 
rugs the masterpieces that they 
were Even today the grand
daughters of these women pride 
themselves on the braided rugs 
which grace Iheir Colonial homes 

. In Greenport. on the northern 
np of Long Island, the lovely 
Colonial doorway of a hundred- 
year-old hoUse has at its door- 
step a braided rug which has 
sUkkI the suns and rains of more 
than thirty years. What a durable 
and cordial welcome!

Why throw away >'our rags? 
Save the colorful ones and make 
or them a storv' of your own. It 
»sn t hard to do; simple in fact 
when you know how. There are’ 

however, a few things you should 
keep in mind.

Hen you begin your rug. 
start the braid at the thick

ness which you intend to carry out 
all through your rug. If vou start 
the braid so that it is thinner than 
the rest of the rug. you will get 
a ruffled e/TecJ that is guaranteed 
to trip every member of your 
family. On the other hand if 
your center braids are thicker 
than the outside edge, you in
variably get a "cupped” rug that 
will never lie flat, friend of 
mine made a rug that has spent 
the last three years between the 
box spring and the mattress of 
her hed. but I doubt if it will 
ever stretch enough to lie flat.

The second thing to remember, 
u Tou wish to use >our rug on 
noth sides, is to avoid raw edges 
''hen you start, pin vour three 
strips together with a safety pin, 
then, after completing about two 
fwt of braid, go back and turn 
the loose ends into the braid 
sewing them tightly. The manner 
of folding the strips i.s identical 
to the way bia.s binding is folded 
^hen varying weights of mate-
pjfil ^
either folded double, or, if you 
wish, you may stuff the strips of 
lighter weight material with other 
rags that are not wide enough to 
use for strips themselves. Above 
all. keep the three strands of your 
braid of equal thickness, with the 
folded side of the material to 
the inner part of your braid. This 
will add years of .senice as well 
as greatly enhance the finished 
appearance of the rug.

Thirdly, do not make the Usual 
mistake of the beginner, that of 
braiding too loosely, .Make the 
braid as tight and. at the same 
time, as flat as possible. A tight 
braid is the best assurance of a 
firm rug. When you stop to add a 
strip of material, place a large 

.P/ti or a hatpin through 
the braids until you begin braid- 
mg again. Don t try to .sew yards

and yards of strips together be
fore you begin your rug, for, if 
you do, the loose ends become so 
tangled that you will have to un
tangle every foot or so. Then too. 
you will wish to watch your color 
scheme, for the point where you 
will complete a round of one 
color and want to change to an
other color.

Use either linen or carpet 
thread to sew the braids Together. 
Both are nearly unbreakable 
when waxed with beeswax. A 
three-cornered sailor’s needle fa
cilitates the sewing, as it will 
pierce any material with greater 
ease than the regular needles.

If you will examine a well- 
made braided rug closely, you 
will see that there is a right and 
wrong side, though the difference 
is barely distinguishable and the 
rug may be used on either side. 
By doubling the braid back on 
the right side and sewing with a 
closely placed overhand stitch, 
the braids are joined together. 
Be careful not to pull or stretch 
the braid as you go. The wise 
rugmaker. on the other hand, 
will push the braid together so 
that an extra two inches or so 
of braid is used every other round 
from the fifth round outward. In 
an oval rug, this is done at the 
ends, and in a round rug, at three 
or four points in a round. This is 
one of the secrets that made the 
old time rugs lie flat and smooth.

In finishing your rug, taper it 
off gradually so that the end will 
not be too obvious. If you have 
followed directions, you will have 
a rug that is your own work, and 
one that will lie flat, firm, and 
smooth.

II OUT,71-

Corner Cabinet

u

/AU\!
w!

w /

Von E!
That's what many enthusi- 
a.sts say of this quarter- 
circle corner cabinet in 

beautiful swirl mahogany. It nestles into 
the comer of your room, displays your 
precious china, and has ample storage 
space — the curved doors with specially 
rounded glass give a third more space 
than flat fronts! The mahogany table is 
a copy of a fine antique in Fredericks
burg, Va- Its 45" water-resistant top ex
tends to 81 inches. The Duncan Phyfe 
chair is in .solid mahogany with russet 
leather back and seat. Send for Drexel's 
booklet showing over SO fascinating 
18th century reproductions and adapta
tions! And let us tell you the nearest 
store featuring this Drexel furniture.

//

T
H.^T clever traffic light

Toastmaster"* waffle-baker cer

tainly adds new zest to the fine old 

sport of waffling! To say nothing of 

insuring perfect waffles every time . .!

A little ruby-red beacon ... it winks 

out when the grids are hot enough for 

baking, Then pour—and watch the 

light come onand j/ajvon till the waffle 

is done to tender, golden perfection!

But you won't wait long. How this 

waffle-baker turns 'em out, with its 

speedy pre-heating and instant-acting 

temperature control! And not a burnt 

or underdone waffle to the lot.

Wt believe this is the finest waffle- 

baker money can buy. And, just be

tween ourselves, it*s one of the most 

wished-for gifts of the year.

•"TOASTMASTER” is a ns^iutrtd tradtmark of 
McGRAV ELECTRIC COMPANY, ToMSmMStr 
Products Division, Eigin, IIL

on the

Almost anything can be used 
- for a rug. Just to illustrate the

variety of things that may go into 
a rug, there is the last one that 
I made. It is a large oval rug, 
with the center strip about 
twenty inches in length. The first 
five or six rounds are made en
tirely of men's ties, colorful ones 
donated by friends. A yellow 
gingham plaid which belonged to 
my cousin when she was ten years 
old runs through two whole 
rounds. There is a flared black 
\elvet skirt that I wore for figure 
skating, several dresses, a red 
bathing suit that saw too many 
moths before I saw them, and in
numerable other things. One very 
interesting rug has been made of 
awnings, cut into strips along the 
color lines; it has a center of soft 
faded orange, surrounded with 
pale green, and the outer braids 
are a warm light brown. When 
sewing a rug, the one made of 
wool rags is the easiest, the silk 
ranking second, and cotton the 
most difficult. Silk, however, does 
not wear very well in the long 
run. and is better adapted to 
making chair-seats and table mats.
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DREXEL

TOflSTMflSTERBEDROOM, DINING ROOM 
AND OCCASIONAL FURNITURE

Drexel, N. C.
REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

AUTOMATIC SIGNAL TYPEDept. A. H. DREXEL FURNITURE CO. 
Drexel, North Carolina. I eocloee 10c. Please 
send me your booklet *‘So You Want to 
Furnish with Fine Reproduaioos! "
Name.....
Street....

City.

WAFFLE-BAKER €
TOASTMASTER PRODUCTS—auSomusie waSit- 
haktr, $12.50; 2-slic* automatic pop-up lypt toaster, 
$16.00; t slici, $10.50; Hospitality Sots. $19.95. 
$23.95; folding stand, $5.95; Toast 'n Jam Sot. 
$17.95; Junior non-automatu tyPo toasior, $7.50.
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tiirks

[Contiimed from page 67]

For tke su

way to get acquainted is to join 
clui-is. You don’t have to go into a 
dozen, one or two that follow 
along with your tastes are enough. 
You can always get out of them 
later, after they have served their 
special purpose.

When you join a cluh. don’t 
think >'ou can just attend meetings 
and expect people to swarm up 
full of eagerness to meet jtni. 
because they won't. The path here 
is a thorny one; it involves work. 
Go on some committees and work 
hard. Paint scenery, do publicity, 
do telephoning, raise money, make 
^a^d^viches—anvthing in reason 
you are asked to do, at least at 
first. And determine not to have 
)'our feelings hurt if people don't 
>eem to appreciate }'ou at once.

Usually there is a big variety to 
pick from for this campaign of 
club activity; Garden. \\'oman's 
College, Dramatic, Parent-Teach
ers, as well as Church, various 

I social service groups such as Chil- 
! dren's Home and Visiting Nurse, 

and dozens of neighborhood knit
ting, dancing, badminton, bridge, 
and literary clubs. Tennis and 
golf are usually more organized 
and expensive, but look out for 
them ahead of time, if that's 
\\ hat you want.

Return ail calls promptly and 
without discrimination; friends 
lead to friends. Entertain for those 
who invite you. simply but with 
your best foot forward.

The big t/Ziadvantage of the 
suburbs is, of course, the inevi
table commuting, with trains to 
be caught morning and night. 
Even this can be made practically 
painless. If the average family 

I would move its getting-up sched- 
' ule five or ten minute> earlier 

in the morning (with live or ten 
mure minutes sleep tacked on the 
other end, if necessary) it would 
mean another cup of coffee, less 

1 rush, and a distinct lightening of 
the most drearv moment in a com
muter’s daily life. During the trip, 
relax, especially at night. The 
train ride can really be a period 
of regeneration, after which >ou 
arrive home not still all buz/eil- 
up with the day's events, or loo 
tired to think, but a compara
tively normal person.

Commuting gels to be a habit, 
like anything else. It won't be 
long before you (or \ our husband) 
will find yourself getting off the 
train surprised to be home, be
cause you can’t rememlser getting 
on at the other end.

There may be a handful of 
people in every large city who 
fetd that they are realiv contrib- 

' uting to the life of their com- 
munit)', that they would be missed 

I if they left. But it’s a very small 
' handful, indeed.

Harbor
Snug

tot a
Sea-'Do<i

Young
-.. built with the

WESTERN PINES
Only the gentle roll from port to starboard . . . the whispered creak 
of chafing timbers . . . are needed to complete the illusion of this 
landlocked steamer-style room. Bunks and walls of 'Western Pines 
. . . given a rich, sturdy stain and waxed to a hearty glow , . . 
make this not just one of the children's rooms, but a source of 
family pride. And what youngster could fail to draw, from such 
surroundings, inspiration to stow his gear and keep quarters that 
pass inspection?

FREE! Write for "Western Pine Camera Views for Home Build
ers" ... a building and remodeling guide to help you shape your 
thoughts. Western Pine Association, Dept. 53-F, Yeon Building, 
Portland. Oregon.

*Idaho White Pine

OF CHARACTER
Pictt>r« a «iin)h «priiiK-fcJ pool, wild 
niKCb and lerttlike !«-af iractry .. . and 
yini (iif deJii'ate urace of'Ro.'ifDr”

in Rnik ,Sliarpc Cry*lui. ViMi'il 
find (liisi brillutii haixl-cut crysdil in 

forevciy table aemre. ui leail-
i»X «lorcA everywhere. eOc 7*o •aeli i upon i>a«crn and

locality'. Cai.irai't-Sharne 
Ml». (.o.. Buflalo. N. V.

5<OM(P C«V»T«0. *7

CRYSIM

OE

THIE• ■EWE

'•'Ponderosa Pine Sugar Pine

THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES

RESOTONIC CONSTRUCTION
...the feature that brings ouf the

o^e

\wm\f
Faslfiirr Ta^e

covers
Guard lh<- rdgei. of votir eU|i rov<*r» 
f(»r ]<»ii)rt*r .rrvice bv UHinp l>rr)»v 
Cra-li WHt- and Bimltug>>. >lunU 

part litirri oraKh. J'anbirisse-d. 
cobir—2<i Hornratur Hiiiuios.

r)t*man>l ^ il'iiap Faalniinr Tapr* for 
lb«" rliMurn. G«*nuiDe stro!ig*!-priii}£ed 
WiUnap Faht«*iien> dourly Epat-nti 
tapr. no shown. Vl'ill no! pull
utit. Eaailv attachetf. invinihln 
cloaorr*. wa»hable.

See them at leading stores

U hen you hear and play this beautiful 
Misette Piano you di'eover tiiat 
mite from treble to ba^N whether played 
'injtly or in ehord!*, posse^«^es a clear. 
fLilt, sinking ((iiulity that delights th 
with its rich resonance.power and purity, l-ook for iHit 
f'This is achieved hy Resotonic Go.v- 
STRCCTION—an exdu>iive feature de\cl- marf. «f./v fcy 
oped by Winter & Company, which amaz- ir infer * to. 
in^ly gives this smart 3-t"talile-tup pian 
tonal ttiiality and \<ilunie conipurahle to 
a prattd. C Besides the Dunriin Phyfe Amt-ruds LurgeslViano Munufacturer 
Model iUustrated, the Mi sette eomes 849 EAST 141st STREET. NEW YORK CITY 
in 8 other ehamiinp I’eriod de,*ign.s, in- f 
eluding the popular Early American, 
Federal,Chippendale.Sheraton,Colonial,
Renaissance, Louis XV and Mitderne.
Musettes are priced FOB New York 
from S295 and may he purchased on De
ferred Payment Plan.

pierv

> Ie ear

thp

if WINTER & COMPANY

winter & ffmipsnr 
S4D !•:»« Mint tttreet, New Turk. N. T.
S.-nit me Booklet of l»te« Mt'StrTTE MofieN 
•‘\plainliu li'm UE.'SOTn.NU’ roNieTItfLTlON 
enlulnl■v^ lunal power anil is-auiy.
Name .....................................................................................................

Addms .................................................................

DeM. A-IM

ni\SOLII>.\TEII 
TKI.MMI\<i (ORP.
3' srnt tj«i STRi ) r. NKW voEK enry
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T. E WHITTIKSEY

boundary line. Paint stores sell a 
guard that is shaped somewhat 
like a dustpan—or a sh^t of cop
per bent to a trough form makes 
an acceptable substitute. The 
three doors, trim, and base made 
a good evening’s work, and again 
1 suspended the brush in a pail 
of water to keep it soft for to
morrow or next day.

Saturday, August 20.—With the 
woodwork of the kitchen cabinets 
clean and ready for paint, the 
nickeled hardware looked all the 
more shabby. I tried metal polish 
as a restorative and it worked 
fairly welt. When the latches and 
hinges again become dark and un
tidy 1 suppose the thing to do is 
take them off. have them replated 
with chromium, and after that 
keep them bright by merely wip
ing. However that may be, it 
seemed easier to do the combined 
polishing and painting job by 
taking the cupboard doors off. 
You can scrub and polish more 
effectively with the work on a 
table before you than by reaching 
up from a stepladder. I painted 
one side and the edges, stacking 
them in the heater room after
wards to dry. Painting them in 
place would have meant more 
work and possibly some dripping 
and failure to dry along the bot
tom edges.

Monday. August 22.—Painted 
the other .sides of the kitchen cup
board doors tonight. Someone, I 
fear, is going to remind me that 
while at this job 1 should have 
painted the shelves. When doing 
the framework 1 did paint the 
front edges, but 1 rather suspect 
that little bit of short-changing 
will be held against me when it 
is discovered.

Tuesday, August 16. — The 
.\merican home of today 

seems rather like a man who has 
developed one leg at the expense 
of the other. Our bathrooms and 
kitchens are for the most part 
abreast of the latest developments 
in the building industry. In plan, 
equipment, and working efficiency 
they are about what one might 
expect in an inventive, progres
sive nation able to translate its 
ideas into products on a mass- 
production scale. The other leg 
and the arms seem to be muscle- 
bound. Floors, walls, closets, win
dows, and doors throughout the 
rest of the house seem to be 
pretty much what father or even 
grandfather had.

In this resolution of mine to 
bring my own house as nearly up 
to date as my car. 1 tackled the 
kitchen first, just as most people 
do. 1 suppose it is the effect of 
advertising. There are a lot of 
manufacturers interested in pro
ducing better kitchens—the elec
trical, plumbing, cabinet, floor, 
counter top, ventilating branches. 
Whether they acted in collabora
tion or not. each seems to have 
shown us what the ideal kitchen 
might look like—not just his in
dividual product.

Wiped down the kitchen wood
work tonight with my old friend 
the trisodium phosphate solution 
—a teaspoonful to a gallon of 
water. The woodwork, trim, cup
boards, and doors w-ere easy 
enough to clean with a quick wipe 
of an old towel dipped in the 
solution and wrung tightly.

o frazzling, curLing, dust-catchiog border on RoyUdge 
shelving! Its patented, glossy, double edge guards itsN

pretty patterns, and guarantees its long life.

Royledge guards against extravagance,ofThe price
too. Only Jor 9 feet... and you cannot buy smarter 
whatever you pay. The bright patterns are style-right
and color-right to go with other fixings.

You'll find the big. 9-foot packages of RoyUdge at any
5-and-l(h! store...or at neighborhood and department 
scores. (lOr sizes also.) Lay it on every shelf...make 
your cupboards and closets hospitable and livable, as a
decorator would if she did them! Koylace, 99 Gold
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

SEE ROYLtES whtt next you shop. Save laundry on thaae
modorn, radio^advoriisod doylies, S( and 10( a package. I

Mow they dross up your tablet

More Cellophane Envelopes for Your Menu Moker
They cost 50c for 50 or gl.OO for 100
The AMERICAN HOME

New York. N. Y.251 Fourth Avenue

BITTER COFFEE?
BLAME YOUR COFFEE MAKER Thursday, August 18. — The 

Chinese philosophers like to write 
of unimportant matters that con
tribute to personal happiness: the 
cool shower after a hot day, 
planting banana trees where 
weeds have grown, finding a letter 
from an old friend. Tonight I 
stood in my kitchen, pail of paint 
and brushes in hand, and all 
around me was woodwork cleaned 
and smooth, ready to be painted.

I got at the large doors first— 
for no particular reason other 
than a subconscious desire to 
make a good showing. Then the 
trim, and finally the baseboard. ! 
found it a help to slide a thin 
sheet-metal guard along the floor 
with my left hand while the right 
applied the paint. You gain in 
speed when you don’t have to be 
too careful about getting over the

• • • •

Boiling, over-heating, brings out excess acid — 
spoils flavor.
The Silex Glass Coffee Maker draws water 
through the coffee only ONCE by vacuum aaion 
., . always the same way. Result: delicious coffee 
free of excess acid, friendly to digestion.
New. graceful upper bowl handle, unnecessary to toudi 
hot upper bowl. “Quick Cooling” stove automacically 
times infusion. Pyrex Brand Glass.

Kitchen Range Models from S2.95; Electric Table 
Models from 54.95; Attyheet Control Models, keep 
coffee any heat, from 55.95.

Tuesday, August 2i.—Put back 
the cupboard doors. What a help 
the modern ratchet screwdriver 
is! 1 was trying to picture, while 
holding a door in place with one 
hand, and driving in Ihe hinge 
screws with the other, just how 
one of the old-time carpenters 
would have done it—probably 
would have wedged the door in 
place so as to have both hands 
free for the screwdriving.

Thursday. August 25.—Some 
enterprising research organization 
will probably tell us one of these 

iPlease turn to page 100]
The American Home, October, 1938

Delray 5*8 cup Model. $4.9S, 
black trim; red slightly higher.THE SIIEX CO.. DEPT. 42. lARTFOflll. CONN. 

IN CANADA, THE SILEX CO..LTD..ST.iDHNS, P. 0
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^ff^e fuinisk

DON'T PUT 
TOUB HOME

fhe Skids

a four~ioom home )<•

FOR $6o ❖

'iTRUE (gONFESSIONS*^tf
MIRIAM DODGE LAPPALA

V
CAN hear you murmuring, im
possible! What's the catch to 

this, an>-\^’ay? I'urnishing a home 
for $60—whoever heard of such 
a thing?”

Well—no one, as far as we 
know. People shook their heads 
sadly and decided we were a bit 
‘‘letched in the haicl” when we 
mentioned the possibility of do
ing so. But. accustomed as we are 
to being thought slightly mad. 
this bothered us not at all. Armed 
with but little more than a meat 

a hammer, and a dash of

I >/ow f'M
m HUSBAND INFUSED TD MSS ME- 

MY LIPSTICK SMEARED HIM SO-I 
BEv?AN USINCJ KLEENEX TO ABSORB 
THE SURPLUS AND NOW £VERYB0D<S 
HAPPY/' *

a Utur h Mrs. B. B. A., Massachusens) ^

Now stares the danger seasoQ for yoor 
— and your home. Leaves will start 

falling. And when these leaves are wet, can 
skidding. And when cars skid, cars 

crash—causing death, in;ories and law suits 
that rain savings, home and happiness.

There are two things to do. One—drive 
carefully, Two—see your insurance agent. 
Make sure you are completely protected.

car

start

Everyone WINS A PRIZE!
Tell us how Kleenex serves your 
himily and we'll send yo» a new purse- 
size Metal Case with ^eenex Lipstick 
Tissues inside (retail value $1,001. 
Mail your letter with name and ad
dress and the perforated strip from I 
box of Kleenex to KLEENEX, 919 
N. Michigan Ave., Chicago.

saw
insanity, we plunged bravely for- 
w’ard on our merry way.

Our only noticeable assets at 
the .start were; one ancient and 
bedraggled Cogswell chair in
herited from my husband’s bach
elor apartmenl; one occasional 
chair, in an equally disreputable 
state, of the same origin; the “in
nards” of a radio, which, although 
denying us world reception, held 

its national duty very well. 
With this meager equipment we 
set off on our furniture-making

/

Gat This Bookltt 
Shows sho hist, saftss 
and most ocimomical 
typos of insurann to pyt 
for yottr ear, homo and 
othor porsonal boloni-

iVrsro, Dept. c. for fro* copy.

TheEMPLOTERS'GROUP

/
t

> IVAS4 p/crpoctcerO// mSHDAY..
IT WAS BAD ENOUSH TT) SEARCH FOR 
«IMY HANKIES'LBT alone WASH 

‘mEM-NO MORE MESS SINCE THE
WHOLE family uses Kleenex'—

k-.'

up110 Milk Stbmt, Bokton, Maw.

/
jamboree.

In their prime, our two chairs 
had been sturdy, well-built young 
things as their skeletal structure 
showed. But, since they had been 
second-hand even when originally 
purchased, the bulges and wrinkles 
of age had crept up on them and 
their complexions had been woe
fully neglected. Our face-lifting 
and rejuvenating treatment for 
the occasional chair was relatively 
simple. The faded and moth-eaten 
upholstery was removed and the 
wood legs and arm.s sandpapered 
and refinished. We then recovered 
the body with oyster-white leather 
—well, "simulated leather," if we 
must be technical. This we ob
tained from a well-known mail
order house and by careful cut
ting only \Yi yards were used, 
which brought the cost of our 
“new^” chair to less than $1.^0.

The Cogswell was also in dire 
need of a facial, and we decided 
the course of treatment might as 
well include a figure remodeling 
job, since we planned to have all 
our furniture as nearly along mod
ern lines as possible, C)fF came the 
wooden legs and arms, off came 
the upholstery and the buttons 
which tufted the back. Depres
sions were filled with kapok from 
some discarded cushions, and a 
piece of old sheeting was sewed 
smexithly over the repair work to 
cover the patches and provide a 

( firm base for the new upholstery. 
I 1 rom packing-case boards my re- 

lurceful husband fashioned tlie

Do This If You’re ? oAfirmp}
727 nu Mrf/ifS8AAfD ONCB,

NOW he uses KLEENEK instead 0FHI5 
HANOXERIHIEF T5 Wipe the car winojhielp 
AND clean up ISREASE AND OIL SPOTS!'

(Prom a Uittr hj Mrs. V. L. S.. Fort Worth)

Z (Prom a 
‘ LiStr h 

C. P..
Ft. Wayne)

NERVOUS «
Help Calm Jumpy Nerves 
WKhout Harmful Opiates

f

IP

NO MORE

WB LAST TEAR OUR
^^^hav-fever family

_^^D!SCOV£K^O KLEEN&C 
““ -N0M(?R£ uncomfortable 

IRRITATION CAUSED PY R0U(?H WET 
CLCrmS KLEENEX SOOTHES ATTHE 
First si&N of a sniffle''

iPrvm a litter by R. D„ Wyominn)

^STRIKE##

"MANOY rebelled AT 
WASHlNe- TOWELS 

AND HANKIES SLACK-^ 
ENED BV THE 
F^OlKS' shoe FOllSHlfl 
KLEENBt 5AVEQ-—
THE DAY— >■ MIF you n.v off the handle at little thiii(p< 

^ and at times feel «o tien'Otis. crom ami 
jumpy you wjint to ncreani—if you have 
ii[K‘ll't of "the blues’* and restless nicchta— 

Don’t take chanees on harmful opiates 
and products you know nothinc alx>ui. 
Use common sense. Get more fresh air. 
more sleep and in case you need a eimrl 
(tcneral system tonic take a TIME- 
PROVEN medicine like fanmus Lydia K. 
Pinkham's Vegetable C'om|>ound—made 
esprriaU// for toomen from wholesome 
herlm and roots. Lot it lielp Nature tone 
uj> your system—build more physical re- 

• 8w‘anuc and thus help calm jangly nervw. 
lessen distress from_female ftmeiional dis
orders and make life worth living. Give 
it a cliauce to help YOU.

Tune in Voire of Exprrimer. hiutunX 
RrnadeaMiriQ Sytlem.- Mon., H’l-d. and Fr-\. 
.‘u-r i.‘our local nrtetpaper for time. fVLW 
Mondnyt through Friday.

(From M / tterbj Mrs. H. M.T.. Louisiana)

• During colds and hay fever, 
Kleenex soothes your nose, saves 
money, reduces handkerchief 
washing. Use each tissue once— 
then destroy, germs and all.

Adopt the habit of using 
Kleenex in the Serv-a-Tissue box 
that ends waste and mess... boxes 
of 200 sheets now 2 for 25c, It’s 
the handy size for every room in 
your home, for your office and 

j your car.

BUY KLEENEX
mmi

Sm-A-TissuEBox
b Saves at it Serves—omo double lissueatalimo

KLEENEX* DISPOSABLE TISSUES
fa

(• Trad* Mari Rtg. U. S. Paltni Offteoi
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
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new arms, which really are just 
two boxes of the required size 
bolted to the body of the chair. 
Bars extending across the base of 
the seat and screwed to blocks in 
the base of the arms afford sturdy 
support.

As chief upholsterer, the author 
then rushed into action and cov
ered the body of the chair with 
brown and white striped fabric, 
the arms with solid color brown 
materia!. The entire cost of this 
chair is naturally dependent upon 
the upholstery material selected. 
W'e managed to keep that expen
diture down to less than 92.50.

We extended the rounded cor
ner idea to a bookshelf, and there 
—since the inside as well as the 
outside curve would necessarily 
show'—the inside surface was 
curved with a hand gouge, finish
ing with plenty of sand-paper. 
This required a bit of effort, to be 
sure, but then the bookshelf cost 
us only fifty cents (more of the 
desk company walnut), and time 
seemed little more to spend on it.

We still had two beautifully 
grained, heavy panels left—ju^t 
the right size for a small table. 
We decided we’d like it round, so 
the panels were sawed in circles. 
The roll top of a roll top desk 
may look like a roll top to some 
people, but it looked like table 
legs to us! 'Pherefore, three eight- 
section pieces were removed, cut. 
and mortised to support the two 
shelves of our table.

Por our living room we had now 
assembled two chairs, a bookshelf,

: a table, and a radio cabinet. We 
had purchased a studio couch and 
a coffee table long before setting 
off on our carpentry spree. Rut 
had we not been supplied with 
these, our coffee table could have 

, been made as easily and as 
cheaply as our bookshelf—the car
pentry details are the same, for 
we intentionally made them along 
identical lines. Instead of the 
studio couch, we would have 
bought an ancient sofa for |2 and 
made a slip cover for it. \\’e are 
planning on doing just that when 
we furnish the room in which 
most of our carpentry, painting, 
and general mess-making has been 
carried on. Ultimately ’twill be a 
den whither my lord and master 
may retire to growl when he 
chooses. Allowing $3 for slip cover 
material (10 yards at 30tf a yard), 
$2 for the object it will conceal 
(we already have it selected), 
and 50« for the home-made cof
fee table, this would add only 
$5.50 to the cost of our living 
room were we to have built it 
completely. Therefore. 1 am in
cluding that amount in the .sum 
we contend will furnish any home 
if all furniture is personally made 
or remodeled.

fave’/z

md Bette/j.

RUGS
IS

E THEN turned our atten
tion to the afore-mentioned 

"innards” of a radio. VVe agreed it 
worked beautifully and was far 
too satisfactory to discard. How
ever, both of us found the aes
thetic appeal of the array of knobs 
and tubes in their slate of nudity 
to be practically nil. So. our next 
creation was a radio cabinet.

Here I will admit we were in 
luck, for first quality lumber 
when purchased by the board foot 
seems to be worth its proverbial 
weight in gold. Our good fortune 
consisted in having a desk manu
facturing company retire from 
business just before the building 
frenzy struck us. All the wcxid in 
their slock, including panels, 
partly finished desks etc., was 
purcha.sed at public auction by a 
local dealer for a fraction of its 
value. Consequently, we were 
able to obtain very good solid 
walnut and walnut veneer pieces 
at prices nearly as low as for the 
most inferior lumber.

We also were saved a great deal 
j of work since a base finish had al

ready been applied to the panels 
we selected, and only a little wax 
and a rather large quantity of el
bow grease were required to give 
them the “hand-rubbed finish" 
which we preferred to varnish. Of 
course, we had to modify our 
ideas of furniture design to suit 
the scraps we had to use. For ex
ample. W'e would have preferred 
to have the front of the cabinet 

I in one smtxjth piece, but since no 
I panels of the required size were 
I available, we were forced to use 

two smaller panels—matching the 
grain as closely as possible and 
covering the dividing line with 
nearly fiat moulding.

The rounded corners we de
sired presented a few difficulties 

I at first, but a brainstorm ulti
mately hit my partner in crime. 
He obtained them by the simple 
process of gluing four desk legs 
together with newspaper between 
to prevent their sticking perma
nently. He then turned the result
ing square creation around in a 

I lathe, and split the original sec- 
; lions apart once more. The panels 

were mortised smoothly into 
these bl(jcks, and presto! we had 
rounded corners.

W

Smdl '̂OWL

OLD RUGS
CLOTHING

to tke^ Olson Factory
Jeffersonian Group IT’S All So Easy—your materials are 

picked up at your door at our expense— 
and a week later you receive [at sensa
tional savingsl colorful, modern, deep- 
textured Broadloom Rugs, woven 
Seamless, Reveksible for Double 
Wear and Lu.xuky, in Any Width up 
to 16 feet by Any Length, Find out 
today about these Better—

CENUIHC OLD 
SOLID

FASHIONED 
MAHOCANY

RKLiNc traditional 
beauty, superb utility, 

fine craft.smanship and 
mellow Shadwell finish are 
the keynotes of Imperial’s 
new Jeffersonian Group 
of sixty pieces, which are 
built of genuine old-fash
ioned solid mahogany. 
These and other fine 
Imperial creations await 
you at leading furniture 
and department stores.

OlSON RVGS
—that have won the praise of editors 
and women everywhere. W’rite for Cata
log that shows how we shred, merge and 
reclaim valuable materials in old car
pets, rugs, and wool clothing—sterilize, 
picker, card, comb, respin, redye and 
reweave into 66 lovely Elarly American, 
Oriental, Modern Texture and Leaf de
signs— or rich, new, Solid Color, Two- 
tone and Homespun effects.

You Risk Nothing by a Trial 
We Guarantee to satisfy or pay for 
your materials. Our 64th year. Over two 
million customers. We have no agents.

f_

Write for FREE BOOK
America's Finest Low Priced Rugs 

in FVLL COLOR - 66 pates of Ruga 
— Model Rooms — Decorating Ideas.

AS FOR the kilchen, it seemed our 
biggest problem, but turned 

out to be very simple indeed. We 
had moved from a large city 
where all apartments—even when 
termed
equipped with an electric refrig
erator and a gas range, at least, 
and Usually many more conven
ient fixtures. Accustomed to tak
ing these necessities as much for 
granted as walls and plumbing. I 
was a bit appalled when 1 saw 
the kitchen of our new small
town flat, empty of everything 
save a sink and a built-in cup
board. Not wishing to invest in 
a new range and refrigerator, it 
was easy lo decide we could get 
along with a second-hand ice-box
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■■unfurnished" — were

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN
NEW cU iasr bwokln 
piplorifiK ihf> cm Ire 
Jeffrrnoninn Uruup 
f>Q plnre* ttlih klhlorl* 
ral drsrrltulon* nanl 
for IDr to rovor 
■pr anti kandlinp. 
nitaM liddrrxii Drpam* 
mrni A-IZ.

Mai7 Coupon 'Jr or 7 c Postal

t OLSON RUG CO.*>•.
V

Chicago New K<rA San Francisco 
28110 N. Crawford, I>ept. £-44, ChlcaRo
Gentlemen : Mail new catalog Free to
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nailed over the carved and re
cessed end-panels to create a 
plain, smooth surface. The elabo
rate metal drawer-pulls were re
moved and replaced with plain 
wooden rods. The commode-sec
tion door was removed, and The 
t\\o small drawers on the other 
side of the cabinet were set back 
to allow two new doors to close 
in front. Two wooden rods act 
as handles on these and match the 
drawer pulls. Moulding around 
the base and top adds just the 
right finishing touch.

Since it was impossible to have 
a natural W(H)d finish on our din
ing room furniture because of the 
odds and ends of scrap lumber 
used in its constructit>n. we enam
eled the table and buffet in pale 
yellow with deep blue trim. The 
chairs are deep blue with yellow 
percale seat-covers. Window dra
peries are of yellow percale to 
match, with a two-inch border 
of deep blue. The “roll top of a 
roll top desk” previously men
tioned again proved useful in 
making tlte modern corner shelves 
u'hich hold plants and two piece.s 
of deep blue, hand-blown glass— 
one a Bohemian vase which cap
tured my fancy several years ago; 
the other, a Mexican wine jug 
sent to me by a very dear friend

|'$2) and gas stove ($3). Both 
immediately glorified withere

lew paint jobs and do very well 
ndeed. A second-hand table (75^) 
md two unfmi>hed chairs (fUt' 
ach) rose to a fine degree of re

spectability under a guiding hand 
ind a paint bru.sh. Red checkeil 
iingham curtains fl(V a yard) 
md glass shelves (cut from old 
lutomobile windshields) bearing 
>lants add a cheerful touch to 
he windows. Of course, it is still 

I far cry from the sparkling unit 
.lichens which smile invitingly at 
->ne from the pages of home mag- 
a/.ines. hut it makes a bright, sun- 
iilled. and reasonably convenient 
ork-room. Including paint, a few 

«all-shehes etc., it wa.s easily 
. quipped for le^s than $10.

wo dollars’ worth of lumber 
made our dining room table— 

a long refectory t\ pe—completed 
in its entiretN b>' m>' long-suffer
ing spouse. Six unfinished chairs 
added $5 to our total. An ancient 
commode discovered in a second
hand store became ours for $1.50 
and, after being torn apart and 
put Uigeiher again, discovered it- 
>elf to be a buffet of sorts. W'e 
simply sawed off all protruding 
ledges and made the top flush 
with the sides. Plywood was

Portion of living
bowingroom s

(iftv-ccnt walnut
booksbclf a<i(f a

tableffCO ee
w b 1 c b beca
duplicated f or
tbc same amount

R. P. lappda

i
•r

II

'S

Originally a Cogsweil, tliii
odeled forebai was rem

wortli$2.50. Two do liars
of lumk-r dc tbc diningIlka
table (left). Unfinisbed
ebai cost 84 centsrs eacn

Your good telephone service is made possible by the 
constant research of Bell Telephone Laboratories
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and college room-male who knew 
well my passion for anything blue.

For $5 we acquired a solid 
color dark blue rug because it was 
damaged at the mill. Some care
less soul had accidentally slashed 
the edge, which mattered not at 
all to us since we had to slash it 
some more to cut it down to fit 
the room. We had nothing to do 
with making the rug, of course. 
I mention it only because it ac
tually was included in the $C0 
we spent on our furnishing spree.

Our bedroom, we believe, takes 
high honors for effective results 
at low cost. The second-hand 
store again rushed to our rescue 
with a bed . . one of those gold
en oak affairs with a mile-high 
headboard. You’ve seen dozens of 
’em, I’m sure, and you’ll ha\e to 
admit we secured a tremendous 
amount of lumber for 75^ in that 
buy! As a matter of fact, when 
we got it home we thought of 
that trailer we’ve always wanted 
and were half inclined to build 
a top over it, slide wheels under
neath. and set olT for parts un
known.

However, practicality forced us 
to recall that we needed a bed 
more than a trailer at the mo
ment, so out came the saw and 
off came a half-mile or so of the

headboard. A second attack re
moved enough of the footboard 
to bring it nearly even with the 
mattress. The legs were removed 
to lower the bed and bring the 
base of the footboard straight to 
the floor. As in the case of the 
buffet, plywood was tacked on to 
make a smooth surface, covering 
the panels and carving. We then 
padded the edges and surface 
lightly and upholstered our crea
tion in white pigskin leather— 
also obtained from the faithful 
mail-order house.

Among the desk company rem
nants we discovered six drawers 
and bought them for l5tf each. 
By building a frame around them 
and a shelf between, a vanity 
table was produced. The top and 
sides are covered with white pig
skin to match the bed. The 
drawers are enameled ivory to 
blend with the leather, and bar 
drawer-pulls of 9^-inch doweling 
were ebonized to add a touch of 
black for contrast.

A 6 X 2-foot sheet of j4-inch 
plate glass for $2 is an unusual 
bargain, but we discovered it . . . 
>ou gues>ed it! ... in our good 
old second-hand shop. We fitted 
a frame around it and backed it 
with wood so that we might hang 
it horizontally above our “wide-

1.

\ JOHNSON'S
i WAX POtlSH CBSures

lifelong protection to
hundreds of things in

I your home besides
J keeping your FLOORS

morvelously pol
ished and clean.

4. Enamel surfaces stay 
5 like new if you WAX 
I them.

An old 5oldcn-o*k bed
purckaaed tor cents

an exquisite:, satiny lustre to FURNITURE itk wkiteWlAND WOODWORK as Well as FIOORST Wax
shields the surface of tables, chairs and painted 
woodwork from finger'smudges and dirt.

pkolstery

Just try waxing your parch- 
ment and paper lamp shades, 
PICTURE FRAMES (metal or 
wood), ash trays, ornaments, 
candlesticks. Johnson's Wax 
will keep them clean, shining.

A Few of the too 
Extra Uses for Wax

1. C h i Iclr en't 
Toys (to keep^^f 
them clean and 
sanitary)

2. Around Elec
tric LightSwitchei 
(so finger prints 
can't stick)

3. Sewing Ma
chines (to keepr|^ 
them clean, and PS^ 
protect materials 
against soiling)

4. Tennis Rac
quet Frames,
Fishing Tackle,

a«bs
proteetthe finish)

S^tion of oed
kowing vanity

takle. kenck. dLEATHER ARTICLES Dampness or dirt can't 
(shoes, traveling bags, ruin window sills if 
etc.) take on new life thcy'rewearingabri^t 
when you protect them shield of Johnson sWax. 
with a Johnson's Wax Dust slides right off 
polish. the polished surface.

■n

ckaise longue —all
ade (or skout $6m

Genuine JOHNSON'S WAX
should not be confused with 
any so-called no-rubhing wax, 
B^ause it is a blend of pure 
waxes only, Johnson's Wax 
wears lonf^er, gives greater 
beauty and protection.

iOHN SON'S

d kandA secon
dresser cost

WAX IHI
$1.50. Vi itk (ke
trimmingk ckis.
eird off. a l»i.caGolf (to

(box wilknetBUY IT IN EITHER PASTE OR LIQUID FORM 
$. C. JOHNSON & SON, INC., RACINE, WIS. skel id aves

door) placed at

KNITTING YARNS a, ticack en
wkolc dcovere

Buy Direct from Manufacturer a

LOWEST PRICES
FOR EVERY TYPE OF YARN

Sena for FItee Samples 
PICKWICK YARNS

V&k<(ue Huirnr *n Cmm pat huldoni, 
itirful, for LM mod«m kli* 
l:»« mil or oMixiAjy

witk wkite

tsfirejSttXuv

lealk der —a n
presto! our rood-nuko mon«y b 

wlB lo to ' 25c •ideboy”«mSTAMFORD, CONN. 
0«sk Am
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DOVntH

g Wouldn't one of the floors pictured below moke a room in your
home doubly distinctive? These ore just a few of the striking 
effects you can get with Personal-ized Floors of Sealez 
Linoleum. Built-to-order designs that dramatize your color 
schemes and decorative ideas! Yet Personal-ized Floors cost 
httle more than floors without this individudl note!

* Trod«morkll«gtU»rad U. S. Pot. Off.. Con^oiaunv-Naimlnc.

New! Different! Inexpensive!
Personal-ized Floon designed with deco

rative, ready-made Sealex Insets are very 

inexpensive i S«nd lOl! today Panonal-iiad 

Fleonbook, "Much your Rooms loyouf Parionality " 
Box Si, Congolaum -Naim loe., Kearny, Naw Jersey-

yiOOBS*.

.'ll

Cleans faster!
Waxes easier!

H ie .I
■■■il 9
; f <
I

No crevices to harbor dirt or germs. 

It's thrillingly easy to keep clean I 

A mop—a brush—-or a waxer—trav

els fester over the perfectly smooth 

surface of Adhesive Sealex Linoleum.

The back of this patented* inlaid 

linoleum is as practical as the from. 

For the adhesive needed for laying is 

already there, applied at the factory. 

Your floor will be installed much 

ready to walk on at once I 

See the lovely Adhesive Sealexpat- 

tems now displayed at better stores. 

You’ll find many design ideas 

for Personal-ized Floors, tool

* fount No 1,770.303

. ^i\UI

•

UJ.

I I

HI A floor as neatly monogrammed as your 
linen I Initials are formed with white Chev
ron' and Disc Sealex Insets. The back- 
groundisaSealexVeltonei Sparta, A720&) 
with black and while border.

I

----- ! !/

I

sooner

/,
/

’ll

!
?

Make your hall a dramatic introduction to 

your home! This Personal-ized Floor gives 

an effect at once striking and dignified. 

Yet it is simply made with Sealex Insets— 
yellow "Squares" and orange "Chevrons" 

set in a rich black marbleized Veltone 
("Vulcan," A7359).

Green for a living room, accented with 
white! "Nest of Squares' Inset, framed with 

narrow feature strips. The field is a Sealex 
Veltone ("Evergreen," 6972).

I



The Problem of the Ugly Guest Room

It’i tru») At the SiiiK'-'r tawing Center you 

nu-vt the Uwlier ajul arrange for Ht*wlng 

li'ssoti.s. She luiK iKKjkN of (Iceoral ing 

U> help you out. aii<l you sLirt at uiu-e 
oil some. Mtimning new enrtains . . .

You wendor wliat to use for money— 
wlien along (‘oin«*s a Singer muti with 

m'ns! Singer <'an teueh yon to inuke 

Isslspreads. enrtains, sli}>-<‘Ovcrs—for a 
third wliat iheyM cost ready-nunle!

Ai a groan housowlfo, you have met many a knotty ])rol)l<'in'— 

iiut this is tlie worst! Bill's mother is eomiiig to visit yim next 
month, ami your onl.v span.' room is as yet the family cateli-all. 

Il {-ontains one fonr-posUT. an old kitchen table, a worn <hair 

of Bill’s—and no «'iirt«ins.

Call your Singor Sowing Confer today for illfortlialiun 

alnnit oiu* Dressmaking and Home Deixirating les

sons. Over 1.(100.(100 women liave taken tlie.secourses!

Storo room Into guost room—idl for $37.92. (Amaz

ing w liat you can <lo with inexpensive materials like 

organdy and chintz!) Bill’s mother is fto impres.sed, 

espei’iully when yon tell her you diil the whole thing 

on your Singer Sewing Machine.
And jii.st think! hVoin now on. y*>u can k«*epyi)iir 

whole lioii.se fresh and .smurl-looking—now thul you 

know how to seW'!

Noxf comof a sIij>-eover for that shabby 

chair. 7'lie pi«*c(*s are fitting together like 

a eluirm. thanks to Singer’s jMTsonal in- 

stnietion. And the tea<-her has an iili-a 
f<*r making a dres.sing titble out of that 

hi kitidien table. \oii’re getting plaecs!

PYon may rent a Singer ehs-trie, with ww'kly

s<‘wing iii.Ntrnethms im'liidtsj. for only 75 conu a wook. 
Or, you can buy a l)run«]-new Singer elei-trie riia- 
ehine—at imuithly terms almost us low a.s rental.

o

SEWING CENTERS EVERYWHERE
7 SINGER SEWING MACHINE COMPANY

I'upyrlK^t. LISA. by ’iW Sinirrr Maiiu(u.turinir Cu All rit(h1» tvMrvrd for nil countriM.



tion removed from the headboard 
of the bed) was sawed to a curve 
to fashion the arms, which were 
padded and halted into the 
framework of the sofa. The blue, 
linenlike suiting used for a slip 
cover cost 29^ a yard. Since it was 
only 36 inches wide, 7 yards w-ere 
used. Had I been able to find 
ST)me wider material of the type 
desired, we might have been e\en 
more economical. Including the 8 
yards of white moss fringe (4e 
a yard), used for trimming, the 
chaise longue cost us $3.8r

The last pieces of the ubiquitous 
“roll top of a roll top desk” were 
used for the base of tlie vanil}' 
bench. The seat cu.shion for this 
wa.s made by placing la>er upon 
layer of padding on a piece of 
heavy cardboard cut to the cor
rect size, and co\ering it with the 
while pigskin leather.

Odds and ends of lumber and 
one more 13? drawer from the 
desk company stock fashioned the 
night table which stands beside 
the bed. The last remnant of 
white pigskin was used to cover it.

The bedroom draperies and bed
spread are of blue percale with 
white moss fringe edging. In the 
living room we used white home- 
spun with rust-colored moss 
fringe. The dining room and 
kitchen curtains have alread)' 
been described, and the cost of 
all window treatment is included 
in the |60 mentioned.

A complete list of the materials 
we used and the price we paid 
for them is given here. Some of 
our purcha.ses may have been 
lucky, but I believe almost any

boy.” We had noted these long 
che.sts of drawers, made by plac
ing Two low chests of drawers to
gether, in model rooms and other 
modern displays, and approved 
both their looks and practicality, 
[laving done that, we had only 
CO duplicate the effect for a frac
tion of the cost. A second-hand 
dresser set us off. We didn’t want 
the ornate mirror that went with 
it. so the base cost us only |1.50. 
V\'e sawed the top flush with the 
sides, removed the drawer pulls 
and chiseled o(T a few extra trim
mings here and there. We had 
hoped to find another dresser of 
the same dimensions to place next 
to it, but apparently one can’t 
expect miracles, even in a second
hand shop. Therefore, on either 
side of the remodeled dresser we 
placed a cabinet made to fit— 
very simple, merely two boxes 
with shelves and door. Tor door 
handles and drawer-pulls we again 
used ebonized doweling—l-inch 
this time, a little heavier than on 
the vanity. The top and sides of 
our wideboy are covered with 
white pigskin and the front enam
eled to match the other pieces.

It dawned on me at this mo
ment that a chaise longue would 
be a grand idea! So—nothing 
striking us as impossible—that 
was our next creation. A second
hand sofa, spied during our wan
derings, seemed like a good sub
ject to w’ork on, and $1.30 made 
it ours to rip apart.

We merrily chopped off the 
back and one end and shortened 
the length a foot or two. Scrap 
lumber (salvaged from the sec

SBRIGHTEfS THECORINER
'

^a^OED COLONY FURmiURE
ITE.UIZED LIST OF EXPENDITl RES

6 untlnished chairs @
84? each (6 for |5) 5.00 

Second-liand commode 
Uemndcled into buf
fet) ......................................

Mill second rug .............
6 yds. percale (s; 10? yd. .60 

(For seat covers and 
draperies)

Cost of complete
dining rtH>m............................

Second-hand bed to re
model

6 drawers @ 15? each ., .90 
(For vanity table)

One drawer @ 15? for
night table .......................

6x2-ft. sheet of plate
glass for mirror ..........

Dresser to remodel..........
Second-hand sofa to re

model into chaise 
longue .................................

7 yds. material 29?
yd, for slip-cover ___  2.03

8 yds. moss fringe @ 4?
yd. for trimming..........32

14 yds. jjercale (" 10? 
yd. for bedspread and
over-draperies ...............

23 yds. moss fringe @
4? yd. for trimming.. .92 

7Fj yds. pigskin leather
@ 97? yd

-
It’s easy to brighten any corner or, in fact, an entire 

ith lovely, livable pieces of Old Colony 
There are more tlian 200 distinctive

\'A yds. leather @ 97?
yd............................... .
(l-or occasional chair)

3 yds. brown striped
fabric 21? yd..........

2 yds. 54-in. fabric @
85? yd.............................
(For arm chair)

Lumber for radio cab
inet ................................

Lumber for b<M>kshelf.. .50
Lumber for table .......... .50
Second-hand couch to

recover ..........................
10 yds. slip-cover mate

rial @ 30? yd................
Lumber for coffee-table

(if home made) ........
6 yds. homespun @ 20?

yd.....................................
24 yds. moss fringe 4?

ytl. ............................................
(For living room over- 
draperies)

Cost of complete living
room ..................................

Second-hand gas range .. 3.00 
Second-hand ice box ... 2.00
Sect»nd-hand table ........
Two unfinished chairs

84? each .................
5 vds. red checked ging

ham @ 10? yd...............
Automobile wind.shields

for glass shelves ___ 25
Paint, fixtures for wall 

shelves, etc.

Cost of complete kitchen ,,
Lumber for dining rcKim 

table
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1.46 room wi 
Furniture.
designs from which *o choose . . . each one available 
in the same, mellow, hand-blended finish. That means 
you can redecorate with a few pieces at a time, as the 
need arises or whenever your budget permits! And . . . 
you’ll be surprised to see how much charm and com
fort will be added to your room with even one or two 
Old Colony pieces. Most of the better furniture and 

department stores are now showing interesting group
ings of Heywood-Wakefield Old Colony Furniture.

.63 1.50
5.U0

1.70

1.50

r
14.10

2,00 .75

3.00

.50 .15

1.20 2.00
1.50

.96

This 24 page booklet on Hrywood-Wakefipld
1.50 Ou> ('oLONY Furniture conlBinn many sugges

tion* For decorating your home. Simply send lo
13.95 centa (coin preferred) to Typparlmenl A-IO,

Mass.Heywood-Wakefield Co., Cardne.r,
.75

1.40
\.m

.50

7.28 HEYtVOOD-WAKEFIELD(Dost of complete bedroom 
Doweling, roll-top, paint, 

glue,

18.75
.55 GARDNER^ MASSACHUSETTS

FINE FURNITURE SINCE 18 2 6
screws, 
wood, and other inci
dentals .................................

extra
8.73

4.35
2.00 Total 59.88
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Letter Pajjeraline Laton
After being tom sport 
and put togetlier again, 
sn ancient cntnmude, 

dinasecond- 

>ccame a

foryour social corrcsj>ond-

encet Petersburg, 1850,
di..incoverc 
band store. 1 
bit ffet of sorts—^11 for

Itbdclicate look-tkroa^Kwi

[lattern and fragile tint, for
tbe sum of Sl.^O, 

dasb of ingen> 
uity and industry

intimate letters . . . pliyour

cs|>ondence.tb. oparjue, clnssically correct, for fo I corrrcna

Al' UNK SIORKH. EVERYU’UKRr.

a little remodeling here and there 
may appeal to you. Or perhaps 
you have the yen to do a bit of 
face-lifting on that camp furni
ture you’ve been Uiing for years. 
Whatever the case, if you have 
the furniture-making urge don’t 
let anything discourage you. We 
“obeyed that impulse" and fur
nished four rooms for |P()—m- 
clvding window draperies and 
other incidentals. Despite minor 
trials and tribulations, we still 
say anyone can do it—and why 
shouldn’t it be you?

reader could duplicate our fur
nishings for approximately the 

same .sum. *
.Many of you may enjoy an ad

vantage we mi>sed in having 
stowed away in the attic or store
room some of the old furniture 
of the t>’pe we had to buy. Un
doubtedly, most of you have rugs 
—which we still have not! Every 
now and then my mind wanders 
lingeringly over the subject of 
that room-size broadloom we in
tend to buy for the living room 
“some day.” To date, however, 
aside from the “mill second ' 
we picked up for the dining room 
and which 1 have included in our 
list of expenditures, we have only 
three small scatter rugs to our 
name. These we luckily owned 
long months before the furni.shing 
bug attacked us. One ... a white 
Numdah ... is quite appropriate 
in our white bedroom. 1'he others, 
a small Oriental and another 
Numdah—black this time—serve 
their purpose in our living room 
until that “some day” when the 
broadloom comes along.

Certainly our furniture in no 
way approaches our idea of per
fection. but we feel a little mod
est pride in our brain-children 
and believe the results more than 
justify the cost. Our visitors, now 
convinced that we were not en
tirely mad. still seem to consider 
it a minor miracle that so much 

' was accomplished on so little. 
Therefore it is possible that read
ers of The American Home might 
be interested in our adventures. 
One reason for building our own 
furniture was the realization that 
it would co.st us several thousand 
dollars to furnish even a small 
home with the type of thing we 
like and plan to own at some 
future lime. Unable to spend that 
amount at present, we decided 
this method would enable us to 
buy gf>od furniture gradually, 
ultimately discarding our home- 
built pieces or relegating them to 
.some linle-u.sed room.s without 
feeling unw’isely extravagant. This 
course might offer a solution to 
the financial problems of many 
young married couples or new 
home builders.

Even if- your home is complete,

raise d tk
maJe a ptayroomi 

[Continued from page 4?]

f ande roo
1 T

\ Admirers of Colonial 
'] are invited to write 
J for a copy of this 
^ interesting and authentic

k shingles, and run the risk of not 
being able to match colors with 
new shingles beside a roof four 
years old. we decided to raise the 
entire roof to the necessary 
height, and patch to the wall 
with a few shingles, darkening 
them to match. It was fortunate 
that this was done, because there 
were only four or five bundles of 
dipped shingles of our extra 
thickness and color to be found 
in the entire San I'rancisco Bay 
area; and those bundles proved 
to be the surplus left over from 
our own house, built four years 
before!

Our house has a high-pitched 
roof and numerous breaks in the 
several ridges and we had to 
maintain a consistent angular ap
pearance at the joint of the old 
wall and the old roof in its newly 
raised position. However, the 
workmen look a set of four jacks, 
such as are customarily used for 
raising and moving buildings, 
and. after removing drainpipes, 
cutting w'ires, and otherwise 
rendering the roof free and clear, 
lifted it en masse. When the final 
height was reached it was found 
that the angle was not at all 
objectionable: in fact, it im
parted a rather pleasing variation 
from the rest of the housetop.

The next problem, as far as 
the exterior was concerned, was
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HANDBOOK of REPRODUCTIONS
Prepared oriBinally for it( value to the exclutlve dealeri 
who feature KiRdel’i Colonial Reproductiona. thii care
fully prepared book ha* met with aucb Rencral acclaim 
that we have now made it available to all lover* of 18ih 
Century American furniture.
Colonial Krace and refinement will be immeaiurably 
increased through the interesting baclcvround story told 
in this book, It is an authentic — ana most fascinating 
— handbook that you may have for the asking. Please 
include 10c for handling and postage costs.

Your admiration of

KINDEL FURNITURE CO., Grand Rapids. Mich.

Pieces illustrated are but two of 56 open Stock
Kindet Colonial Keproductioni.

A BOOK
YOU WILL
WANT TO

KEEP

Mail this Coopon to Dept, AH, Kindel Furniture Co., Grand Rapids, 
Mich., with 10c to cover cost of handling and postage.

NAME.

ADDRESS.

STATE.CITY.
Froin tkt Kindel IKoTkikoft oj Grand Rapidt wketr Colonial Bedroom 
Fnmithre iV anthtniieally reproducrd,you mill rtetioe a eomptimriuary 

copy of ihit oolued book an Colonial Jlrprodyrtiom.
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in the middle of one side of the 
room. Thus, there is continuous 
masonry from the concrete up to 
the top of the flue, covered, on 
the outside, with the same stucco 
that is on the rest of the house. 
The fireplace has proved fully 
adequate for the purpose in
tended. The brick front is set olT 
with a redwood mantel, the top 
of which contains an electric out
let. suitable for a small radio, or 
an electric clock.

Windows are on three sides of 
the room, affording ample da_v- 
light: and by ha\ing roller
screens on different sides, win
dows can be opened and crosN- 
\entilation secured, without the 
presence of insects. In passing, it 
should be remembered that these 
screens are much less expensive 
to buy and install when several 
are made up at a time than w hen 
the same number are put in sepa
rately.

It so happened that behind the 
garage on the ground floor, there 
is a small shop, wherein to make 
and repair a few of the things 
that need to be fixed around any 
home, Naturally, when the garage 
roof was raised, so was the roof 
above the shop. We thus gained 
a perfectly good space for a large 
storage closet, which could easily 
be converted into a bathroom, if 
desired. The presence of open 
joists below it would make it 
easy to bring in the pipes wher
ever needed, and a small window, 
and two lighting outlets on the

that of making the least con
spicuous joint between the old 
stucco and the new. Our con
tractor evaded the issue almost 
completely by arranging for the 
joint to come under a drainpipe 
for the greater part of its length.

The joists for the new floor are 
2 X 12’s, well braced with herring
bone, so that the clear span of 
twenty feet in either direction 
offers little ,or no vibration to the 
tread. These are covered, in turn, 
by 1 X 8 planks, heavy felt in
sulating material, and tongue- 
and-groove flooring, well oiled 
and waxed. The felt was con
sidered necessary because the ceil
ing below was not plastered and 
garages are notoriously cold, 
draughty places in the winter
time. while uninsulated, exposed 
floors are perfect sieves for wind.

The walls and coved ceiling are 
finished W'ith Celotex and red
wood batting, unstained and un
waxed. If the wcxjdwork gets 
finger-marked, a few strokes with 
some medium-grit sandpaper will 
clean it up perfectly. Aside from 
the rugged character and attrac
tive appearance of the Celotex, 
the real reason why we were so 
careful to insulate the playroom 
with a heat-resisting material was 
because it was impossible to take 
advantage of the existing central 
heating system. Naturally, we 
had to install a fireplace, which 
is a brick affair supported by the 
foundation in the garage below, 
and coming out through a hole

YOU CAN RETIRE
monthat 55 on ^200 a

For instance, suppose you are 40, 
and you want $150 a month at 55. 
You can get:

1. A check for $150 when you 
reach 55, and a check for $150 
every month thereafter as long as 
you live! If insurable, you can also 
arrange:

2. A life income for your wife in 
case of your death before age 55.

3. A monthly income for your
self if, before age 55, total disabil
ity stops your earning power for 6 
months or more.

Haven’t you always wanted a life 
income to end your money worries 
and let you do whatever you please? 
Maybe you won’t want to quit work 
at 55. Maybe you will. You get your 
income just the same.

Send For Free Plan Book

I
 USED to think that a man of 
my income couldn’t afford to 

retire at 55. Yet here I am with a 
check for $200 coming in every 
month as long as I live.

“I can travel, play, work or loaf, 
as I please. I am my own boss- 
thanks to my Phoenix Mutual Re
tirement Income Plan.

“Here’s the secret. If you start 
planning for retirement while you 
still have your best earning years 
ahead of you, you really won’t miss 
the money. Then, when you're 
ready to take life easy, you’ve 
already paid for a monthly income 
that will last the rest of your life.”

<t

You don’t have to be rich
You may not have a lot of money 
in the bank. Maybe you have only 
your salary to count on. That 
doesn’t stop you from making sure 
of a Retirement Income.

Today, without cost or obligation, 
you can get the facts. Simply tell us 
in the coupon below where to mail 
our new booklet explaining how 
you can get an income of $ 100, $ 150 
or $200 a month, and how you can 
retire afSS, 60 or 65.

By following this simple Plan, 
you can arrange to have a real in
come of your own guaranteed to 
you for life, beginning fifteen or 
twenty years from today. That in
come can be anything from $10 a 
month to $200 
or more. It can 
start whenever 
you want, at 55,
60 or 65.

Send the coupon now, and dis
cover for your
self how easy it 
is to get an in
come of your 
own!

After ibe rbildrrn h gone to l>eJ, tfrown-up* uae tlie playroomave

\

PHOENIX MUTUAL
J^etirement Income Plan

eUARAMTEES YOUR FUTURE

Phoeni* Mutual Life Iniurance Company 
301 Elm St., Hartford, Conn.

Please send me by mail, without 
obli^tion, your book deacribini the 

Phockix Mutual Rktikemknt Plan.

Name________ , , . .

Date of Birth________ __________________
Businesa Addresa------------------- ----------------

Home Addreat---------------------------

CoeraieHT lesa, av pho^mix mutual li'i inbukance compamv
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walls were put in with ultimate 
cunveTsion in mind. At pre>em, 
it is used for the storage of two 
folding beds, on rollers, which are 
\ery handy for extra guests,

Space was also available on an
other side of the room for two 
m(ire closets, which are equipped 
with numerous deep shelves, used 
for the storage of the children’s 
toys and games. One of these has 
a trapdoor leading through the 
ceiling into the attic.

In the very nature of a chil
dren's playroom, formal furniture 
is out of the question: so we 
equipped it with chairs and a 
small couch and some juvenile- 
si/e chairs and tables. .A ping- 
pong table occupies the greater 
part of one half of the rrK)m, and 
an indoor gymnasium, boiled to 
the floor, takes the center of the 
other half.

W’e have found that this play
room has more than justified the 
trouble and expense of the neces
sary alterations to the house. 
And, strangely enough, the young
sters u.se it in the summertime 
almost as much as they use the 
play-\ard outside. Quite often, 
after they have been put to bed. 
we Use it ourseh'es. entertaining 
guests with a ping-pong tourna
ment after dinner. The exercise 
from such mildly strenuous ac- 
ti\ily is a splendid protection 
against the too-rapid expansion 
of one's aequator convexu’:! But 
best of all, the children have a 
place to pla\’ in during inclement 
weather, and that, after all is said 
and done, is the mr)Nt important 
item to be considered.

till later, but our carpenter told 
us we’d practically double the 
cost of reflooring by wailing, 
since there were ten doors that 
would need to t>e re-hung and 
many door jambs around which 
the flooring would need to be 
carefully fitted. .And we’d have to 
refinish either the old floors, 
new ones. It was certainly sheer 
extravagance to do it twice.

THERE’S A 
NEW WAY 
OF LIVING

as

that add LIFE 
to your house

or

HAT was the way it went. 
Every change or addition we 

made sounded logical. It 
easy to persuade ourselves that 
if we didn’t build in a fireplace 
while we built the new chimney, 

never would. If we didn't pul 
in new wide windows in.stead of 
using the narrow old style 
before we replasterccl. our house 
would always be dated. If 
didn’t do the necessary filling 
around the foundation (and it 
quired a lot), we’d lose a season 
or so in getting a lawn and shrub
bery started.

\Ve still think we didn't make 
many false moves in our remod
eled home .for the amount of 
money invested. The big trouble 
was that we couldn’t live in our 
smart bathroom, we couldn't en
joy our fireplace without some 
co^y lounging units and some
thing had to be done about rugs. 
There we sat in a practically new 
house with practically no money 
and practically no furniture.

We thought we’d extracted full 
value out of all previously 
pended dollars, but it was at this 
point that 1 think we made every 
dollar and every piece of shabby 
furniture do double duty.

There was the old mission style 
leather chair we’d kept out on l!'c 
porch fur years. Straight of line 
and sturdy as the oak from which 
it had been fashioned—but oh! 
so unattractive. 1 had mentallv 
cast it into the discard till 
siiy in the form of 
nished den sent forth its S.O.S.

You’d never recognize the old 
chair, so complete was its re
juvenation. And all by means of 
five yards of dark green basket- 
weave slip cover material and a 
roll of cotton brushed fringe. Slip
covered with the rep in plain 
tailored lines with a four-inch 
band, trimmed on both sides with 
basted-on brushed fringe, and fin
ished with a deep pleated flounce, 
the old chair truly merits the at
tention that it gets. Boxed pillows 
"corded” on the edges with the 
remainder of the brushed fringe 
completes the smartness as well 
as the comfort of this piece of 
resurrected furniture.

We papered only two rooms to 
begin with—the living room and 
the kitchen. The living room be
cause it was so large and the wall 
spaces seemed so bleak and cold 
in their new coat of plaster: the 
kitchen because it required so
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was so
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ones

we

re-
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/
• Yea, there is a better way of living, 
made poHHible by l>euer materialN, bet
ter methods uiid Light .. . the iiioilern 
way.. . Ill modern homes spriiijting up 
all over the country, OwenH-Illinnis 
INSULUX Glusa Block is showing the 
way—playing iu part in creating brighter 
and more livable homes.

Housf G^trgia, aainfd
ytart age with Creotote

Shimgh Stainf. and nrvr rf.-itaitted.

ex-

Xol only does INSULLJX light con
dition the home, but it helps make 
automatic healing and air conditioning 
more efficient. . . Then too, IINSLLLX 
defies weather—it requires no paint
ing and is easily cleaned. . . Obviously, 
lASlJLUX adds beauty to any home. 
If you ure planning to build or remodel, 
you will want to study the many ideas 
and suggestions that are to he found in 
the Dew INSl LI X Glass Block book. 
It's FKEE and will be sent you upon 
request. Use the coupon. Owens-llliaois 
Glass Company, Toledo, Ohio.

WT RAN OUT 
OF MONEY
ELEANOR B.\l R CO.MBS

ne.
an un ur-

WE THOUGHT we’d allowed 
emiugh

the additional problems we felt 
sure would confront us as we re

margin to financeYour house will have a brighter 
life and a longer life—if you stain it 
with Cabot’s Creosote Shingle Stains. 
Soft, lovely colors that reveal the 
beautiful texture of the wood. A 
vehicle of pure creosote — the best 
wood preservative known.

FREE: Write today for Stained 
Houses, a helpful new booklet con
taining pictures of many prize-win
ning houses stained with Cabot’s 
Shingle Stains. Samuel Cabot, Inc., 
1235 Oliver Bldg., Boston, Mass.

Ouwru-//tino<s CUttn Company at*o 
manujarium tfUMi'.Siop Repiaco- 
rrxinl-Ty^ Air Fillart... Fibor/ilaa 
liuluMirial Intulaiion and Fouiar 
PrmiuHt... JForld't tarpoMt mafiu* 
facturar of Clot* C<HwairMn.

moticled our old house. The trou
ble was that we reasoned ourselves 
into so many additional "addi
tions” that we suddenly were 
confronted with The problem of 
furnishing our completed home 
with very little money and some 
very shabby old furniture.

We’d intended using the old 
bathroom fixtures in the bath
room, but when it came lime to 
install the old style tub and other 
fixtures in our remtxfeled home 
we decided that for the little ad
ditional cost of revamping an old 
b.ithroom into a smart asset to 
oiir practically new home, it was 
tro bad not to have new fixtures 
—and so we did. We had to nay 
for installation anyway.

We thought we wouldn't put 
in hardwood floors down stairs

OWENS/l?LINOI5

OWCNS-IUINOIS GLASS COMPANY 
In^gitnal and Structural PreJucts Oiviaion 
Telado, Ohio

Plaaaa aand.withaut efallgatian on my part, my 
copy e( your boohiat on INSULUX 6la» Blaca 
in raaidaatial cenatruction or modamiialion.

Cabot's

Shingle Stains Nama

Addmt.

City

Creosote Heavy-Bodied County. __Stata.
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Soundest Automatic Heating 
Value Ever Offered *220

Makes clean, wholesome, self-regu
lated heat from low cost coal. Brings 
to your home the finest automatic 
heating money can buy, at the lowest 
cost of any automatic fuel.

The new Heatmaker is an investment 
in comfort and health that you can 
afford. It’s Iron Fireman’s finest auto-

PUIS FREIGHT AND 
INSTAIIATION

StiChthr Mishtr in Ctnndi

LOW MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS

2 when the thermostat says
"net busy," the bed of softly glowing 

coals leaps up to a white-hot smokeless 
flame. You never saw a cleaner, brighter 
fire. The Heatmaier is absolute master of 
getting all the heat out of low cost coal.

electrical brain” keepsIron Fireman’s
room temperatures exactly where you 

want them, day and night. It is always on 
the job—gives you an extra half hour's 
sleep every morning—has the house 
thoroughly warm at getting-up time.

I

Lowest fuel cost of 
any automatic heating
—say chuusafKli. C^r files 
are overtlowinK with let
ters from pleased Iron 
Fireman owners. The’

matic coal burner, climaxing 15 years 
of leadership by the world's largest 
manufacturer of automatic coal firing 
equipment. It’s built right—priced 
right. You may buy it on easy terms. A 
Heatmaker installation in your present 
furnace provides what you have always 
wanted for your hom luxurious auto

matic heat with economy.
Sand for Froa nctura FoMor illus
trating and explaininjt De Luxe 
Heutmuker and i.ou! Flow Heat- 
mukrr. Write name and address 
on page margin and mail to Iron 
Fireman, ^0S4 W. I06th St., 
Cleveland. Archttecta - Engiwoara: 
Send for Lomplete data on more 
than lot) sizes and models for 
boilers developing up to HOO h.p.

No coal handling with the Coat Flow 
model of the Heatmaker. Carries coal 

from bin to fire. No shoveling; you never 
see the coal. Costs slightly more than 
the De Luxe Heatmaker. Models for an
thracite automatically remove the ashes.

^ Great for air conditioned heating. The 
Heatmaker's ever glowing fire makes 

it ideal for air-conditioning plants. Even 
when the burner is not in operation the 
fuel bed gives off a flow of warmth which 
prevents sudden temperature changes.

say Iron Fireman ends 
"skimping" un heat. Gives 
more and steadier heat 
chan any other kind of 
bring and at less cost. 
Ask your dealer to show 
you IcRcrs from Iron 
Fireman owners near y«>u.

Automatic coal firing aqwpmant for homes and 
commorcial boilart davekiping up to SOO h. p.IRON FIREMAN MANUFACTURING CO., Portland, Ore.; Cleveland; Toronto. DEALERS EVERYWHERE.



little paper and that little added the aid of a few clippings, a sup- 
such a gay and charming note, ply of crude drawings, and a ruler, 

In both rcKjms 1 used plaid our carpenter and I planned three
paper and we. and everyone who sets of shelves, all 36 inches high,
comes into our home, love our all with three adjustable shelves,
li\ing room paper. It is a dull and all to fit back tight to the
yellow horizontal plaid that adds wall. Two of these sets of shelves
interest to bare wall spaces and measure 42 inches in length, one 
yet doesn't seem to crowd the 30 inches.
room as a patterned paper might. The three sets of shelves were 

W'e spent fifteen dollars for the built for slightly less than ten
paper and its hanging in our twtj dollars and they form the most
ro(jms, but we felt that the amount desirable corner in the living
subtracted from our meager furni-_ room—the comer that we've 
ture budget was money well spent, labeled “Dad's Corner” but

I've wanted Two or three of of which some one needs most
those sets of low modern book- constantly to be naited when
shelves one sees every now and Dad appears to claim it. The tinly
then ever '.ince we first began to drawback to these shelves is that
hear of modern furniture, fhey’ve they are in continual confusion
always been more or less prohibi- because they house ever>'thing—
live in price, howeser, for our radio, mail, games, magazines,
housing budget. and btxjks most in demand.

\'et there was one corner in our (Shelves in the den house others.)
li\-ing r(K)m that seemed 1<j de- 1 had lamented that we couldn't 
mand some sort of shelf arrange- afford some cleverly built-in ar-
ment. A corner, somewhat apart rangement. but these shelves,
from the rest of the room where painted to match the woodwork,
one could drop down outside the do form a most satisfactory sub-
"conversalion circle” and snatch .stitule. and when the time comes
a few moments with a book, the for them to be discarded in favor
daily paper or a magazine. of more permanent ones, they

Our only chance for such a will eventually make excellent
corner (until the house budget bedroom additions, 
has a chance to gel back on its The adjustable shelf arrange- 
feet) was makeshift shelves. With menl is the most comfortable tea-

THERE’S BEEN A BIG CHANGE 
IN MATTRESS BUYING THE PAST 
TEN YEARS . . and its all to the good!

71\ 1

out

MiM fbU « C*.. 0<nw

To feel finer, look fresher, and live 
happier — that is why hundreds of 
thousands ofsensiblc-mindcd people 
have turned to Spring-Air. They 
have found to their great sads&ctioa 
that the Guarantee which covers 
^ring-Air's famous Karr Spring 
Construction is both the sign of 
technical excellence and the assur
ance of unfailing, supremely 
comfort throughout the years. See 
the new models in both the easy-to- 
handlc Outer-Spring type and the 
popular Inner-Spring style. Prices 
from 124.50 to $49.50.

restful

AN EXCEPTIONAL GIFT%^e^^a^
TENTH ANNIVERSARY

To extend Spring-Air's good will, we over9cm. indiameter. ACeitified$1.40 
offer a Rainbow Collection of 20 Dutch value, which you may have by simply 
TulipBulbs.Latestvarietics.norwoalike. paying 39c to cover the bare cost of 
BuIm of guaranteed blooming quality, handling. There is nothing to buy,—

just take your $1.01 Gift ^eck to the 
nearest Spring-Air dealer and get your 
box of tulip bulbs.

SPRING-AIR4
' f Om*i«I Omico HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 

CmmSw On«W: SPRING-AIR, 41 Spnea SL. TwanM. Ort 
SO OivHimH im U. S. CmW*

<4

TAKE THIS 

S1.01 CHECK

9^ TO YOUR SPRING-AIR DEALER 

VUH 39c TO COVER COST Of HANDLING

^ gorgeous rainbow 
^ collection of BIG-SIZE 

DUTCH TULIP BULBS .

Two InvxiM-nulvr IhiI
lovoly Iciitl in

hnini-: A roll<Mir ec»
Lergllion of oM um .ISS

d iiiobI prizedfin oux
home dcresHory >— d
lovely red Persian cat

SPRING-AIR MATTRESS 
lOtli AnnlvcrMry

P«y to_____ No- AH903

liu
Ture about the shelves.
It permits the remov-
al of one shelf in the
smaller unit to allow

•Tat* — space for our small
IF NO DEALER IS 
NEAR AT HAND — 
MAIL TO SPRING-Alft 
AT HOLLAND. MICH.

radio, and. by moving
the shelves. I can fit4.
in large books, small
ones, or leave space

Sprlti*-Alr prodiul itandard* dn Atweined And, throuch Invpeetlen. mAlntAinrd by th» limnAor. ChArU« Knn 
romiMiiv. Uollnnd. MiehicAn, mADUfActuirr of tb« Aprlng Hlemrnu unml in corapleM Sprins-Alr product*.

for the magazines that
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' do have a way of accumulating.
Christmas brought to our house 

a large round mirror that I was 
somewhat at a loss to know 
what to do with until my husband 
suggested removing one section 
of a rather unnecessary sectional 
bookcase, thus dropping its height 
to 37 inches and placing this unit 
of bookshelf and mirror along the 
wall space back of an easy chair 
facing the davenport which I’ve 
placed horizontal to the large 
window and out from the wall a 
bit. And so has been added one 
more unit to our li\ing room. 
We’re at that stage now, Some 
day soon, however, I hope to slip 
cover the davenport and chair in 
plain dark brown rep. Brown, 
because it will tone in so beauti
fully with our own yellow paper, 
and plain because we already 
have considerable pattern.

N

my doesn’t
POP GET A

RUUD GAS WATER HEATER*
WITH A

MONEL Q 
TANK?

Planning your bathroom b utwolly a Nfotima 
do<Mi0n. So datida on fliturei whitb odd tha 
"unart touch" ... giva you axtra utility ... 
completely lofaguord your health ... n«e your 
bothroom spoca to b^ odvonloga ... moka 
your bothroom o placa you'ra proud to show.

KNEW before we ever unrolled 
our 11 X 14 foot rug in our 15 

X 25 foot living room that it was 
going to be one of our most awk
ward problems. Centering the rug 
in the room left a five- or six- 
foot expanse at each end of the 
room that my husband said re
minded him of a high school girl 
in shorts. It did look hopelessly 
abrupt. Pulling the rug to one 
end of the room left a barren 
space that demanded a not too 
small rug to fill in. That meant 
another inroad on the budget for 
which we had failed to allow.

1 tried every small rug I had in 
the house, hoping to chance on a 
solution, but each in turn had to 
be rejected because of shape, color 
or size. I had a small, quite dark, 
hit-and-miss crocheted rug that 
wasn't bad in color and ! decided 
to add more crochet, 1 bought ten 
yards of dark brown outing flan
nel, ransacked the rag-bag. and in 
a week’s time I'd re-vamped my 
small bedroom rug into a fairly 
respectable living room addition. 
Of course, it isn’t what I’d choose 
if 1 could buy a new rug, but it 
does fit into the space between 
our davenport and easy chair. It 
has cost only a dollar and a half 
for new material and the colors 
do blend rather softly into the 
general tone of the room.

And that brings me to what 
my family calls the "crowning 
finesse.” A huge triple window 
and two wide single ones break 
the wall spaces in our 15 x 25 foot 
living room and by no stretch of 
imagination could 1 curtain these 
windows with any of the ha.s- 
beens of the old house. These 
windows simply had to have new 
curtains. You can imagine the 
problem 1 faced when my friends’ 
homes flaunt damasks, expensive 
homespuns, and blocked linens. I 
couldn’t see my windows cur
tained with plain net glass cur
tains—the room demanded accent 
—and yet the budget turned a 
cold shoulder every lime I men-

I

1938 is a lucky year for people who like 
their bath water hot—and clean! and 
inexpensive! This year, for the first 
time, you can set a Ruud Gas Water 
Heater equipped w'ith a rust proof tank 
of solid Monel.

That word is important.lt means 
that the tank is rust proof metal all the 
w’ay through — not plated, coated or 
clad. That’s why you’ll never catch 
your Monel-tanked Ruud delivering 
muddy-looking, rust-discolored water. 
Furthermore —

No rust means lower gas bills! At the 
bottom of ordinary tanks, an unwanted 
"insulation” of two or three inches of 
rust flakes often accumulates and runs 
up heating costs. But when the tank is 
Monel,you don’t spend one centw'arm- 
ing up layers of rust.

•*Na rust also means no leaks—and 
/o«^fr//yf.'TheMonel tank is guaranteed 
in writing against feilure or leaks due 
to rust or corrosion for 20 years. Its "life 
expeaanc)'” is far longer than that.

Ruud Water Heaters burn gas — the 
modern economical fuel. Your local gas 
company, plumber or bottled gas dealer 
will be glad to give you full informa
tion about Ruud Gas Water Heaters 
with Monel Tanks.

Notice the smart lines of the exc/wsiVo T/N ono- 
piece water closot. Seal and reservoir oro on 
the seme level, flushing b impressively guiet, 
and the non-overilow feature tokos away the 
unploasonl threat of damage and mossinots. 
Awolloble in any color you might seek, and 
priced for the most modest budget. The Winston 
lavatory, with integral shelf and simplicity of 
design, is just whot's needed to bring out the 
best in the decorative scheme of your bathroom.

el Tank 

ed againstW. A. CASE & SOX MF(i. CO.
BUFFALO. N. T.

We will be gfad to send you i/lusfratod material 
to Wp wirb your borbroom planning. Write to; 
W. A. CASE A SON MFO. CO.
33 Main St., Buffolo, N. Y.

Founded ISS3 
Oopr. e-toe V20

Have You a Menu Maker?
Is there o Menu Maker In your home? Are 
you filing The American Home recipes? If 
not, let us tell you obout this famous system 
designed by the Editor. A postcard to The 
American Home, 251 Fourth Avenue, New 
York City will bring you full particulars.

rNew beauty .conven
ience, safety. Grace
ful curtflinsofwoven

knhotrilii from Nickel ICa Anoat qiiallUve— 
alretitftb. beauty and ebility U> wllbeunU rust and 
rurroNlon. Whfin yuuApMcIfy ibteule. remember that 
the eadnion nt Nkkaf brinire tuutfhaMH. mrentftli. 
beeuty end riCre yeore of eerrlco to eteeJe, Irvoa 

•00 non-ferrmip «1kvb.

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY, INC. 

73 Wall Streetmetal slide open and 
dosed. For infonna-

New York, N, Y.

tion and oame of lo-

=MONEL
cal dealer, address—

+Bennett Fireplace Co
1038 Well St. , Mioat
Norwich, N. y.
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pair of chairs, with table be
tween. which open out to make 
twin beds. Two of the photo
graphs at the right on page l> 
illustrate the idea which has been 
developed by Pullman. It takes 
practically no time or strength 
to convert what appears to be 
two comfortable lounge chairs in
to a pair of equally comfortable 
twin beds!

There is still another con
vertible sofa-bed which we think 
will interest you, the one shown in 
the lower right-hand corner of 
page 15. This is really not a sofa 
but a love seat, and therefore takes 
up a minimum of space. It makes 
a very gtx>d bed for one person at 
night. Burton-Dixie make this in 
a number of different materials 
and colors.

The Chippendale type of sofa 
always a favorite, is now avail
able as a convertible sofa-bed. 
Simmons' lovely model, with its 
fine striped covering, can be made 
into a double bed or two single 
beds of bed height. A very simple 
lift-up device makes the shift. It 
can be had with three separate 
seat cushions of the famous 
Beautyrest construction.

tioned the purchase of the most 
inexpensive kind of homespuns.

Jt was in a department store 
where they showed me brown 
polka dot glazed chintz that my 
curtain idea materialized. Brown 
percale, a flat dark brown, with 
a scattering of small dots gave 
the same effect as chintz, and at a 
much lower cosL Why not sub
stitute this?

And now that theylre hanging, 
we (the entire family) fee! some
what smug about them. They are 
so practical and against our soft 
yellow paper they add a "just 
right" note of color blending and 
an accent of light and dark that 
we find both smart and restful. 
Of course I lined them and made 

j them floor length. I also made 
them full two yards wide at each 
side at the triple window so that 
they might be drawn—and the 
extra expense of window shades 

j discounted.
I The triple windows face a 
I lovely ri\er view with an old 
I arched stone bridge in the dis

tance that is well worth looking

:' f*

A Big,HOME FURNISHINGS
«^FREEb

TIm IS38 o( "Hoa* 1* )usl
ot< Si C«vt4t4« btfadraU ol nwrtsoa «Ba iaitniilKim ttpa— hinu on df4p*«. t«m.clip cloMCa. «tc, KbIp<
hit iot ftwrir r&on &a flw hoUM Cdit»d by 
4 BAlioMUT tjunvB haoi* d««ar«tioii aufhoti'y.
62 Idlad willi pietBra*)lUiHl SB ^ kow IB <}at 4iu( q

a
ill**'

• How would you like 
to cut as much as 25% 
off each month's fuel bill? You can do it 
when Silentite "Insulated" Windows 

home. Owners all over the
We protect property! And we 

want to make a tree inspection oi yoiil 
home for one of the most dangerous 1 at, and so I've shunned glass cur- 
property menaces known—termites!

Termites are tiny, wood-eating insects j 
which cause millions of dollars' worth of 
damage to property each year. You sel
dom see termites because they work 
inside structural timbers and woodwork, 

often damaging them 
beyond repair. The 
one cerhun way to 
detect termites is by 
expert inspection.
Over 500,000 homes | 
and buildings have > 
received our free in- I

are in your
country tell us so. I

Here's the first major improvement in i 
windows in over 3^ years. Here's a I 
window that's several times as weather- 
tight as an ordinary double-hung win
dow—weather-tight because Silentite, 
made by Curtis, employs a new, supe
rior, patented type of weather-stripping 
that's built into each window unit at 
the factory.

There are no cords to break, no 
weights or pulleys to get out of order.
Silentite won't stick, neither will it j 
rattle in any kind of weather. It keeps 
draft and dust outside, reduces house
cleaning bills. And Silentite is a wood 
window, because wood gives lasting 
satisfaction. It's specially treated v<rith 
a preservative to add s^ longer life.

Silentite is easy and economical to 
install. It's a troubleproof window that 
costs no more than other properly 
weather-stripped windows.

Ask any architect, contractor or deal-
to tell you why Silentite is a better ; useful drawer and drop leaves

! -J exquisite lines, is 21 inches 
for over 72 years. ' high. Just below it is a round

Use coupon to get complete in- pedesial coffee table, rather an 
formation. If you are interested in case- unusual and, we think, particular-
ment windows, you'U want to know [y attractive type. This Imperial
ment which is also insulated. mahogany and como^

in walnut as well. The little rim
around the edge will be appre 
dated. In a living room where 

I many people are apt to congre
gate. a nest of tables is really in- 

1 dispensable. The Charles of Lon- 
I don set shown, by Mersman, i'
! outstanding for its line design. 

I^op leaves give added value to 
Heywood-Wakefield’s lamp table 
in their Salem maple I'lnish. Note 
the gracefully tapered legs and 
the Pembroke type of drop leaves. 
The last of the tables would be 
equally at home in the living 
room or for serving-table use in 
the dining rtxim. In mahogany, ii 
is noteworthy for its line inlay 
and beautifully worked out pro- 
porrions. This is one of the ncu 
occasional pieces made bv' Drexel. 
w’ho now are showing a sizable 
collecriijn of jiving rt>om tables of 
a variety of size and shapes.

tains and resorted to stray bits 
of amber glass for tnreresl.

We've concentrated on the liv
ing room, of course, and with a 
few black walnut tables, a chest, 
and two quite unusual old chairs 
plus our shabby davenport ami 
easy chairs, we're really quite 
comfortable.

.As for the other rooms, we’ve 
included bare necessities and are 
planning to paper each on a bud
get plan. I'm a firm believer in 
wallpaper and clever window ar
rangements as a panacea for all 
room doldrums. And for inex
pensive floor coverings—especially 
for bedrooms—I’ll choose cro
cheted rugs every time, even 
though I needs must buy new- 
material occasionally when mak
ing them. 1 own dozens and each 
one of them I think is lovelier 
than all of the others.

lere is fasliion 
in period decoration
T1 news

ICorttinHfJ from page I4\

and desirable, i'he maple table | 
from Whitney, is one of the| 
new tea tables we are likely to 
hear much about before the year 

These tea tables are

spection service.

Our Offer to You
Ii you are a hooie- 
owner and live in the 
termite area shown 
on the map below, 
we'll send you the 
valuable book pic
tured abov 
lately FREE! Further
more, we'll inspect 
your property for ter
mites free and with
out obligation.'

This is an offer you 
positively cannot af
ford to overlook! If '• 
your property is in- I 
tested with termites, it : 

will pay you to know it now! If no ter- ' 
mites are found, you will be relieved I from worry. In either case you get both I 
a free gift and a free termite inspection! 
WHAT YOU DO. Simplf mail ns lb* iniormaKoii 
t*quatt«ci in the ooupoa. Your Qilt wilt com* by 
i«txirn maU and oui T»rminix Lic*n>ee naar 
you will Inspact youi proparty wiihout incoava- 
nianca to you. rbia otter is tor a tiJOJisd time 
on/yt Taka advantaya ot it now.

This 1b a worker 
termiu* -Q ilmee 
ao tua I at se. Wor ka 
hidden {ntida 
VlXKl.

15 over.
.somewhat higher than coffee ta
bles. which are usually somewhere 
in the neighborhood of 16 to 18 
inches high. This tea table, withabso-

ei

Cfoag aectlon of 
tennUe-eaten 
tlmlirrsiiiiwlng 
bow lormlte 
daoiBiti* iBhlilden
from alBbl.

Ideas I 
aparlincnt dwellers

eor
CURTIS COMPANIES 
SERVICE
D*p«. AH 10

BUREAU
IConl/nued from page /5] CM nten, Iowa

OTHER QURTtS RRODVCTSi Sectional KitebanCubinats * Extariorandlutarior 
Door* . Frames . Trim • Entiancaa • Moidinqa 
Panel Work • Cabinet Work • Mantels • Stair- 

• Sbuttars • Screens * Storm Doors ond 
Windows • Garage Doors • Milartila 

Door and Window Trim. Sold 
throughout the Country by 

ReiiablB Dealers.

day, of course, they are daven
ports, and very good looking as 
well as comfortable. By night 
they become comforTabie beds. 
Serta-Sleeper’s “Hampshire,’’ 
show’n on this page, has a "slip 
cover" which goes over mattress, 
sheets, and blankets, and zips 
into place as neatly as if it were 
permanently upholstered. For 
those who have tried to solve the 
problem of where to put the 
bedding during the day, this is an 
answer to their prayers! The bed
ding is always on the bed where 
it belongs.

Another one of the new ideas 
for the one-room apartment is a

BraysA Dhitios of 
E. L. BRUCE CO. 

Memphis, Tenn.TERMINIX
, BOHMC jy

s«. MiMMLAllON
Wf

wfnooujTeralRix i*the netloB- 
^ wide termite ctuitrol

strvica developed end tMfiBtted by E L. Srwe 
Ce.. vrorid'e leffext Iterdwood floorinc raaket.

I Tarminix Divlaion, E. L. Bruc* Co.
Box 397-P, Momphu, Tonn.

I 1 oBm my own bom*. It i«----- ^
E It has a baaomont—TatTI KoQ
I Floaaa aand ma my FREE copy of TIoma J 
I Fnmublnga,'' and inspect my propaity lor 
I tarmitaa antboul oost or obligation.

I Namo 
I Addzaaa 
1 Oty

CURTIS COMPANIES SERVICE BUREAU 
Dapt. AH 10 

Plaaa* lond your book "Curtis Inaulatad 
Windowi," containing full dataila on haat- 
saving and "palnlam" Silontita Windows. 
I am planning to Build Q Ramodel Q

Clinton, Iobto

II
aars old.

I
Nome

Address

___ Sfofa - -CffrStata...
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GARDEN 
CLUBS i 

OCTOBER
in

MRS. FRANK E. JONES. President

CluL.\ssocialcd Oardfireplace K CO

THE time ;ipproaches for 
“drawing clo.ser to quiet 

lbing-s,“ the gardener begins to 
look forward to days of rest and 
relaxation, when he can enjoy the 
books and magazines that have 
been waiting on the shelves dur
ing the busy summer season. But 
before we sit down in our easy 
chairs, the glory that is autumn 
has much for us to contemplate.

All members of garden clubs 
who are physically able to do so, 
should enjoy some field trips at 
this time. Select a well-informed 
leader or carry with you some 
good nature handbooks to serve 
as a reliable source of informa
tion and enable you to identify 
the trees, shrubs, birds, and ferns 
that you encounter. If such trips 
are impraclicable, >'ou may still 
study the " fields and W'nods of 
Autumn” at a club meeting. A 
leaf identification contest would 
be an interesting feature for such 
a meeting. Tree and shrub leaves 
should be mounted and numbered 
in advance and. of course, the 
member who does the collecting 
and arranging must have at hand 
a correct list of their names. As 
a prize to be given to the mem
ber who identifies the greatest 
number of leases, a tree book, 
a tree picture, or perhaps a tree 
which could be planted ssould be

Acuts fuel costs

Build • Heatilator fireplace and cut 
dollars from your fuel bills. Save weeks 
of furnace fires on cool spriiiK and fall 
days. This new-type fireplace actually 
CIRCULATES HEAT . . 
every corner of the room and even 
adjoining rooms.

. warms

Quickly heats basement recreation 
rooms. Ideal for camps—makes them 
usable weeks longer, even for winter 
■ports.

WILL NOT SMOKE 
The Keatilator jvovides a metal 

form for the maBonry, aaauring correct 
design for smokeless operation. Pub 
no limit on mantel style. Simplifies 
conatruction and saves materials be
cause the fire bot, damper, smoke 
dome and down-draft shelf are all 
built-in parts.

WRITE for complete 
details: state if building 
or re-modeling a fire
place.

HEATILATOR CO. 
419 B. Brighton Ave. 

Syracuae, N. Y.

Healilator Fireplace

Here fs s corner of a large remodeled basement room. The entire co.st of 
the sky blue Fir-Tex Paneling fur wslls sod ceiling was only $49.$0.

HAT’S keeping you from 
having a play-room, extra bed

room or workshop in your basement? 
Cost? Remodeling can be surprisingly 
inexpensive, if you use Fir-Tex Panel
ing. It goes up in a jifify and there are 
your walls and ceiling, all paneled in 
color! Just one material cost and one 
application cost —no lath, plaster, 
wall paper or calcimine required.

Never Cramps Your Style
You can be as hilarious as you please 
in a room paneled with Fir-Tex. Its 
sound-deadening air cells absorb 
most of the noise. Fir-Tex contains 
millions of air cells per square inch: 
that’s why it's such wonderful insu
lation, keeping rooms warmer in 
winter, cooler in summer, quieter 
all year.

w more than ordinary unfinished insu
lation board. Washable. Can be re
painted or calcimined if desired; 
already surfaced.

quite appropriate.
The bumacs are an important 

part of autumn's picture, \'et how 
little most of us know about 
them! Bailey’s Cyclopedia of 
Horticulture lists over thirty-five 
species and many varieties. Those 
found in your region would be an 
interesting subject for discussion. 

Everything needed for washing | Perhaps the foliage and fruit of 
walls, windows, or shelves can 
be carried in one trip when you 
use the handy Wheeling Twin 
Pail. It is two pails, permanently 
joined into owe, with a low, sturdy 
handle for easy carrying. Hand- 
Dipped in Dura-Zinc-Alloy,
Wheeling’s exclusive longer-life 
coatiagiandguaranteeci leak-proof.
NO TUB LIFTING WITH THE WHEELING DRAINATUB
Oa portable, roll-away stand, with unbreak
able drain outlet and durable hose. Also 
in double cub unit with attachment to 

fit any wringer.
Wbfelrns Productsart 
told onh through the 
retail dealer, tt heel- 

ingCorrugat- 
ingCempany,
XCheelint,
W. Fa

FIR-TEX CUTS FUEL BILLS. This 
insulation keeps furnace heat in— 
cold out.

super

THE
ADOS TO RESALE VALUE. Buyers gladly 
pay more for Fir-Tex insulated homes.TWIN PAIL

MAKES CLEANING
DOES 2 JOBS AT 1 COST. Panels as it 
insulates.

CLEAN AND EASY TO HANDLE Fir-Tex is 
a strong, light board, made by felt
ing together thousands of clean, ster- 
ili7ed wood fibers. Self-supporting. 
Goes up fast. Can be applied over 
your present walls.

several kinds could be obtained
and exhibited—with care to avoid 
those which are poisonous.

The berry-bearing shrubs and 
vines provide another subject 
which could be illustrated with 
specimens at this time. Both the 
plants of the home garden and 
those in Nature’s garden should 
be discussed and special attention 
gi\en to those valuable as source 
of food for the birds. .A study of 
beautiful foliage effects would in
clude material from a number of 
trees, shrubs, and vines. There is a 
most interesting story in Ihe scien- 
lilic reasons for autumn colora
tion. if you can get some botanist 
to tell it in simple language com
prehensible to the layman.

If your club members grow

Five Pastel Shades 
Apple green, apricot, sky blue, shell 
pink, ivory. Yet Fir-Tex costs no

PRACTICAL. PERMANENT. Can’t settle. 
Provides unbroken area of insulation. 
No thin spots, cracks or knot holes.

ASK YOUR BUILDING SUPPLY DEALER to show you Fir-Tex Psnelinjc and the other 
Fir-Tex double duty boards: ln5ulatinK Lath and Firkotc Sheathinx. For tree cataioR, 
in color, illusiracina Fir-Tex' many practical uses, send name and address to Datti & 
Russell, Inc., national disu'ibuiurs, Porter Huildinjt. Portland, Oreaon.

ARCHITECTS: See our catalog in Sweet’s.

FlU^X
Kills 2 birds with / stone ^ ^

DURA-ZINCALLOT
• iirc4.Mi«'a r«eLu«ivt tire INSULATING-BUILDING BOARD .. DOES 2 JOBS AT 1 COST
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Make Yuledahlias, (and certainly some of 
them do), feature this lovely au
tumn flower in an exhibition. Of 

: course the show need not he 
limited to dahlias, but they might 
well dominate it. Perhaps the 
dub can visit commercial dahlia

THIS NEW-TYPE 
PMNT

COSTS LESS
ind

I GOT SICK AND 

TIRED OF BEING A

//

Logs N OW
I

BATHROOM
BALANCER

An_«;A CRMC, ROBINSON

jncm ^ 
^om/wvtm

fields in your locality, or your 
I most successful growers can ex- 
I plain their growing methods at a 
I regular October meeting.
I '‘Bringing the Garden Indoors” 
i is a timely subject, covering the 

moving of house plants to the 
window garden, and the taking 
of cuttings, which is a task for 
early October. The aquarium also 
might be discussed at this time. 
Too often the right balance be
tween animal and vegetable life 
is not properly maintained. Be
fore your members fit up their 
aquariums for the winter, have 
>ome one who really know-s tell 
how many fish to keep in a given 
number of gallons of water, what 
and how much plant material to 
use. and all other essential mat
ters pertaining thereto.

Lilies for planting might well 
be considered, including many of 
our loveliest varieties. A round 
table discussion of experiences 
with lilies is always interesting 
and helpful. “Potted Bulbs for 
the Window Garden” will inteiyst 

club members, there are

F YOU want to make your own 
Yule logs for the holidays as 

the German fishermen did long 
years ago, now is the time to be
gin gathering up old newspapers 
and other absorbent papers to 
make “joy logs" that will burn 
brightly in flames of rainbow 

! hues. The process is a simple, in
expensive one requiring about two 
months time; so the late summer 
is not too carl)' to start holiday 
log rolling, Paper Yule logs make 
a unique gift which cannot be 
purchased at a store counter—a 
gift that will be appreciated by 
the friend who keeps ihe home 
fires burning.

I The first paper “joy logs" I ever 
! saw were sent to me by a German 
I friend who had made them. I did 

not expect them to burn more 
than five minutes and was amazed 
when their colorful flames lasted 
more than an hour. Even after 
the log burned away its embers 
retained some of the gases and 
additional fuel blazed with vivid 
bluish green tints.

Like many other Christmas 
customs' we observe, this one also 
originated in Germany. The f^h- 
ermen along the borders of the 
Baltic sea who were compelled to 
lay in a suppK' of firewood for the 
winter, gathered driftwood along 
the shores. .Many pieces contained 

( bits of corroded copper nails and 
' screws used in the construction of 

wooden boats. These small pieces 
of corroded copper, together with 
salt crystals from the ocean, ac
counted for the multi-colored 
flames that leaped into beauty 
when the driftwood was placed 
in the fire. Then these simple folk 
conceived the idea of making logs 
of paper for gifts. The papers 
were rolled and tied in the form 
of logs which were then soaked 
in a brine. When thoroughly dried 
they were wrapped in pretty pat
terned wallpaper or decorated 
with bits of ribbon and silk, for 
the ornate Christmas wrappings 
of today were then unknown. The 
making of paper )'ule logs is also 
said to be an early custom of New 
England fishermen.

The modern method of making 
“joy logs” is to take seven or 

I eight issues of newspaper and 
wrap them compactly to form 
logs sixteen to eighteen inches in 
length. Tie them with a strong 
cord at both ends and in the 
middle, to avoid warping. They 
should not be tied too lightly hn 
the papers swell when soaked in 
the solution. In one gallon of 
water dissolve four pounds of 
blue stone (crystal form), four 
pounds of copper sulphate (pow-
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Idftol for foil end winttr rodoceroting 
bocaui* . . . On« coat cavort . . , 
Drios in 40 minuttt ■ . . Odorltst

**l USED TO put on the tamo act once 
a day, ttoadily. Morning aftar morning. I'd 
balance apparatus on ledges and faucets. 
One false move, and down I'd go—into 
soapy water for plunging comb or sinking 
toothpaste. 1 guess I missed a train a 
week because of the time I wasted. » » * 
Well, I couldn't go on with that. We 
went out and bought a new lavatory."

Tolalrnor Dee* 
uralor*' chart 

tbowiaK wall eolora 
which "go" with favor* 
ed color combiealiuDa 
of dtspea, ruga, uphol* 

ateriea, etc.

FREE

many
so many kinds to talk about, such 
as Paperwhite narcissus. French 
and Roman hyacinths, the Chi
nese sacred-lily, tulips, daffodils, 
crocus, freesias. and, for the spe
cialists, such subjects as poppy- 
flowered anemones, ranunculus, 
ornithogalums, ixias, oxalis. etc. 
The lily-of-the-valley. while not 
a bulbous plant, also fits in here 
because it calls for about the

Redecorate walU and ceiling this fall 
with the ever-popuiar LutfinAU. Paint 
—more beautiful effects — costs less—
quickly applied.

This oew-type paint (paste casein) 
does more fur your rooms and furnish* 

because its pigments are unob*mgs
scared by oil film. Ail colors are clear 
and true, bringing out the full value of 
your rugs, drapes, upholstery, etc. It 
makes a great improvement in your 
lighting on the long winter evenings 
and dark days to come.

"NOW WE HAVE a Kohler Gramerey. 
It's the grandest lavatory for a pre-break
fast job a man aver had the piaasura to 
work at. A 41/t-inch shelf is built right 
into it. I've got all the room I need for 
razor, soap, comb and everything else. 
The basin is deep: the water comas out of 

faucet—hot, lukewarm, or cold. Kitty 
lot pleasanter company now!"

same treatment.
Consideralion of bulbs to be 

planted in the garden is a final, 
big subject for October discussion. 
It can be treated as a whole 
rather generally, or broken into 
several sub-topics, such as; Bulbs 
for the rock garden; bulbs natu
ralized in lawns and woodlands: 
bulbs in the mixed border: cor
rect planting depths; the tulip's 
remarkable history: dassif\ing 
the narcissus types; squills, mus- 
cari, and other little bulbs; cro
cuses to usher in the spring: 
bulbous iri.ses; the bulb industry 
in America, and so on.

Costs Less Tool
one 
seys I’m a Not only does Lumimall give you greater 

beauty but it costs less because one coat 
covers — a substantial saving on both 
paint and labor.

A favorite the year 'round. LuhinaLL 
has special advantages for fall and winter 
painting. It is practically odorless—you 

not shut in with offensive or toxic

See your Master Plumber about 
the Kohler Gramercy. Kohler to 
him means quality. Insist on an 
all-Kohler job—Kohler fittings for 
Kohler fixtures. Kohler care and 
Kohler craftsmanship insure per
fect operation. Substitutes don't 
pay. Write for details of Kohler's 
F. H. A. Finance Plan and free 
4-coIor booklet, “Planned Plumb
ing." Kohler Co. Founded 1873. 
Kohler, Wisconsin.

INSIST UPON KOHLfft FITTIN6S

are
odors. One-coat coverage and 40-minute 
drying gets the painters out of the house 

amazingly short time. Ask your 
master painter about it.

Use Luminall wherever you use flat 
paint. Apply on plaster, wallboard, etc. 
It gives greater beauty to your best 

inexpensive it is a favorite 
for basement and attic. Sold by an 
authorized dealer near you. Mail coupon 
for Interior Decorators' chart —freel

in an

rooms; so

KOHLERofKOHLER

LUMINALLPtAHHtO PLUMBING AND HCATING

PIsase wild ma your 
baautiful 24-saat 
baaklat. ta 4 hand- 
loine colart, conlaln- 
Ins new plana and 
••lar aebimsa for 
bathrooms and kltoh- 
OM. Addrtti: Katilor 
Co.. Oapt. I-Q-IO. 
Kohltr, Wiooenoln.

□ 1 EXPECT TO BUILD A HOUSE
□ I EXPECT TO REMODEL

NATIONAL chemical & MFC. CO.
3(t2S Houlk May Su, Claira||0 

Plraw oead □ lalrrior Dcroralor*' Chari (bow. 
lag bow to mIccI wall colors to bannDaisr with 
prosoDt color sebrmes of home fumishiniis. 
O LtWralurron "OVTSIDE" LVMINALL.&e 
sanailional new synlhctk resin paint for eale- 
rior masonry.

Name ..............................................................................
Addroas................. .............................................................

Name.

Addreu.
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der form), and three pounds of 
rock salt. The quantities may be 
varied but not the proportions. 
The pharmacist may tell you that 
blue stone and copper sulphate 
are identical, but use them both. 
The chemicals will cost about 
SI.65 cents and a double solution 
will make eight or ten logs, de- 
{xmding upon the size. Pour the 
solution into a four- or fi\ e-gallon 
stone jar or wooden keg. Stand 
as many logs on end as the jar 
or keg will hold. The solution 
soaks lialf way up ihe logs which 
necessitates changing them, end 
for end. every day and stirring 
up the solution. Gloves should be 
worn when turning the logs as 
the chemicals may be injurious to 
sensitive skins. If more water is 
needed, add half a gallon the sec
ond week but no more thereafter. 
This soaking process requires 
about four weeks.

The logs are then removed and 
laid horizontally on boards or 
paper in a dry place. The quick
est drying method is to place 
them out in the hot summer sun. 
although this requires more work 
as they would have to be brought 
in at night. Damp weather and 
dew obviously delay the drying 
process. A suitable drying place 
would be a garage or a dry base
ment room, It will take fi\e or six 
weeks at least for the logs to 
dry thoroughly.

As the burning Yule log has 
from time immemorial been a 
Christmas custom, these paper 
Yule logs are appropriate gifts. 
If lighted with the embers of its 
predecessor, the ^’ule log was 
thought to sanctify the household 
and protect it against evil spirits.

In some countries the burning 
of the Yule log is considered a 
survival of the sun worship of our 
ancestors and signifies the coming 
of the warmth of the spring and 
summer seasons.

I’LL FIX THAT 
IN A JIFFY !

CANNED WOOD MAKES 
HOME REPAIRS EASY
Anybody can do a fine job of repairing 
quickly—broken duirs, loote casteri, holes 
in wood, nicks, crmcks, screw holes, loose 
drawer pulls, etc., withthiscanned Wood 
that handles like soft putty and quickly 
hardens into wood you can drive nails 
and screws into, paint, or carve. Try it. 
Paint, hardware and lOif 
stores sell PLASTIC 
WOOD in 10^, 
and tubes,
35^ cans.

1C
01

PLASTIC WOOD
# An efficient in.>iulation mat<‘rial must first be 
highly effective in stopping the pannage of heat 
. . . and it must be manufactured so that it liti*
snugly into the spac(*H it iiixiilales, leaving ni> 
"iransouiH*'through which heat can escape. 
Kimsul* meets these requirements to an un
usual degree

Made of wood fibers: whose natural resistance
to heat is increased by interweaving, crepingand 
laminating; Kimsul's ' K” factor (the standard
by which the efficiency of insulants is mea
sured) ranks it as one of the most efficient.

Kimsul comes in blankets the right width to 
fit snugly into standard spaces between studs.
Because it is expandable each blanket forms a 
continuous, unbroken heat barrier from top to 
bottom, as shown at the right. Being pliant as 
cloth, it likewise fits snuglj' around d( 
window frames, and into irregular spaces... 
completely insulating those openings so often o-verlooked.

oor and

Whether building or remodeling, the many features of Kimsul moan 
job which insures greater comfort... winter and summer ... plus a 

yearly fuel saving which in many cases soon pays the entire cost.UnSIGHRY
WALLS

a

MAY WE 
PRESENT!

_ Smm that thf> InMutalion uuu buu m«>«>rs att thvmv ^
1 Efficiency: Kimsul ia made of wood 

fibers, their natural high resistance 
to heat increased by interweaving, crep- 
ing and laminating.

*) FIexibility:Kinisul fitasnugly.lt can 
be tucked into odd spaces, around 

windows, electric wires, pipes, etc.

•A Permanence: Kimsul is highly re- 
aistant to fire, vermin and moisture.

Non-Settling: Kimsul stays put.
Leaves no unprotected spots; will 

not shred, sift or settle.
*Ko{. U. S- & Can. Pat. Off,

•‘l Lightness: 1000 sq. ft. of Kimsul
* tuily weigh 131.5 lbs. It adds 
ticolly nothing to the structural

Proper Tbickness; One-inrh 
Kimsul provides maximum comfort 

and fuel savings for the investment. 
^ No Waste: Every square inch i.s 

usable.
O Ease of Handling and Instal

ling: PrarticaMy no cutting or lil
ting when installing Kimsul.

Expandability: Kimsul speeds up
* work and reduces installation costs.

f
*rac- 
oud.

mADE GOOD AS DEW
PRACTICAL craftsman—an ex
pert finisher of fine furniture 

—really understands how to pre
serve the patina of beautiful 
woods. Such a man is .Mark Jack- 
son, who for years has been 
making his Jackson of London 
furniture polish for leading deco
rators and antique dealers. This 
polish is now available in most 
department stores or can be 
ordered from Mrs. Mark Jack
son’s Studio. It cleans and pol
ishes at once, makes for a hard 
finish anti, most important of all, 
leaves no greasy smudges. We 
feel that we have really found 
something worthy of your most 
treasured piece, regardless of the 
kind of wood. [Turn to next pagel

A
.1^

V

You can easily 
repair holes m 
wallswichRut- 
land Patching 

Plaster. Any
one can make 
a perfect job 
with Rutland.

/ Kimberly-Clark Corporation 
(KintuI Divition)/i

E«tob. 1872 Noenoh, Wi$. 
122 Eost 42n<i Street, New York

8 South Michigott Avenue, Chicago
SendFreebook''Kimsul—Year’Round Insutotion'

AH.mNome.

Addresi.

City. .Slot*
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A ifial Ji'sapppars
We all know that ba>kets are 

Common e\ery-day ^ece^^i{ies in 
running a home, especially when 
we "go to market." To anNwer 
our needs, the Metwood Manu
facturing Compan>' presents the 
Fold-Awav basket that does ju.st 
exactly what the name implies 
and is large and light weight 
enough to be very practical. It 
opens easily, and folds up to fir 
into a drawer or on a handv 
shelf. Designed without rough 
edges or protruding points to 
snag your clothing, these baskets 
are rectangular in shape and 
come in black or green baked 
enamel, crystal wrinkle finish.

Modern incineration a(

You no longer need to be a 
millionaire to have a modern in
cinerator at your service, The 
Burn-All Incinerator Corporation 
has a concrete home-size model- 
that can be had for a price within 
your budget, placed in the back 
yard, and counted on to last a 
lifetime. When you consider the 
advantages of this safe and sani
tary disposal of garbage and 
other waste materials. )(m can 
hardly afford to overliKik it. 
There are no odors during the 
filling period because cemstant air 

I circulation dries and disinfects 
the garbage. I'here is no danger 

• of fire, it will function under any 
weather conditions, and it takes 
but a minute to operate—you 
simply touch a match to the top 
rubbish, close the hopper diwir 
and leave it to burn itself down 
to mere ashes.

dour. .-Xs you see in the photo
graphs. it is a seventeen-inch 
hanger—until \<m swing it up 
out of the way. This is one good 
wa>' t() make an extra closet 
without tearing down walls.

i&xh

ia ^ualL
.^forp storngp space

With summer blankets and 
other miscellaneous off-season 
odds and ends to be put away, 
we (ind ourseK’es looking for 
dust-pnx)f storage space. One 
solution is a set of these heavy 
cardboard boxes designed for the 
purpose and equipped with re- 
fillable moth humidors. The floral 
wallpa^ser covering is washable 
and. when not in use. the small 
boxes fit inside the larger one 
>'our local department store may 
ha\e these and other useful 
H-Z-Do proeiucts.

vour

—because the fuel sav
ings made possible by 

Balsam-Wool SEALED Insula
tion will put more dollars into 
her household budget . . . 
because Balsam-Wool makes 
those savings sure as long as 
the house stands . . . because 
Balsam-Wool protection means 
greater comfort in every room.

£W- Li.

f1 lie Ji—because Balsam- 
b Wool now costs 50% 

less to apply . . . because, 
from the three Balsam-Wool 
thicknesses he could choose 
exactly the right one for his 
insulation needs and his pocket- 
book . . . because Balsam-Wool 
provides the moisture barrier 
that assures permanent effi- 

. . because it is wind-

lary o

lianJyman
\ContnineJ from page S21

a

da)'s ju>t how many paint brushes] 
are used once in .-\merica and then; 
thrown awa>. Nor deliberately, 
of course, but the owner, when 
faced with a second painting job, 
finds the once-used brush stiff and 
unusable, ihrow.s it away, and 
bu>s another. If placed end to 
end there is no telling to which 
distant star the line might reach. 
Personally. I ve reformed. I buy 
a good brush to start with, with 
long bristles, not short ones. 
When a paint job has been fin
ished I clean the brushes until 
they are like new. It is easy 
enough if you have a system. Into 
an earthenware bowl 1 pour about 
half a pint of naphtha, work a 
brush in it until I’ve dissfjlved 
much of its paint, then pour the 
nhphiha into an emptv paint pot. 
This process is repeated until 
after about three gcwid washings 
the naphtha no longer shows dis
coloration. Then 1 wipe the bri 
ties with a soft rag. shake the 
brush out and hang it up, having 
drilled a hole through the tip of 
the handle when I first bought it. 
But there is more to the system 
than this. .After pouring the dis
colored naphtha washings into the 
spare can. I cover it with a sheet 
of glass and stand it on the shelf 
with the partly used cans of 
paint. By the next lime i have 
brushes to wash, the paint has 
settled out and the naphtha is
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ciency .
proof, fire resistant, termite 
treated and non-settling.

Closet u’fl/iin a closet
Can you imagine hanging six 

garment.s in only six inches of 
space? U is possible with one of 
the ingenious new Wendell 
hangers that you attach to a 
wall or the inside of your closet

JL4

—because bis room 
won't be cbilly tbis 

winter . . . because be will 
bave fewer colds . . . because 
Dad and Mother won't be wor
ried by high fuel bills.

IN YOUR PRESENT HOME
—Balsam-Wool can be appUed 
in the attic at amazingly low cost, 
assuring lasting comfort and fuel 
savings under a money-back 
guarantee. Mail the coupxan for 
full information.

AutemotfC
Butler

Cool Slokar
J

s-

IMSUL»TIOMSCALEO

i.
WOOD CONVERSION COMPANY 
Boon 114>i0, Ftirl National Banic Bldg.
Si. Paul, Minnaaola 
Gantlaman:

Plaaaa aaitd aa (utther iniormatioa on 
Baiaan-Wool ioz Q Naw Couabuction 

Q My praaant home

W-

SHOLLAND Namm
Automotie Coal 

Burners
AddrttM
City-■Automotic Heating Slat* -
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and. after drying, serves as the 
glue base for the linoleum.

That special glue is far too stiff 
to be put on with a brush. 1 made 
a paddle out of a three-eighths- 
inch board and used the edge of 
it as a spreader.

Saturday, Auf>ust 27.—Lino
leum as a counter top needs an 
edging of some sort, both against 
the wall at back and end and 
along the front. Found I could 
buy metal moldings for this pur
pose, of bright. n«)n-tarnishable 
surface. The one used at the wall 
line fastens to the counter b\' 
screws and has a slot into which 
the linoleum fits. Along the front 
and sink end (there is an open 
space of two inches between coun
ter and sink apron) the molding 
i.s shaped like an inverted “J.” 
the hook end covering the lino
leum while screws are driven 
through the long side into the 
edge of the wood. Some rather 
fussy milering, of course, was 
called for. so I used a carpenter’s 

[Please turn to page 110]

JIoUcumA Qan

INSTALL A FURNACE 
FOR LESS

clear, ready for a second use. Only 
for my final bath of each brush 
do I use fresh naphtha—for some 
reason the re-used naphtha leaves 
the brush a trifle gummy.

Friday, August 26.—Tackled a 
new job this evening in a craft in 
which I’m a rank novice. Brought 
home a roll of jade green lino
leum. 24 in. X 10 ft. and % in, 
thick—a bit more in width ami 
length than enough to co\er the 
counter shelf extending both ways 
from the kitchen sink. With it 
the dealer had included an old 
cigar box full of the gluiest glue 
1 ever saw, and a length of slaters’ 
felt the si;^e of the linoleum.

Measured one counter shelf 
with great care as to width and 
length, finding it a little off the 
true rectangle. With a pencil and 
straightedge 1 transferred the 
shape to the linoleum. Checked 
and rechecked, for when you cut 
linoleum it stays cut. The kitchen 
fl(H)r was my workbench, hut 
when I finally got to cutting with 
a heavy shoemaker's knife 1 put 
a spare board underneath to sa\e 
the floor. Surprising how many 
strokes it takes to slice through a 
mere eighth of an inch—you can’t 
press too hard, or the knife may- 
swerve from the straightedge.

With both counter tops cut and 
tried in position, I next cut the 
slaters’ felt to the same sizes, li 
is first glued to the wood counter,

OtUofi MaH44^actunjefi

A Hmerican 
pilgrimages
[Continued from page 30]

omc

ice between Detroit and Buffalo. 
Small wonder then that by the 
time .Michigan was admitted to 
the Union in 18)7. much had 
been accomplished toward mak
ing the state politically secure, 
and the lives of its ever-increas
ing inhabitants safe. The great 
adversity lay in swamps and batl 
roads, hut even these were be
ing cleaned up. the land re
claimed. and many new highways 
were built.

Mrs. Clavers tells of the iieriod 
of land speculation in 1835 and 
after, her own husband's ]nirpose 
in coming to Michigan being to 
found the town that she had the 
privilege of naming .Montacute. 
Log houses and mansions were 
standing side by side in the 
numerous towns and villages 
throughout the country west of 
Detroit. Unworthy as the crude, 
uncomfortable log abode might 
be from the architectural stand- 
^>oint. especially as contrasted 
with the trim, white gabled house 
with its porch the pronaos of a 
Greek temple, it nevertheless har
bored temporarily the spirit of 
refinement which would even
tually better itself.

”\Ve suddenly came upon a log- 
house. The underbrush had been 
entirely cleared away, and the 
broad expanse before the house 
looked like a smooth-shaven lawn, 
deep-shadowed by the fine trees 
I have mentioned. Gleams of sun
set fell on beds of flowers of every 
hue; curtains of French muslin 
shaded the narrow windows, and

AND HOLLAND MAKES SURE OF 

PERFECT HEAT IN EVERY ROOM 

BY SCIENTIFIC METHODS 

UNRIVALLED FOR ACCURACY!

p

B
efore you buy anything as important as a 
heating plant, be sure to compare values. BeHolland’s trained engineer 

measures every room pre
cisely. Accurately learns heat 
losses through cracks, glass, 
walls, etc. He then plans a 
tailor-made installation to fit 
your exact heating needs.

sure to get the most for your money. Holland 
welcomes such comparisons because Holland 
prices will be lowest if all bids are on equal sizes, 
equal heating capacity, equal quality of materials 
and comparable efficiency. Remember, a furnace 
too small for your needs, though first cost is lower, 
soon becomes a liability, a source of discomfort 
with high fuel and repair bills for years to come!

Holland became the world’s largest company 
of its kind by giving owners superior service and 
comfort emd saving many dollars yearly in lower 
operating costs. So, before you buy ANY heating 
plant, be sure all bids exactly equal Holland's 
specifications. Yours will be a rare case indeed, if 
Holland's estimate isn't lowest of all.

3 YEARS TO PAY
Holland's liberal financing makes buying amaz
ingly easy. You virtually make your own terms. 
Up to 3 years to pay. Why not find out what 
Holland can do for you, NOW? There’s a Holland 
Branch near you. Consult your phone book, or, 
if you prefer, mail the coupon.

Just because your bouse is weether- 
strlpped, don't be too sure you ere 
saving the heating dollars you should. 
At no cost to you, let e Chamberlin 
representative examine your present 
installation and tell you whether or 
not it is still 
And if your house isn't weather- 
stripped, get the Chamberlin story. 
Chamberlin Weather Strips save as 
much as 20% on fuel. Pay for them
selves in a few years. Installation by 
well-trained mechanics.
Send the coupon for complete in
formation.

the job. The local engineer's plans are 
then studied by factory engi
neers. Corrections and im
provements «re made where 
necessary. Nothing is over
looked which will help give 
greater comfort at lower cost.

on

FURNACE COMPANY 
HOLLAND, MDCHIGAN

World's Largest Installers of Home Heating 
and Air Conditioning Systems

HOLLAND
WRITE FOR

CHamberUN
weather STRIP5

FREE
lOOKLCT

HOLLAND FURNACE CO.. Dept. AH-10 
Hollaitd, Michigan

Rush me information on subject checked below: 
[~1 Holland Furnaces 
r~| Automatic Oil Burners Q Automatic Coal Burner 
I 1 Automatic Furnace Air Conditiemer for Oil or Gas

Name 

Addreaa 
City.

CHAM0CHLIN MCTAL 
WCATHCA STAie CO. 

1280 LaBivataSt., Datrott, Ml«h. 
^ Pliaae teod m* Infarmatlan on 

Chamberlin Weather Strips. My beiise has 
deers.

[~1 Have Engineer CallFinally, the system is in
stalled by Holland’s specially 
trained mechanics. Every de
tail is personally supervised 
by the engineer. This makes 
doubly certain you will get 
the perfect heat in every room 
that Holland guarantees!

windows and

Nnme.

Address.
State
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again till week after next; and 
that ’ere sash that came from
............is all of three inches too
large for the window frames; and 
them doors was made of such 
green stuff that they won't go to
gether no howl’

“ ‘Well, you can go on with 
the roof surely!'

"‘^^'hy, so we could; but you 
know, sir. oak-shingle wouldn’t 
answer for the mill, and there’s 
no pine shingle short of Detroit.’ 

Can't the dwelling house be 
raised today then?'

“ 'Why we calc’lated to raise 
today, sir: but that fellow never 
came to dig the cellar.’

" ‘Go on with the blacksmith 
shop, then, since nothing else can 
be done.’

" ‘Yes, sir, certainly. Shall we 
take that best while wood siding? 
For you know the oak siding never 
came from Tacker’s mill?’

“ Send Thomson for it, then.' 
" 'Well, Thomson’s best horse 

is so lame that he can’t use him 
today, and the other is a drawin 
timber for the dam.’

“‘Let John go with my horses.’ 
" 'John’s wife’s sick, and he's 

got your horses and gone for iht 
doctor.' '*

In spite of such difficulties die 
beautiful houses arise in Mich
igan, emulating classic architec
ture in its feeling for proportion 
and clarity of design. Perhap' 
more than any other locality in 
the United States it perfected tht 
front portico, or prostyle, temple- 
home, in contrast to the peripteral 
Southern mansion having columns 
entirely around the house.

However, that phase of the 
Greek Revival mode which called 
for wings added to either side 
of the main block was frequently 
practised. In the Dexter house, 
at Dexter not far northwest of 
Ann Arbor, the great portico i: 
Doric of refined proportions, un
usual for Michigan because it i‘ 
six columns wide (hexastyle). In
creasing the amplitude of the 
house further are small porches 
with Doric columns on the side 
of the main mass leading into 
right angle wings. This is con
sidered doubtless the most im
posing of the old Michigan 
houses.

The subtleties of classic archi
tecture lie in the adjustment of 
column diameters and intercol 
umniations to column heights anc 
the additional superposed areas 
of entablature and pediment, all 
in relation to the general mass 
of the house. \ ariety of appear
ances result according to the or
der used, the Doric with its suave, 
fluted columns, simple capitals, 
and broadly surfaced entablature 
being generally regarded as mas-

• culine. and the Ionic feminine, 
I due to graceful curves in columr
* and voluted capitals, and finel> 

denticulated entablature.
hou>e like that of Judgt
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on a rustic seat near the door lay 
a Spanish guitar, with its broad 
scarf of blue silk.

“The interior of the house cor
responded in part with the im
pressions I had received from my 
first glance at the exterior. There 
was a harp in a recess, and the 
white-washed log-walls were hung 
with a variety of cabinet pictures. 
A tasteful drapery of French 
chintz partly concealed another 
recess, closely filled with books; 
a fowling-piece hung over the 
chimney, and before a large old- 
fashioned looking glass stood a 
French pier-table on which were 
piled fossil specimens, mosses, 
vases of flowers, books, pictures, 
and music. Two young ladies 
seated on a small sofa near the 
table, with netting and needle
work, were in keeping with the 
romantic side of the picture.”

But attractive as this appeared. 
Mrs. Clavers saw beneath the 
surface. She does not hesitate to 
recount the obvious disadvan
tages of a life-time of camping 
out in a log house wherein, if the 
liny space on the ground fltwr 
partitioned by hanging curtains 
could be called a bedroom, even 
that area had to be shared, un
less one chose to scramble above 
to the loft. Moreover, the kitchen 
facilities of the Pilgrim mothers 
would not please a woman of the 
New Republic.

Consequently it was better to 
endure the tortures of building a 
decent house, one of those 
straight-sided oblong buildings, 
gable to the street, and with a 
columned portico in front just to 
be in the mode, and to read .Mrs. 
Clavers’ account of the construc
tion is to comprehend how re
markable was it under the cir
cumstances that a worthy archi
tectural heritage appeared so 
early in the “Wolverine State,” 
Yet it even has its significance 
for descendants who struggle in 
contracting a new home today.

“Our own dwelling was to be 
built at the same time with all 
those I have mentioned, and ma
terials for the whole were to be 
brought by land carriage from 
two to thirty miles. To my inex
perienced brain, these undertak
ings .seemed nothing less than gi
gantic. i used to dream of the 
pyramids of Egypt and the great 
wall of China and often thought, 
during my waking hours, of the 
‘tower on Shinar’s plain,' and 
employed myself in conjectural 

between the confu-

DON’T BUYdo YOUR HEATING SYSTEM

- mA

like to change 
fuses?...

*

need Its 16 Pages Will Help You Select 
the Right Heating System... the One 
That Will Insure Years of Comfort

Buying a heating system is like 
getting married. If you do it ia 
baste... you're apt to repent at leisure. 

A beating system is something you’ll 
probably have to live with a long 
time ,, ./w better or/or worse. So play 
safe. A linle extra bought and care 

dividends for

with the . .

invested now will pay 
years to come in satisfaction and 
long-run economy!

For Comfort You Need..,
Two Kinds of Heat

For perfect comfort, you need a scien
tific blend of both radiant heat and 
convected heat. Many heating systems 
supply convected neat only. Weil- 
McLain Radiant Comfort Heating 
provides both. It sends sunlike, radi
ant warmth out evenly into the lower 
parts of the room. With this soothing, 
radiant heat is blended the correct 
amount of convected heat for added \ 
warmth and undisturbing motion of

Send Now for FREE Book!
This is one story that can't be told in 
a few well-chosen words. It takes a 
lot of words ... plus pictures ... plus 
diagrams. In simple, understandable 
language this book tells you about 
the "dry" and "wet" side of humidi
fying—why beat should be positioned 
beneath windows—the benefits of 
stored heat, and many other faas. 
Weil-McLain "concealed" radiators 
that go into the wall and out of the 
way and the complete line of Weil- 
Mtl.ain Boilers are fully described 
and illustrated. Send coupon today. 
Weil-McLain Co., 641 W. Lake Street, 
Chicago, IIL Offices in New York 
City, Erie, Pa., Michigan Ci^, Ind., 
and distributors in over 75 cities.

# Thousands of home owners 
hare ended the annoyance of 
blown fuses by installing a 
Square D Multi-breakeH. No 
fuses axe needed.

When a short circuit or dan
gerous overload occurs, the 
Multi-breakeR automatically 
cuts off the circuit. A simple 
movement of the circuit breaker 
lever restores the current unless 
trouble still exists. There are 
no replacement parts.

Neat and compact, the Multi- 
breakeR can be placed in any 
convenient wall. For larger 
homes, one for the circuits on 
each Roor provides the ulti
mate in convenience since it 
eliminates the necessity of go
ing to the basement or another 
floor to restore service.

The cost over ordinary switch 
and fuse equipment is negligi
ble. Ask your architect or any 
good electrical contractor about 
this modem convenience which 
does so much and costs so little.

air.

Weil-M'Lain
HEATING

comparison 
sion which punished the pro
jectors of that edifice and the 
difficulties which beset the builders

RADIANT 
COMFORT
BOILfRS«RADiAro«S<NVMIDfF/MS

MAIL THIS COUPON NOW I I
Weil-McLaia Co. \

W. Lmke Street, Chicago I
Gentiemen: Please seod me a tree copy |
of your cauios AH*62.

of Montacute.
“‘No brick come yet, sir! 

Dibble couldn't get no white 
wood lumber at 1 
miles off,) so he stopt and got 
what lime there was at Jones’; 
but they hadn’t only four 
bushels, and the>' wouldn't burn

(thirty
NameSqURREn COMPPNY Adtirtu.

OGTROIT* MILWauKES - LOS RNGELBS
-State. ■
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How to be MORE comfortable 
with LESS fuel

ment producing a vertical mean
ing (which octagon and circular 
buildings were to express more 
obviously and completely later 
on). The complete simplification 
of details in broad effects led to 
utter cancellation of curved mold
ings with a reliance on square 
trim and chamfered edges.

So it is to be hoped that this 
brilliant building tradition of 
.Michigan in its early days will be 
preserved, so very different were 
its beginnings and aspirations 
from the colonial origins of either 
the East or West Coasts. Satu
rated with a love of liberty and 
democracy, the people were not 
bound by religious sentiments, 
nor sub-servient to a king across 
the w'ater, and would suffer abso
lutely no domination of Colonial 
forms. Their own development 
was concerned; they Were free 
individuals.

As Mrs. Clavers sensibly 
pointed out in more homely fash
ion regarding forcedly democrat
ic. domestic relations: "However, 
we may justify certain exclusive 
habits in populous places, they 
are strikingly and confessedly ri
diculous in the wilderness. What 
can be more absurd than a feeling 
of proud distinction, when a stray 
spark of fire, a sudden illness, or 
a day's centretemps, may throw 
you entirely upon the kindness 
of your humblest neighbor? If I 
treat Mrs. Timson with neglect 
today, can I with an>’ face bor
row her broom tomorrow? .And 
what would become of us. in re
venge for my declining her in
vitation to tea this afternoon, 
should she decline to do my 
washing on .Monday?”

Robert S. Wilson’s, Ann Arbor, 
exemplifies a most correct and 
chaste version of Greek architec
ture. having four Ionic columns 
(tetrastyle) rising two stories to 
uphold a superstructure perfect 
in detail and proportion. It is a 
reference to the absence of wings 
in addition to this general finesse 
that made Fiske Kimball state 

'The Old Houses ofin an essay,
Michigan.” and "it is the Temple 
of the Wingless V’ictory."

N Arbor as the seat of the 
state university so established 

in 1841, to which it is said the 
organizer. Judge Woodward, 
wished to give a Greek appella
tion, the Catholepislemiad. prob
ably was an important source for 
the dissemination of the Greek 
style. The university had build
ings with porticoes mindful of the 
University of Virginia w'here Jef
ferson, between 181^ and 1825, 
caused temple-dwellings to be 
created for the professors.

The Anderson house in Ann 
Arbor demonstrates a significant 
variation as to small dwellings.
Instead of circular columns, square 
piers were used, doubtless derived 
from the pilasters at the corners 
of the hou.se (antae), or at the 
doorways, which had partial cap
itals. The portico thus formed is 
only one story high but the en
tablature is enlarged so that small 
windows appear in the frieze 
screened by beautifully patterned 
iron gratings. Altogether the 
whole is typically American in its 
rendition of Greek design prob
lems in a Way of its own.

.A one-story portico of complex 
beauty is that on the Sinclair 
house, .Ann Arbor. The Ionic col
umns and slender piers between 
them are subtly used to send the 
eyes back to the entrance door 
where columns in antis uphold a 
“broken" architrave that in its 
detail is masterfully handled.

That both one-story and two- 
story classic houses have definite 
charm cannot be learned more 
ea.sily than to consider the houses 
of C. W. Brooks and H. C. Brooks 
respectively, both located in .Mar
shall near Battle Creek. TTie low 
proportions of the portico with 
its large-size columns fronting 
the .smaller of the hou.ses sym
bolizes it as a haven of strong se
curity. while the mansion with 
its five columned facade (penta- 
style) expresses elegant propriety.
The Ballard house in Ypsilanti 
po.sses.ses much the same spirit, 
although in a large Doric manner.

In Tecumseh, southwest of .Ann 
Arbor, is the Anderson residence, 
involving many of the elements 
of the Greek Revival type of ar
chitecture, yet obviously a depar
ture from the temple idea. How
ever, it is important as regards 
volume design, the cupola cancel
ing the longitudinal axis, and 
through a centralized arrange
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Gimeo ''Wall-Thick 
Rock Wool Insulation

No remodeting 
Takes hut a few hours 

Convenient terms

//

Enthusiastic homeowners every* 
where are amazed at the way Gimeo 
“Wall-Thick” Rock Wool Insulation 
keeps heat in the home ... retards its 
escape dirough walls and ceilings. 
Makes every fuel dollar go farther. 
Substantial savings reported for all 
types of homes.

"Wall-Thick'

SKILLED ENGINEERS make everr Gimeo 
instellbdon ... complecelr fill empty spaces 
over top floor ceiliags and in side walls.

Gimeo gives you 
insulation equal to a 10-foot con
crete wall! Yet Gimeo takes but a
short time to install in any type home. 
No fuss... no bother. Terms as low as 
a few cents per day can be arranged.

And in the summer, Gimeo keeps 
your home up to 15° cooler! Insulate 
your home with Gimeo now . , . 
let your fuel savings pay for its cost 
... thca,make a real fuel saving every 
year while enjoying a more comfort
able, healthier home! Send coupon 
below today.

Pooler, Georgia, starts 

a garden clut!

NO ALTERATIONS. Shingle, brick, srucco 
or frame bouses are quickly insulated with 
Ctinco ... &om tbe outside.

[Continued from page 44]

redbud, althea, crabapple, winter- 
berry. Spanish bayonet, and many 
other kinds of trees and shrubs 
were planted along the roadside. 
All were given by members or 
friends, except those brought 
from the neighboring woods. The 
Beautification Committee located 
the trees and the State Highway- 
Board furnished trucks and labor 
to dig, haul, and reset them 
under the committee’s supervi
sion, as per agreement.

Just back of the main street, 
the Central of Georgia Railroad 
passes through the town. On one 
side, the back yards adjoin ihe 
railroad right-of-way; on the 
other, the homes and front yards 
face this unsightly view. When 
this deplorable condition was dis
cussed at a meeting of the club, it 
was suggested that a hedge he 
planted across the back yards, 
but just on the edge of the rail
road property. At once a com-

I
FOR NEW HOMES, Gimeo Sealal Bats 

heal, yet actually coci leas than
GIMCO SEALAL BATS are "WaU-Thick**. 
Quickly applied chrougbouc new homes... 
available with a vaporproof paper backing.

atop more many chinacr types of material.

n •New Illustrated 
Book FREE r- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -I General Insulating A Mfg. Co.

I Dept D, Alexaouria. lodiHOa 
I Please seat) me /ree copy of illustrated 
I book on home insularion. 1 am ioter- 
I ested in insulation for:

□ Present Home □ New Home

Gives insulating 
facts every home- 
owner should
know.
MAIL COUPON 

NOWI I 4
I

I Addrtss.
IROCK WOOL HOUSE INSULATION

Made hy the world's largest exclusive 
maHu/acturers of rock wool products

I Cky. State_____
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mittee was appointed to approach

1
^ [ and confer with the Central of 

1 USCD TO -=: : Georgia; a prominent visitor 
^ I from Savannah donated rooted 
TiATE this ^ ■ hedge plants, which the Town 

JOB TILL I Council agreed to haul. Returning 
2" from its successful meeting with 
fOUND 5 the railroad company aiTned with 

indefinite lease to the needed 
SANrFLUSn^- strip of land, the Hedge Com

mittee soon had the hedge plants 
settled in their new abode, where, 
in a few years, they will form a 
dense screen for the back yard 
owners and a pleasant view for 
the front yarders.

recorded successful achievement.
For Christmas, 1934, the Gar

den Club sponsored a “Tree of 
Light" for the community. A 
beautiful pine tree was placed in 
a central square and lighted for 
a week at a total cost of twenty- 
five dollars. (A member of the 
club allowed the lights to be con
nected to her meter, the club 
agreeing to pay the difference on 
her light bill, and an “electrical" 
friend made the necessary con
nections.) The children and 
adults met around the tree on 
Christmas Eve to sing the old 
familiar carols. More bulbs were 
bought in 1935 at an additional 
cost of ten dollars, and in 1936 
three dollars was spent for re
placements. The development of 
a fine community spirit was felt 
more than to justify the amount 
spent, and the Club has decided 
to make the Tree of Light a per
manent annual affair.

In 1935, lighted trees outside 
homes and places of bu.'-iness were 
advocated. A double outdoor 
lighting set was donated by the 
local electric company for the 
most beautiful tree, and in 1936, 
first, second, and third prizes were 
offered by the club. It is hoped 
to make this an annual commu
nity affair, also.

V^ne-piece, 
crack-proof wallsT

he high spot in any garden 
club’s program is, of course, 
the Flower Show, and in 1934 the 

Pooler Garden Club began to 
make plans for one. A few of the 
members had exhibited at other 
shows, but none had ever planned 
and staged an exhibition. How
ever, all entered into the task 
with the greatest courage and en
thusiasm, determined to make 
their first show a success. They 
felt that a silver cup as a sweep- 
stakes prize would create interest, 
and the citizens of Pooler made 
this possible, donating funds for 
the cup. It was decided to give 
living plants as prizes in each 
class and as the school building 
was available, the show was 
staged in one of the largest 
rooms. As an added attraction, 
the children of the school pre
sented a May Festival under the 

' direction of their principal. The 
festival proved a 

• t success, attracting many
visitors; in fact, it was conceded 
to be the largest flower show held 
in Chatham County.

The club then decided to hold 
a miniature flower show at each 
monthly meeting, members being 
urged to bring entries which were 
placed around in the home where 
the meeting was held, thus reliev
ing the hostess of the need of 
providing decorations for the oc
casion. A number was given each 
entry but, instead of having 
judges rate them, the members 
were invited to walk around, in
spect the flowers, and cast their 
votes for the arrangement they 
liked best. A record was kept of 
the monthly winners, and, at the 
end of the club year, the member 
with the highest score received a 
prize paid for out of a fund ob
tained by a.sses.sing each losing 
member one penny at each meet
ing. This, too. has become a regu
lar thing, the prize being usually 
a flower container.

Last year, however, a slightly 
new plan was adopted. The vot
ing and financing remained as be
fore, but the members were di
rected to vote for three entries; 
first to receive five points: second, 
three points; and third, four 
points. Increased interest in the 
monthly contests was quickly no
ticed and the club officials again

in
It’s no fnn to sernb and scour a 
toilet. But it mu»t be kept rlean. 
A speck of dirt breeds danger
ous germs. A dirty toilet has an 
offensive odor. A stained toilet 
U uneifchtly, and unnecessary.

Sani-Flvsh is made scientif
ically to clean toilets. Jnst 
sprinkle a little in the howl. 
(Follow directions on the can.l 
Flash the toilet. See stains and 
streaks vanish, (^rms are killed. 
Odors are banished. The bowl 
sparkles like new. Sanx-Flush 
cannot injure plumbing connec
tions. It is also effective for 
cleaning automobile radiators 
(directions on can). Sold by 
grocery, drug, hard- 
ware, and five-and-ten- 
cent stores. 2Sc and lOe 
sizes. The Hygienic 
ProductsCo,,Caziton,0,

PRECISION-BUILT
HOMES

Built in iO
Precision-BuiU homes are built ia 50 days— 
or less; you save both time and money; you 
UM FHA or Mortgage Loan, if desired. Yet 
this means nothing, unless the finished home 
—after you move ia—is truly a joy to live in. 
These homes arc.
In appearance, there is no diSerence beiweeo 
a Precision.Built house and one built by the 
usual methods. In performance, there is a 
world of difiercacc.
Your Ptecisiim-Builc home will stay "oew” 
lunger, because the interior finish (under the 
paper or paint) is Humasote. This it the oldest 
and strongest insulating and building board 
on the market. It comes in big sheets (up to 
8' X 14')—which means one-piece walls and 
ceilings; no unnecessary batten strips; no un
sightly wall joints; no waiting for plaster to 
dry; and no cratJlj, now or later.
At the same time, Hnmasote provides double 
insulation for your home—making it warmer 
in >X’inter, cooler in Stimmcr. And because 
Homosote permanently resists water, your in
sulation efficiency will never be unpaired by 
moisture absorption.
There are many things you should know about 
Precision-Built coritiructioo. Let us send you 
the details—show you how you get the house 
you want (<r«y lize or dtsig") in less time, at 
less cost and with lower upkeep thereafter. 
Write today.

STILL another project of the 
Garden Club, and one that has 
ei'oked wide-spread interest, is a 

twenty-acre bird sanctuary, over 
which it has supervision. For this 
purpose a member of the club 
dedicated her homeland its sur- 
rourtdlng grounds, and since the 
club accepted its re.sponsibility 
more than one hundred and fifty 
seed-bearing shrubs ha\e been set 
out on the property; it is planned 
to add more each year. Last 
spring, the club sponsored a Bird 
House Contest in the public 
school, offering three sets of car
penter tools as prizes, the houses 
being afterward placed at suit
able sites over the sanctuary. This 
aroused great interest in birds, 
not only among the boys, but also 
among the girls, who, to the sur
prise and delight of the club 
members, made and exhibited a

Satd-Fl\
CIUNS TOlin lOWU WITHOUT SCOURING

Colonial Pine Stain
Gives to new pine the color, texture and 
finish of real old pine with one application

Send for circular.
COLONIAL STAIN COMPANY 

157 Federal Street Boston, Mass.

mCRKLC

Worried? 0vcr-\ 
worked? Want to\ 
learn some short) 
cuts to good housekeeping? In exchange 
for a tag from a Blu-J - {XL broom, we'll' 
send you a marvelous

booklet, to 
Ask yourbroom. Mai! tag (Or send a dollar, direct.)
Merkle Broom Co^ Paris, III.'

To the Editor of 
The A.mlrican Home;

The article. "Pooler. Ga., 
Starts a Garden Club” by J. 
L. Herrin, is one of the best 
I have ever read. 1 feel that 
it shows clearly the influence 
of the garden club on com
munity life, that it should 
be of tremendous interest to 
readers of your magazine, 
and that it should help stim
ulate the organizing of new 
clubs. Louise B. ("Mrs. Don
ald Madison) Hastings, 
President, Garden Clubs of 
Georgia.

HOMASOTEot
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tot
us.10 HOMASOTE COMPANY. Trenton, N.J. 
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are educational as well as inspira- 
liona). Members of ihe club arc 
studying flower arrangement at 
home, attending lectures on the 
subject whenever possible, and 
besieging the Public l.ibrary for 
all available literature on shows, 
gardens, and flowers. Seed cata
logues are pored over in search 
of new, outstanding species, and 
experiments are being made with 
the greatest secrecy in the hope 
of astounding fellow-members 
and the judges!

AH these activities are ex
amples of what any successful 
garden club should accomplish, 
but the wide-awake Garden Club 
of Pooler feels that it mu.st al
ways be working on some major 
project for the betterment of the 
town. In 1936. it began an agita
tion for telephones and adequate 
bus transportation. The Southern 
Uell Telephone Company was 
presented with a petition bearing 
the signatures of twenty-five pro
spective telephone subscribers, 
with the result that an auttimatic 
dial telephone system was in op
eration by January. 1937. The 
matter of transportation na.s 
taken up with a large bus com
pany, and soon a new. local line 
was routed through Pooler, a 
modern filling station with sani
tary rest rooms being designated 
as an official bus station. The en
larged daily schedule to and from 
Savannah has proved quite an 
economic improvement, as most 
of the working people living in 
Pooler make their livelihood in 
the city.

F
or 1938 two major projects 
were contemplated; one a per
manent tennis court, which is being 

:>tsned as this is written. The 
other, a Carden Center building, 
is still in the hazy distance, but 
land has already been offered the 
club, if it can finance the building 
program, so . . . who knows?

These are only a few highlights 
in the annals of a garden club 
organized in a small town only 
four years ago. True, the field of 
such a club is wider in the small

»0II BATE 10 HAVE
number of houses. One little girl’s 
wren house even captured a prize, 
to the boys’ chagrin! The school 
children are taken on tours 
through the sanctuary from time 
to time to observe the birds nest
ing in the homes they built.

Looking about for further im- 
^provements it might make in 
Pooler, the Garden Club next in

terested another property owner 
in dedicating a lovely plot of 
ground for a park and play
ground for the children. .Mrs. 
Donald Shearouse. being made 
chairman of the Park Committee, 
obtained generous donations of 
lumber from her husband, who 
is a large sawmill operator. The 
County Commissioners again 
came to the rescue with skilled 
convict labor, and turned the 
lumber into swings, slides, and 
benches. All underbrush was 
cleared away, sand piles were 
built and later small trellises were 
erected across the front of the 
park for native Cherokee roses to 
climb upon. The Town Council 
provided two sanitary comfort 
stations for the convenience of 
the small children.

B\' the time the second flower 
show was staged in the school 
building in .May, 193T the Car
den Club was sponsoring a Junior 
Garden Club which made a most 
creditable showing in the room 
set aside for it. A miniature silver 
cup was provided as the young
sters’ sweepstakes prize. Last sea- 

*son another step was taken when 
a Baby Junior Garden Club was 
organized: none of the children 
in it is' over ten years old, hut 
they arc doing good work. The 
importance of this kind of work 
among children cannot be over 
emphasized: when the children of 
any community become flower 
conscious, one of the big prob
lems of street and roadside beau
tification is solved.

The third and fourth flower 
shows are now history and each 
succeeding exhibition has been an 
improvement on its predecessor, 
proof beyond argument that the\'

yOUR GUESIS
SEE YOUR
BATHROOM?

B old-fashioned fixtures. This 
strong, pliable metal is formed 
into graceful, streamlined de
signs. And the gleaming, acid- 
resisting finish has a beautiful 
high glaze that lasts.

Let your architect, contractor 
or master plumber modernize 
your bathroom with pastel- 
colored Formed Metal Plumb
ing Wore. Look for the Armco 
triangle when you buy — your 
assurance of lasting beauty 
in all things porcelain enamel.

RAVE little guest towels cem- 
not lure eyes away from the 
ponderous lines of old-fash
ioned plumbing fixtures. Espe
cially when so many of your 
friends have smart, modern 
bathrooms.

But today there is something 
entirely new in fixtures: Formed 
Metal Plumbing "Ware. Made of 
porcelain enctmel firmly fused 
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and twice the strength of theJ
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town than in larger cities where 
there are many civic-minded or
ganizations. The manager of a 
bus company said that the Pooler 
Garden Club must take the place 
of a Junior Chamber of Com
merce and that seems to be a 
good definition for any wide
awake small town garden club. 
Practically all civic and com
munity projects can be sponsored 
by such a group and what this 
one has accomplished can be du
plicated and even improved upon 
in any little town containing a 
handful of energetic women. Just 
think what it would mean if every 
woman became imbued with the

this type of room. To give color, 
she has put bright bits of glass 
and pieces of lovely china in her 
cupboard and brass and copper 
pieces on the shelf ledges provided 
by the brick wainscoting. The 
cost of the room was approxi
mately $100. and if you are as 
clever as the Beamans you can 
duplicate their achievement. Mrs. 
Beaman planned the room, and 
.Mr. Beaman, who is a home 
craftsman extraordinary, carried 
it to completion.

you know 

all about

INSULATION?Ip-

I'U NEVER I
r REMEMBER EVETUrTWINC 

IN THE HOUSE*
tree wortk it?Is a

[Continued from page 25]\ idea of beautifying and improv
ing the town in which she lives! 

The small town is the

/
'h ^ t FREE 1. The disposition of every tree 

should be decided before, not 
after, the final plans are drav.'it 
and the specifications written. 
This means that you should know 
exactly which trees and shrubs 
are to be destroyed and which 

Will insulation return its cost are to be let alone. Unless you
in fuel savings? How can insulation 
stop wintry drafts? Questions like 
these are answered simply and honestly 
in a new booklet about Home Insula
tion. It tells you how to test Eagle 
Insulation — actually prove that this 
mineral wool is fireproof, water repel
lent and an efficient obstacle to the 
passage of heat and cold.

major
problem of beautification facing 
not only Georgia, but the whole 
United States, When these towns

Hous^Hoiti Inventory Booklet
Your fire insurance policy states that 
if there is a fire on your premises you

shall furnish a complete inventory 
of the destroyed, damaged and un
damaged property.

Has it occurred to you how diffi
cult it would be to prepare such a 
list after a fire? Many items would 
undoubtedly be forgotten until after 
your claim was paid and you agned 
a release 1

Make this listing Before the fire 
occurs. And since you don't know 
how soon it wtU come, do it as soon 
as possible.

To make it easy for you, we offer 
you a special booklet for listing your 
possessions. It points out items most 
frequently overlooked. Write for 
yours now.

are once awakened to their drab
ness, to their painful similarity; 
To their broken-down fences, their 
prominent, unsanitary toilets, and 
their unpainted homes; when they 
overcome the obstacle of the lack 
of money with which to make 
permanent improvements, by cov
ering and softening their eye
sores with native evergreens, gay 
flowers, and clinging vines, then 
we shall have made the first step 
toward a more beautiful state 
and nation.

41

99
know more than most people 
about trees, the wisest procedure 
will be to call in a competent 
nurser>man or tree surgeon and 
go over the lot with him. Such a 
man can tell readily which trees 

‘are worth saving. If you see him 
early in the game you will be 
spared the emharras.'-ment of 
focussing your li\ing room win
dows on trees which are soon to

i die. or on worthless, though vigor- 

j ous, growths. The tree expert also 
can advise you about grading, sq 
.tTia't you do not lose trees by root 

’exposure or suffocation.
*■; 2. The plans and specifications 
should indicate clearly what is to 
‘be done with the trees. Unless 
they do, your architect and con
tractor will have an “out” if 
things go wrong. M’ith trees— 
just as with the house itself— 
most troubles spring from inade
quate planning. So have your 
architect locate on the plot plan 
(the one showing the position of 
your house on the lot) every tree 
which you wish left standing. 
These should also be referred to 
in the specifications as follows: 
”.MI trees indicated on the ac
companying plot plan shall be 
left standing, free from chafing, 
breaking, cutting, or other injury, 
unless definite instructions to the 
contrary are given in these speci
fications or in writing by the 
owner.”

The trees which are to come 
down should also he defined in the 
specifications, either by descrip
tion—"The two beeches standing 
six feet east of the west boundary 
line and five feet south of the 
north boundary line”—or by 
some distinguishing mark such as: 
“No tree shall be removed unless 
it bears a mark to that effect 
which was affixed in the presence 
of the owner.”

The best way to make a mark 
is to “girdle” the tree completely

kouseI litck your
to a garden!
[Continued from page /7]

THE AMERICAN 
INSURANCE GROUP

NEWARK,
Budgeteers will be interested to learn 
liow economically homes can be com
pletely insulated with Eagle Insulation. 
Without building alterations, you can 
have a thick lining of this fireproof min
eral wool blown into walls and attic.

Eagle Insulation provides maximum 
year-round comfort because of its 
thermal efficiency. Winter fuel savings, 
alone, will soon repay the cost.

’Hi]- Send for this new
' Insulation Booklet. 

No obligation. Mail 
the coupon today. 
Or look in the phone 
bottk for name of 
authorized Eagle 

Insulation Contractor in your city.

and above the third, the odd-size 
window that had been taken out 
of the living room when the door
way was cut.

i Directly opposite this doorway 
1 and facing the garden are two 

I large-paned windows that extend 
along the entire side of the room 
and these together with the glass 
door bring in the garden view. In 
warm weather a small picket gate 
is put across the opening to carr\- 
out further the enclosed patio 
idea.

1 On the left side wall additional 
windows that extend from the 
ceiling to a foot above the floor 
bring in more of the garden set
ting. Horizontal siding has been 
used for the side wall which backs 
on the living room. Grooved pine 
forms the ceiling. All the wood 
has been painted an antique white 

i which was a happy choice for the 
[ informal character of the room, 

and one that blends perfectly 
with the soft red coloring of the 
used bricks.

Mrs. Beaman decided that the 
furnishing should be kept simple 
and has used no draperies or 
shades at the windows so that 
none of the view is shut out. An 
old-fashioned walnut table and 
antique chairs seem just right for

nMNWr NEW JERSEY

Tub American Insurance Grouf 
13 Washinfftoa St. (.Dept. 07l4i

NewArk, N. T 
Without diBrce or oblication. 

please send ine your lluuschuld 
Inventory Booklet.
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your name and address, monoRram or 
initial is quickly impressed in distin- 
Ruished raised letters on your favorite 
note paper and envelopes.
Far more beautiful than 
printing and costs much / / 
less. Will not cut 
paper. Personal em
bosser. lifetime guar
antee, $2 up.

NOTARY. CORPORATE 
LODGE SEALS, S3.6I UP
Write (or (ree style sheet 
showing wide range of 
letterinK, initial and seal 
designi (or hand and 
desk models. ORDERS 
SHIPPED DAY RECEIVED. Sold also by 
many stationers and department stores.

R O O V E R S 
EMBOSSERS
1415 37th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
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INSULATION 
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The Edgh'Picber Lead Compny 
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Cincinnati. Ohio.
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TheM.’ “other hazard>“ are numer
ous. Trucks loaded with materials 
may jog over exposed roots, or 
dump brick and stone against un
protected trunks. Cement blocks, 
bundles of shingles or slates, etc..

often leaned against trees. 
Ditches are run to septic tanks

around, somewhere near eye-level.
Then no witless axman can plead 
that he “thought all the time that 
the mark was on the other side."
Even the trees inside the founda
tion lines should be marked. This 
may seem silly, but it is good to are 
accustom the workmen to the 
idea, and there is no better place and dr>' wells without thought of

the root growth disturbed or 
severed. Bui the worst hazard of 
all is fire, frequently present when 
the ground is being cleared of 
leaves and brush. If the flames

to start. Besides, this will protect 
the trees which stand near the 
foundation lines, but not w’ithin
them.

3. The method of tree removal 
should be specified. The simplest get out of hand, the trees ma>- be
wa_\' to handle this is to require ruined- Here again the owner's
that all trees be felled, or pre- presence is desirable. He should
pared for felling, by a tree man see that no ground is "burned
acceptable to both contractor and off" unless the space around every

He will see that the tree has been raked clear of leavesowner.
branches are removed and the tall 
trunk topped, and that the proper 
side is notched to make it fall 
away from the house if a hurri
cane comes. Although you may 
engage the best tree expert in the 
country, he may be ill or on va
cation when the time comes to ground cover, 
drop your trees; and you may 
not share his confidence in his 
helper. So go the rest of the way

and dead grass.
There is always a bonfire near 

a building in course of construc
tion. Determine its location in 
advance yourself, and see that it 
is ringed with large stones and 
safely far from inflammable

6. Have a dear understanding 
about stumps. The stock phrase, 
“lawn to be graded ready for 
seed" does not include removing 
stumps, as we discovered to our 
sorrow. Unless you want sad tree 
remnants disfiguring your greens- 1 
ward, be sure to specify that all 
stumps are to be taken out—and 
carted away—by the contractor. 1 
That emphasized provision is im- ' 
portant: everybody wants fire- i 
wood, bur nobody ever cares for I 
a stump. You can't split it. and | 
to burn it takes month.s, if not | 
)'ears. In the end, v’ou probably 

. will pay to have any stumps 
carted to the dump. So you might 

V as well ]iut the cost in the con- j
1 Tract and get it over with. i
P 7. Be clear, also, about the dis

position of burnable wood from 
the trees felled and branches re
moved. If you wish to keep this 
wood for your own hearth, say 
so in the specifications. In that 
event, state that the logs shall be 
sawed into proper lengths, split 
to usable size, and piled where 
you specify. You won't want to 
move four or five cords of wood 

for your trees' sake and specify from one end of the lot to the 
further that "No tree is to be other, or hire some one to do it. 
felled save in the presence of the after the tree crew is paid off.

If you want only a portion of 
the wood, specify which kind vou 
want and how much. The rest can

m

There's a Ballard for every Budget
sturdier than ordinary oil-burners, it 
can be counted on for extra long years 
of service.

Most important of all, Ballard is 
backed by the experience of the greatest 
manufacturer in the held of oil-heating 
and air-conditioning.

With all its advantages, Ballard costs 
no more than ordinary 6ood oil- 
bumers. You owe it to yourself—to 
your family—to learn more about 
Ballard and what Ballard heating can 
mean to you. Send coupon below fca" 
complete information.

Attention, Dealers! For Ballard 
dealer plan, write to address below.

Abundance, of warmth through the 
winter—and a handsome saving on 
fuel bUlst

That’s what it means to her dad 
when the technical eaeperts say: “More 
B. T. U.’s with Ballard.” For dad 
studied phyacs in high school. He re
members that B.T.U.’s (British Ther
mal Units) are the engineers’ standard 
of heat measurement.

When you get a Ballard, you'll be 
proud of it not only for its superior 
heating efficiency, but also becairse it’s 
unexcelled as a precision heating ma
chine. It's 90 remarkably dependable 

unusually trouble-free. Far

BALLARD OIL BURNER DIVISION 
Gilbert & Barker Maimiacturiitg Co.

I

1

ikls nobir lultp-tror 
d copper-s 

iiitulv jitKt lo iucommoddl** fl

So valued
ihdt ihc owner 

r»“<T8B

was healkedhad
—SO

Springiield, Mass.

owner.
4. To remove the tree expert 

from the sphere of bargaining, in
corporate an allowance for his 
wm-ices in the specifications and 
in the contract with' the builder, it away. 
If the bidding is competitive, this 
course will assure you that all the 
contractors have made the same

go. in lieu of cash payment, tu 
the men who saw it up and cart

.All the>e precautions lake time 
and trouble, but the)' pay in the 
long run. The entire counsel boils 
down to this: (1) Be adti^ed and 
served by a competent tree ex
pert. (2) Know exactly what you 
wish to have done with ever\- 
tree: communicate that knowl
edge to the C(mtractor, and make 
the instructions binding; and see 
that your wishes are carried out 
as specified. Is a tree worth it.^ 
,Ask a man who lost one!

lallonl CondIHoneil Warm Air 
Unit. Heat*, cleana, humidi* 
fm and circulate* a atcady 
flow of healthfully condi- 
boned air Standard model* 
to meet any heabng problem.

Bollard Automatic Boilar Unit 
(oil flrad). Efficient, compact 
and handaome. Comes in 8 
standard modeia to meet 
heating requirements of 
every home.

Bollard Oil Burner. Unex
celled in efficiency, dependa- 
bility and economical 
operation. The Ballard Oil 
Burner ia obtainable in 4 
standard models.

alldwance for this important 
work. Incidentally, let the tree 
man fix the allowance. Otherwise 
the amount allowed may be in
adequate, and you will have an
ther "extra” to be added to the 

total cost.
V By close supervision and fre

quent inspection, guard your trees 
against other building hazards.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY* “1

A-1009BALLARD OIL BURNER DIVISION.
Gilbert & Barlcer Mfg. Co.
Springfield. Maas.
Please send me your free booklet on Ballard Oil Heating.

(>

Name.

Addrers.
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KILL RATS WITHOUT POISON TkcF oulscn girls anJ
tlicir namesake roses
[Cor.tinued from page 16\

When 1^0*1, HuiUiYOUR 
MONEY 
BACK 
IF RATS 
DONX^

(

Liveatock, 
PettorPe  ̂V 
try^GeURati 1 
Every Time. ' 
K.R-0 to made 

from Rtd Sqmll, • 
l^r raticlderecomtnended 
r by U.S. Dept Agr. (Bui. 
’ 1533). Ready-Mixed, for

home*,33«Bnd$1.00;Pow> 
der, for farme, 75*. All j 
Drue end Seed StoRa. A 
Damage each ret does M 

eoea you $2.00 a 
" year. K-R-OCo. ^ 

SprinEfield, O.

YOUR Snuoae^
DIE.

—descendants of the famous old 
Crimson Rambler—and thereafter 
he concentrated on blending the 
best features of these rugged, low- 
growing. cluster-flowered kinds 
with those of some of the larger- 
fluwered. fragrant, but more ten
der. hybrid teas. By 1*512 he had 
produced an improved double 
flowered polyantha that he con
sidered worthy to be given the 
name of his granddaughter. Ellen. 
Thereby he started the affection
ate tradition that has been carried 
on since his death by his sons, 
Messrs. Svend and Dines Poulsen, 
who now head the firm. Of this 

Ellen Pouben (a seedling

KILLS RATS 
ONLY

s.KEEP SILVER ; 
bright WITH

•Ij

laaigsEL
Surest way to pride and contentment in your home of dreams come true. 
So look to Arkansas Soft Pine, well seasoned for Eft-time service, well 
made for sound construction, well chosen for beautiful woodwork. 
Inside the hidden frame work its tough fiber grips nails without split
ting; joists, studding and rafters, dried right, stay plumb. Inside the fin
ished rooms its satin-like woodwork takes paints or enamels smoothly, 
absorbing priming coat evenly, its non-resinous texture protecting the 
finished surface against discoloration or raised grain. * * Moderate in 

cost through mass production from vast primeval forests of 
Arkansas Soft Pine; easy to secure from your local lum- 

■ a her dealer. *For a wealth of building helps and 12 fasci
nating home designs, enclose 50 cents with 
the coupon for this wonderful Plan Book.

SILVER
CREAM

gfftRCILlgW. * *
rose,
of Mme. Norbert Levava.s.seur 
crossed with Dorothy Perkins). 
.Mr. Svend Poulsen has .said. “The 
great profusion of Howers, the 
beautiful pure pink color, the 
bright shining foliage, its habit 
and usefulness in borders, beds, 
and even in hedge.s, will ensure it 
a lasting popularity.”

From the rose Ellen Poulsen

Snd StTjr— U»Uel:
0/ Jfrmmtl/uS Siiprr

J.A.WRIGHTACO. INC
t» IILVER IT., KK«NB, N.H.

/M

MAKE EASY MONEY

r^^CHRKTmRS (ARDSa
<1 TRAD6 lr»ito

are ratot'
AtotovHm^nt •»! 21 tyi: 

mriudiMF Eei^*«**COST! YOU tOe ••• EtLLft M StOMT FOR $1.00
13 BS

N>r« aiut & GRADE 
MARKED 4?came other, in some ca.ses even 

better, sorts. Sometimes they were 
“sports” or .spontaneous breaks 
in white, dark red, or other 
shades: sometimes they were
seedlings, the result of crossing 
that parent variety with quite 
different blood lines. Thas, in 
1‘516, appeared from the crossing 
of Mme. Laurette .Messimy upon 
Ellen Poulsen. the variety Grethe 
Poulsen. a bedding rose of unfad
ing cerise on a yellow ground, 
that is still especially popular in 
the country of its origin if some
what less known elsewhere. It 
bears the name of a blonde, well- 
built member of the family, tre
mendously alive and blessed with 
the merriest of smiles. Interested 
in gardening, she wants to be a 
landscape architect and expects to 
go to Berlin to study with her 
sister, Karen.

The latter is of a tall, athletic 
type, with wavy, flaxen hair. 
A pupil at the Botanic Gardens 
in Copenhagen, she is especially 
interested in the study of f^eren- 
ntals which she plans to carry on 
in Germany. Her rose, which re
ceived the Gold Medal of the 
.\aiionaI Rose Society of Eng
land in London in PH3. prtxluces 
huge clusters—sometimes as many 
as fifty—of large, single flowers 
of an intense, dazzling scarlet, 
most effective in beds and bor
ders, especially as the plants grow 
.somewhat lower and more com
pactly than those of its parent, 
Kirsten Poulsen.

The latter variety, and its sis
ter. Else Poulsen, were introduced 
in 1923. having both resulted 
from the crossing of the Orleans

AstMAl •Alw» IH lotdrr *'llcNihvIM for AI mo wonii “<J- Bchm »»M«r«m«ni* r»i, u# 
1..I.I Way, attT ON THI MARKKT.
*Mumor«u«\
.«-•HfrimentR Caa'I 
«M|jiy

" AMonmvm --TEAR OFF AND MAIl—-
4IDUB’ '■vvrrdAY', *Oin«Wrappmi|«' wm AmI. ooihiiiB Iw trv AnrvAppr»»al

rrrTM avcnvc40, Yorr

ARKANSAS SOFT PINE BUREAU 
to}8 BorU Bldg., Litdo Rock, Ackaiua*
Endosed find ;o Cants for your Plan Book, "Snug Honct of 
Friandly Wood," which induda* die house illustiaud above.

pl» •eetifiiiseiH
USILVER SWAN STUDIOS

Wi'earn tobc aLANDSCAPE ARCHITECT KAME__________________________________________________

ADDRESS_______________________________________
* Excepting PtKifie CocU and Culf States east of the Mitdmppi
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TSTAR ROSES
lor FALL PLANTINO
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vm6, 0MT M »a.
A fasclnaiinK spting-blooming plant 
from the AiKeniliir. proving periecilv 
hardy In our Snrthem gardens. Pro- 

' ducoa neat cluster, of gntceCul linear R 
foliage artd an abundance »f enqumcc * 
large blooms of a aoft lilac-blue with 

I rich blue stripe through ench petal.
Order and plant now. FRfE HVLtS 

• CATALOG.

LOOSE WIRES 8 Traea—Shrubs—EvarsraBns 
IVreniilal..-I'rull Trees 

FALL PLANTING IDEAL 
Growers for S4 years 

ItiiV illrert—>«ave nMiie.v SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
MALONEY BROS. NURSERY CO.. INC.

24 Main 8t Dansvllle, N. Y.
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W. Alice Burpee Co.. 107 Burpee Bldg., Philadelphia

I

ITFTinaciI

This Fit EE DOOK Rives the 
latest ideas about modern carvements

—Telia bow to get Caaementa tliat are truly insect-proof— 
that drape perfertly with no iiilei-ferencw with curUins or 
blirdn—that are earier to npen. t'loae and lurk 
—that don't leak—that cun l>r washed fruiii 
INSIDE—and many other valuable faria 
from the leading maker of modem Casement 
Hardware.

LOST
Some nf the 1>eat reetpep you've 
seen recently—and just becaune 
]^uu didn't have a Rood place to 
tile them. The Ameriran Home 
Menu Maker is a unic]tie filinK 
system that has been desigrtoi Co 
preserve and to make instantly 
availuble all the gond recipes you 
find. It is simple, practical, in
expensive. Let us tell you all 
about it—

>>aea..*rCl.lP AND MAI L.« • • • e •
The Casement Hardware Company 
4U2-M North U'<M>d .Scroet, Chicago 

Please send FREE Book, "THINGS YOU 
OUGHT TO msoW ABOUT CASEMENT WINDOWS."THE AMERICAN HOME 

251 Fourth Avenue 
New York City CASEMENT OPERATORS

.Vom« . 
Addreta

State.City.Turn lh« f»an4l« In
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rose and the variety Red Star. 
Both are well known by This time. 
Else Poul^en being semi-double 
and of the same clear pink as the 
more double variety Ellen, and 
Kirsten PouL-.en being single, 
nearly as bright a scarlet as 
Karen, and. as noted, a bit taller 
in growth. Of their human coun
terparts. Else is a brunette of 
seventeen years, attractive, slim, 
still in school; Kirsten, two years 
her senior, has the fair complexion 
and pleasing smile that is so 
characteristic of all of them.

And that brings us down—or 
up>—to Anne .Metre Poulsen. the 
seven-year-old daughter of .Mr. 
Svend Poulsen and literally the 
beloved baby of the family. Her 
name has been given to the most 
recent and, perhaps, the su^Treme 
achievement thus far of the Poul
sen rose-breeding efforts. Of typi
cal. a)mpact pohantha stature, 
covered with large, really fra
grant. not quite single flowers of 
brilliant scarlet-crimson against 
which the yellow stamens create 
a golden center, this variety 
blooms continuously over a long 
season in glorious mass effects.

Introduced in 1935. it was 
granted United States Plant Pat
ent No. 182 and. with its note
worthy hardiness, it proved an 
object lesson for the late Dr. J. H. 
Nicolas’ vigorous preachments 
about the need of "arcticness” in 
our modern garden roses. Also it 
has the distinction of being one 
of the first varieties to which that 
eminent hybridist applied the 
Term "Eloribunda” after accept
ing it as just the right name for 
what he proposed as a new group 
of roses especially bred for bed
ding or mass planting. They com
bine. he claimed, the merits of 
polyanthas and hybrid teas, and 
are outstanding in permanence, 
continuous blooming, and ease of 
cultivation. In short, they are the 
type that I). T. Poulsen set out 
to produce more than a quarter 
of a century ago.

moldings, it began to look like a 
two-man job. When that glue was 
spread in place on the felt base 
the linoleum seemed likely to stay 
where first put down; I doubted 
if 1 could slide it into the mold
ing groove at back and one end. 
for it is a tight fit. I called in a 
neighbor to lend me a hand. Hav
ing spread the glue on the felt 
with the wooden paddle, the two 
of us held the linoleum gingerly 
above it. slid the back corner and 
edges into the wall molding, and 
only then let the sheet down on 
the glue. It worked. After smooth
ing it firmly in place 1 gave the 
.surface a good flowing coat of 
linoleum lacquer and screwed the 
front moldings in place.

Monday, September 5.—House 
hardware, like a watch, is ex
pected to run forever without 
cleaning and oiling. My front 
door lock has been acting up of 
late—refuses to answer to the key 
once in a while. It is a good piece 
of craftsmanship too, for I'm a 
firm believer in getting real hard
ware for a house rather than 
practising a misjudged economy 
in skimping on the details that do 
not contribute to show. This eve
ning I took that front door lock 
off. took it apart to see what 
made it tick, cleaned it, oiled it, 
and put it back.

Tuesday. September /3,—.My 
kitchen screens, both for door and 
window?;, look a bit like an air 
filter that has remained too long 
uncleaned—clogged with fu/-z and 
dust which stick because of the 
grease that kitchens generate, A 
stiff-bristled brush seemed to 
ha\e little effect on the screens, 
so 1 tried kerosene. I alway.s keep 
a gallon bottle of it on hanil, with 
companion bottles of gasoline, 
naphtha, turpentine, linseed oil, 
and fuel oil. The last named is 
useful when the oilburner tank 
unexpectedly runs dry and the 
system has to be primed to start 
it going again. The other liquids 
are some of those that are wanted 
now and then for cleaning, paint
ing. or what not. I tired of finding 
myself always just out of any 
one of th(jse that was wanted and 
installed a row of stock bottles in 
the workshop.

The scrubbing brush and a 
basin of kerosene did the trick 
of course, the bronze of the 
screens brightening up to its pris
tine glory. I laid each screen hori
zontally on a pair of trestles out 
on the grave! driveway so that 
the dirt would fall through rather 
than merely run down the mesh. 
.And, incidentally, the kerosene 
may have discouraged a few 
weeds, it was necessary to scrub 
both sides, of course, and after 
scrubbing the first face much of 

Monday. August 29.—Now that the fuzz projected from the other
I was all set to glue down the side and could be wiped off w'ith 
linoleum and put on the front a lintless cloth.
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Tke di f. . lary or a
kanjytnan
[Continued from page 1011

45-degree miter box and a hack
saw. The metal molding was de
cidedly softer than steel so the 
cutting was not so difficult as 1 
had anticipated. The preliminary 
measurements, however, had to be 
just about right, and I scratched 
these on the metal with a sharp 
point. Spent the whole evening 
measuring, checking, and cutting 
the moldings. Countersunk screw 
holes were already drilled, hut 
after cutting the lengths I had to 
add a few at the ends.

no
THB CUI*'-’* Purss tMT, , U. *-*.



Take the
dirt mask off your room

Wall* in • w«sd-ro«« ihocl*. Carp*t 
roi»>b«lB*. French blu* nnd chartreute 
fer the chairs, and for tefo and draper* 
iei o chintz that pichs up oil the celars. 
To keep this modern lighi scheme, yw 
must keep o dirt mask from forming.

with the cleaner that heats as it sweeps as it cleans

SAVE THE COLORS YOU PLANNED
Let dirt accumulate in room fabrics—and the whole 
color scheme is spoiled. A new Hoover Cleaning En
semble revives this hidden color by getting out hidden 
dirt. For rugs a Color-Restorer (patented, exclusive 
Agitator) that flutters out tramped-in grit. For other 
fabrics—instant-attaching Cleaning Tools. Save your 
time—your rugs—and the colors you’re proud of with 

the cleaner nearly 5,000,000 people have bought.

FREE—Co/or-Oerf»/'«^ Rug
and One Piece oj Furniture— by 
neighborhood representative of 
your local Hoover dealer. Ask '• 
the Hoover Booth in his store for 
chisfreescrviceorphone him today.

at

HOOVERwith magnesium — one-third lighter than 

aluminum. Cleaning tools plug into side Kcs. u.a. r«T. w.

CLEANING
ENSEMBLES

of cleaner while motor is running, ^^i/eanin^ C^it

—plus newMothimizer. Urrmi—Fie'u Model 25 (illustrated)may

be bought for as little as $1.25 per week, payable monthly.



popular

SQUIRED BY A I-OKG LIST OF EIJGIBLES. THEY A'lTKND IMPOMTANT TOWN AND COUNTRY PARTIES... 

SPKM) THEIR DAYTIME HOURS IN CHARITY ^oRK AM) SIMRTS ACTIVITIHS

MILO^'.. • Daughter of the Henry Grays. 
Her name is forever «Toppinp up in the 
so4:iety columns as ”heirig here’* <»r “going 
there”. ..She studies fasliion designing... 
lakes part in charity work ... loves to hunt. 
She is a Camel smoker. In faiT, '*1 smoke 
iu>lhm{i but Camels,” she says. "Camels 
are so mild. And when I'm tired, smokin" 
Camels gives mv eneigv a lift".” As <»ne of 
her set puts it; "Oh. there are so many ways 
in whi«’h Camels offrt'e w'ith me!”

PEGGY''... Dimghter of the Pliilip Steven- 
sons .. . A tall, slim creature whom even 
society photographers call "heaiitiful”. . . 
Usuallv on liand when rharitahle activities 
are being planned...Golf is her favorite game 
...Camels, her favorite cigarette.. ."Camels 
never tire tny taste.” she says. "And they 
never get on my nerves at all. Oh. I like 
Cam^'ls in so many ways!” Evidently, Peggv 
Stevenson appreciates what is meant when 
steady smokers say: “Camels a^ree witli me!

"LE BRUN"...She is a member of a historic 
Knickerbocker family.. .daughter <*f Philip 
Rhinelander 2nd... Has visited 14 countries 
... In s[)orts, she favors the sailing at liar 
Harbor, the himls at Aiken ... She is known 
among her friends for her loyally to Camels.
Camels are different!” she says. "For in

stance, with Camels, even after steady smok
ing. 1 have no jangled nerves. Ami Camels 
are jlwavs gentle to iny thntal." .Adding: 
’Camels agree with me in every way!”

tf

r
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PEOPLE DO APPRECIATE THE

COSTLIER TOBACCOS in camels
Among the many (listinguished matrons

rvho find that Camels are delightfallv different:
MH.s. .MCH01.A.S HIDIU.K. eh>UuU4f,hn . MHs. .O.K.XANOKIt H1.ACK. /.mTHEY ARE THE LARGEST- 

SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA
MKS, POWKI.I. CAHOT, . MKS. •I'HOMAS «. CAKNCtaK. JH., Nnv Ymk

MKS. J. CARUNKR 2n.l.

Mils. ANTHONY J. DRHXtL 3rd, ehila.Mphu, • MHS. S. KIC KAIOUNOTON. JH.. Nnr Vari

MH.s. CHISU'W.l. DAHNKy I.ANCHOKVK. I
(2aiiielK are a muli‘lileo!< Mr-nH of tiiier, MRS. JA.SF'KK Vlr)lli;A\. Ae„, )„ri . VIll.S. |<H|^ ft, HOCK KCKI.I.kR. JIC, i- )'i.rd

MRS. Rl'Kl S t'AINK SCAI.I>IN<: 111. I'iuiuifm, . MH.s. [ ol |> >» IM . JK.. CMuapuMORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS

—Tiirkii<h and Doniestie Ctipyfitchl. 1PM, K. J. Rwnolue tiemfwhy, Wln«ii(if»-SAl«»ni, Nur'h MdiJlH

ONE SMOKER 
TELLS ANOTHER


